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As required by Section 8-11-35 (D) of the South Carolina Code of Laws, "[t]he Comptroller 
General, after June thirtieth of each year, shall report to the Senate Finance Committee and the 
House Ways and Means Committee the names of all employees receiving dual compensation and 
the amounts received.” 
 
The attached report was prepared both from records available to the Comptroller General's 
Office and from data supplied by "Lump Sum" agencies.  The Comptroller General’s Office 
makes no representation regarding the accuracy and completeness of the data supplied by these 
agencies.  Lump Sum agencies for the fiscal year 2008-2009 are listed below: 
 
  (1)  The Citadel 
  (2)  Clemson University 
  (3)  College of Charleston 
  (4)  Coastal Carolina University 
  (5)  Francis Marion University 
  (6)  Lander University 
  (7)  South Carolina State University 
  (8)  University of South Carolina Campuses 
  (9)  Winthrop University 
           (10)  Medical University of South Carolina 
           (11)  All Technical Colleges 
 
In the report that follows, the “paying agency” is the agency paying the dual compensation, and 
the “home agency” is the agency where the employee is regularly employed.  The report is 










DUAL EMPLOYMENT REPORT 
         





AGENCY               TOTAL  NUMBER 
 ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE 110.00$                     1
 ALCOHOL & OTHER DRUG ABUSE SERVICES 1,000.00                    1
 ARCHIVES & HISTORY DEPARTMENT 19,400.00                  1
 BUDGET & CONTROL BOARD 4,760.00                    1
 CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 1,178,120.56             1
 COASTAL CAROLINA UNIVERSITY 503,605.47                6
 COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON 780,385.25                11
 CORRECTIONS DEPARTMENT 318,863.96                15
 DEAF & BLIND SCHOOL 21,225.72                  16
 DISABILITIES & SPECIAL NEEDS DEPARTMENT 58,503.26                  16
 EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 251,284.50                17
 EDUCATION OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE 9,000.00                    18
 EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION COMMISSION 1,000.00                    18
 FORESTRY COMMISSION 1,359.96                    18
 FRANCIS MARION UNIVERSITY 194,382.92                19
 GOVERNOR'S OFFICE - OEPP 54,425.00                  20
 HEALTH & ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL DEPARTMENT 77,891.14                  20
 HIGHER EDUCATION COMMISSION 1,064.00                    21
 HOUSING AUTHORITY 481.25                       21
 JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT 180.00                       21
 JUVENILE JUSTICE DEPARTMENT 192,391.65                21
 LABOR, LICENSING AND REGULATION DEPARTMENT 3,510.00                    22
 LANDER UNIVERSITY 248,694.00                22
 MEDICAL UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA 414,372.56                24
 MENTAL HEALTH DEPARTMENT 579,311.11                26
 MINORITY AFFAIRS COMMISSION 1,610.00                    29
 MOTOR VEHICLE DEPARTMENT 1,460.40                    29
 MUSEUM COMMISSION 1,767.82                    29
 PATRIOTS POINT DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 26,369.91                  29
 SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT 44,330.00                  29
 SOUTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY 827,196.64                29
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION BOARD 480.00                       32
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - AIKEN 75,297.50                  32
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - CENTRAL CAROLINA 134,526.83                33
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - DENMARK 152,052.90                34
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - FLORENCE - DARLINGTON 188,710.28                35
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - GREENVILLE 626,410.92                36
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - HORRY - GEORGETOWN 290,420.36                40
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - TECHNICAL COLLEGE OF THE LOWCOUNTRY 46,425.00                  42
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - MIDLANDS 1,038,090.14             42
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - NORTHEASTERN 21,293.14                  47
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - ORANGEBURG - CALHOUN 53,699.16                  47
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - PIEDMONT 146,204.40                48
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - SPARTANBURG 297,339.04                49
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - TRI-COUNTY 279,293.20                50
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - TRIDENT 703,376.92                53
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - WILLIAMSBURG 40,435.83                  56
 TECH & COMP EDUCATION - YORK 299,366.03                56
 THE CITADEL 303,155.52                58
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 USC - COLUMBIA CAMPUS 3,119,907.00$            60
 USC - SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 67,072.00                  71
 USC - AIKEN CAMPUS 187,590.00                72
 USC - BEAUFORT CAMPUS 49,266.00                  73
 USC - LANCASTER CAMPUS 183,949.00                74
 USC - SALKEHATCHIE CAMPUS 70,244.00                  74
 USC - SUMTER CAMPUS 94,408.00                  75
 USC -  UNION CAMPUS 16,824.00                  75
 USC -  UPSTATE 640,915.00                76
 VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION DEPARTMENT 6,521.68                    78
 WIL LOU GRAY OPPORTUNITY SCHOOL 967.50                       78
 WINTHROP UNIVERSITY 631,586.76                78
      GRAND TOTAL 15,583,885.19$          
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EMPLOYEE  PAYING HOME AMOUNT 
NAME AGENCY AGENCY PAID 
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE
 Smith, Sherman O  Adjutant General  Adjutant General  $            110.00 
     Agency Total  $            110.00 
ALCOHOL & OTHER DRUG ABUSE SERVICES
 McConnell, George Ross  Dept Of Alc & Oth Drg Ab Ser  Mental Health Dept  $         1,000.00 
     Agency Total  $         1,000.00 
ARCHIVES & HISTORY DEPARTMENT
 Barkley, James H  Archives & History Dept  Archives & History Dept  $       10,000.00 
 House, Brenda C  Archives & History Dept  Archives & History Dept             1,000.00 
 Smith, Mary L  Archives & History Dept  Archives & History Dept             8,400.00 
     Agency Total  $       19,400.00 
BUDGET AND CONTROL BOARD
 Durham, Warren M  Budget & Control Board  Tech & Comp Educ Bd  $         3,660.00 
 Parker, Hazel B  Budget & Control Board  Dept of Social Services             1,100.00 
     Agency Total  $         4,760.00 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
Abernethy, Jr, Horace D Clemson University Clemson University 1,000.00$          
Adelberg, Jeffrey W Clemson University Clemson University 5,000.00            
Alexander, Jr, John C Clemson University Clemson University 13,237.00          
Allison, Julie Anne Clemson University Greenville Technical College 1,089.00            
Amerson, Roxanne Clemson University Clemson University 6,296.80            
Amirkhanian, Serji N Clemson University Clemson University 32,500.00          
An, Yanming Clemson University Clemson University 3,500.00            
Anderson, Paul Christopher Clemson University Clemson University 9,015.50            
Anthony, Deborah S Clemson University Clemson University 500.00               
Bagby, Richard A Clemson University Clemson University 3,750.00            
Balakrishnan, Nagraj Clemson University Clemson University 20,000.00          
Baldwin, Anna Oakley Clemson University Clemson University 2,000.00            
Ball, Susan Celestine Gaither Clemson University Clemson University 500.00               
Barker, Heather Michelle Clemson University Dept of Prob, Par, & Pard Srvcs 1,290.00            
Barkley, David L Clemson University Clemson University 11,356.00          
Bassett, Daniel J Clemson University Clemson University 563.00               
Bateman, Ted A Clemson University Clemson University 9,900.00            
Batson, Michael J Clemson University Clemson University 5,906.00            
Bausman, Dennis C Clemson University Clemson University 5,565.00            
Beasley, Martha M Clemson University Clemson University 19,623.62          
Beecher, Lance Edward Clemson University Clemson University 1,809.00            
Benjamin, Daniel K Clemson University Clemson University 13,300.00          
Benton, Jennifer K Clemson University Clemson University 518.00               
Bernard, Roxanne S Clemson University Clemson University 500.00               
Biggers, Sherrill B Clemson University Clemson University 800.00               
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CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
(Continued)
Biggers, Sherry Clemson University Clemson University 500.00$             
Black, Gerald Bernard Clemson University Dept of Prob, Par, & Pard Srvcs 1,545.00            
Boswell, Clinton Wayne Clemson University Clemson University 8,000.00            
Bowman, David R Clemson University Clemson University 7,800.00            
Brame, Scott E Clemson University Clemson University 16,785.30          
Brant, William A Clemson University Clemson University 13,218.17          
Bridgwood, Michael A Clemson University Clemson University 800.00               
Brooks, Joy A Clemson University Election Commission 400.00               
Brown, Jr, Tommie L Clemson University Clemson University 221.65               
Brown, Tim J Clemson University Clemson University 1,417.05            
Bruce, David A Clemson University Clemson University 10,126.00          
Bruhns, Robert A Clemson University Clemson University 6,589.00            
Bryant, Mary B Clemson University Clemson University 288.00               
Burroughs, Jill K Clemson University Clemson University 5,000.00            
Buyer, Paul L Clemson University Clemson University 1,400.00            
Cameron, Jr, Albert Neill Clemson University Clemson University 7,500.00            
Cantrell, R Stephen Clemson University Clemson University 10,428.00          
Caracciolo, Christopher J Clemson University Clemson University 2,701.76            
Carroll, Wayne David Clemson University Clemson University 1,725.00            
Cash, M Terry Clemson University Clemson University 6,500.00            
Cauthen, Kathy J Clemson University Clemson University 3,882.50            
Chambers, Jr, James Edward Clemson University Clemson University 1,793.40            
Chambers, Debra Oates Clemson University Clemson University 2,474.56            
Chapman, Janette P Clemson University Clemson University 594.75               
Charles, Debra Mitchell Clemson University Clemson University 10,000.00          
Cho, Byung Rae Clemson University Clemson University 1,200.00            
Clark, Rickey W Clemson University Tri County Technical College 1,200.00            
Clarke, Shima N Clemson University Clemson University 5,956.00            
Clay, Susan Dawn Clemson University Clemson University 3,500.00            
Cohen, Peter A Clemson University Clemson University 500.00               
Coleman, Stephen E Clemson University Clemson University 1,000.00            
Conway, Neil P Clemson University Clemson University 8,000.00            
Cowden, Ashley S Clemson University Clemson University 3,375.00            
Crawford, Lynn M Clemson University Clemson University 50.00                 
Cummings, Candace J Clemson University Clemson University 687.50               
Cummings, John R Clemson University Clemson University 500.00               
Darden, Alix Gerboth Clemson University The Citadel 6,696.00            
Davis, Adam Patrick Clemson University Dept of Prob, Par, & Pard Srvcs 1,500.00            
Davis, Alexis Zachary Clemson University Clemson University 3,000.00            
Dawson, Deborah K Clemson University Clemson University 7,653.50            
De Iulio, Edward Barry Clemson University Clemson University 500.00               
Del Villar Torres, Bernarda Beatriz Clemson University Clemson University 3,500.00            
Dixon, Marvin Stanley Clemson University Clemson University 787.26               
Dodson, Joseph M Clemson University Clemson University 1,092.28            
Douglas, Elizabeth C Clemson University Clemson University 518.00               
Drew, Jr, Samuel F Clemson University Clemson University 6,500.00            
Drye, Jerry Wayne Clemson University Clemson University 3,000.00            
Duckworth, Scott M Clemson University Clemson University 1,250.00            
Dunno, Kyle D Clemson University Clemson University 500.00               
Dykstra, Lisa Kristine Clemson University Clemson University 3,500.00            
Edge, Sandy Clemson University Clemson University 500.00               
Edmonds, Roney M Clemson University Clemson University 996.96               
Ellenberger, Suzanne R Clemson University Clemson University 7,500.00            
Ellison, Stephanie A Clemson University Clemson University 466.18               
Emanuel, Jacqueline E Clemson University Clemson University 862.65               
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Epperson, Christy Lynn Clemson University Dept of Prob, Par, & Pard Srvcs 1,500.00$          
Erdman, Jori A Clemson University Clemson University 12,000.00          
Evans, Corey H Clemson University Clemson University 3,500.00            
Faris, Brandon Lewis Clemson University Dept of Prob, Par, & Pard Srvcs 1,080.00            
Fathman, Anna T Clemson University Dept of Prob, Par, & Pard Srvcs 420.00               
Feagan, Scott Lee Clemson University Clemson University 3,393.75            
Ferguson, Mark Austin Clemson University Clemson University 3,100.00            
Figliola, Richard S Clemson University Clemson University 600.00               
Fish, Robin Edwards Clemson University Clemson University 4,240.14            
Fishman,Teresa Anne Clemson University Clemson University 3,430.60            
Fleming, David S Clemson University Clemson University 3,826.32            
Fluker, Franklin E Clemson University Dept of Prob, Par, & Pard Srvcs 1,500.00            
Foster, Kerin Buckner Clemson University Dept of Prob, Par, & Pard Srvcs 1,845.00            
Foster, Sandra D Clemson University Clemson University 5,399.56            
Fredendall, Lawrence D Clemson University Clemson University 10,125.00          
Freudenberger, James Michael Clemson University Clemson University 2,493.75            
Furbee, Travis Taylor Clemson University Clemson University 1,756.00            
Gaines, Denver P Clemson University Clemson University 887.78               
Garrett, Allan B Clemson University Clemson University 4,343.70            
Geren, Mary Smith Clemson University Clemson University 3,010.54            
Gibisch, Elizabeth Bradley Clemson University Clemson University 2,400.00            
Goodenow, Kristin M Clemson University Clemson University 500.00               
Goodwin, Jr, James G Clemson University Clemson University 16,648.00          
Graham, James Antonio Clemson University Dept of Prob, Par, & Pard Srvcs 1,725.00            
Gramopadhye, Anand K Clemson University Clemson University 15,000.00          
Gray, Sandra Lowry Clemson University Clemson University 6,600.00            
Greene, Michael D Clemson University Clemson University 3,500.00            
Greenlee, Larry S Clemson University Clemson University 3,014.00            
Greenstein, Joel S Clemson University Clemson University 800.00               
Gregus, Wendy L Clemson University Clemson University 3,460.00            
Guess, Jr, Henry E Clemson University Clemson University 2,536.00            
Guffey, Daryl M Clemson University Clemson University 12,600.00          
Guynn, Susan Talley Clemson University Clemson University 2,500.00            
Hackett, Guadalupe Clemson University Clemson University 1,013.37            
Haight, Carrie Clemson University Clemson University 3,500.00            
Hall,Karen Carlson Clemson University Clemson University 4,253.00            
Hamby, Cecelia S Clemson University Clemson University 1,000.00            
Harris, Scott K Clemson University Clemson University 3,500.00            
Harris, Stephen S Clemson University Dept of Prob, Par, & Pard Srvcs 1,995.00            
Helms, David Wray Clemson University Clemson University 1,000.00            
Hennessy, Brian Thomas Clemson University Clemson University 1,291.00            
Hernandez, Liliana Maria Clemson University Clemson University 3,500.00            
Hine, William C Clemson University South Carolina State University 500.00               
Hoffacker, Joan A Clemson University Clemson University 1,200.00            
Holcombe, Laurens Travis Clemson University Dept of Prob, Par, & Pard Srvcs 1,230.00            
Holmevik, Jan Rune Clemson University Clemson University 6,791.50            
Honeycutt, Robert R Clemson University Dept of Prob, Par, & Pard Srvcs 855.00               
Hoover, Hillary Elizabeth Clemson University Clemson University 3,000.00            
Hudson, Jr, Sam B Clemson University Clemson University 1,200.00            
Hudson, Carol B Clemson University Clemson University 586.88               
Hunnicutt, Michael T Clemson University Clemson University 1,470.39            
Hurlburt, Timothy Ray Clemson University Clemson University 800.00               
Irvin, Dana G Clemson University Clemson University 500.00               
Jahn, Judson R Clemson University Clemson University 6,000.00            
James, Denise W Clemson University Clemson University 2,562.70            
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Jenkins, Linda L Clemson University Clemson University 24.00$               
Jolley, Louwanda W Clemson University Clemson University 8,415.54            
Jones, Christopher W Clemson University Clemson University 6,500.06            
Jones, Keith Lane Clemson University Clemson University 56.26                 
Jones-McCall, Candice Jenifer Clemson University Clemson University 3,334.00            
Kaminski, Rebecca A Clemson University Clemson University 6,100.00            
Karr, Sean A Clemson University Dept of Prob, Par, & Pard Srvcs 1,627.50            
Kaufman, Scott B Clemson University Clemson University 3,604.04            
Kaup, John G Clemson University Clemson University 1,200.00            
Kehn, Elizabeth A Clemson University Clemson University 747.00               
Kennedy, Christopher Clemson University Clemson University 5,368.75            
Kennedy, Nell Beatty Clemson University Clemson University 654.00               
Khan, Abdul A Clemson University Clemson University 800.00               
Kinerd, Ardyce E Clemson University Clemson University 1,200.00            
Kishimoto, Toshiko Clemson University Clemson University 3,500.00            
Knapp, Megan Elizabeth Clemson University Clemson University 1,500.00            
Knighton, Jr, Lewis J Clemson University Clemson University 648.00               
Kurz, Mary Elizabeth Clemson University Clemson University 8,300.00            
Lampman, Thomas C Clemson University Clemson University 1,895.00            
Landreth, R Philip Clemson University Clemson University 7,974.65            
Lasser, William Clemson University Clemson University 6,516.67            
Lauridsen, Kelly M Clemson University Clemson University 3,000.00            
Lefort, Denise L Clemson University Clemson University 1,500.00            
Linvill, Darren L Clemson University Clemson University 3,900.00            
Love, Dennis Jermaine Clemson University Clemson University 1,000.00            
Lucas, Richard A Clemson University Clemson University 2,000.00            
Lusk, Julia McBride Clemson University Clemson University 1,000.00            
Manizade, Agida Clemson University Clemson University 2,586.40            
Marcengill, Monty Dale Clemson University Clemson University 1,687.50            
Martin, Jeffery S Clemson University Clemson University 3,500.00            
Martin, Michelle H Clemson University Clemson University 8,500.00            
Match, Timothy A Clemson University Clemson University 3,796.00            
McAnulty, Edward J Clemson University Clemson University 66.82                 
McCarley, Bret E Clemson University Clemson University 811.46               
McDonald, Jr, Ralph D Clemson University Clemson University 1,138.37            
McDow, Megan Anne Clemson University Clemson University 560.00               
McGaha, Julie Marie Clemson University Clemson University 2,000.00            
McKale, Donald M Clemson University Clemson University 2,975.19            
McKenzie, Kevin M Clemson University Clemson University 2,000.00            
McKnew, Mark A Clemson University Clemson University 8,289.00            
McNulty, Patricia Ann Clemson University Clemson University 500.00               
McNutt-Scott, Tamara L Clemson University Clemson University 500.00               
McQueen, Jessica L Clemson University Clemson University 1,777.23            
Middleton, Betina S Clemson University Clemson University 966.00               
Miller, Larry E Clemson University Clemson University 3,190.74            
Minor, John C Clemson University Clemson University 19,021.20          
Mobley, Amanda J Clemson University Dept of Prob, Par, & Pard Srvcs 1,500.00            
Mobley, F Catherine Clemson University Clemson University 9,972.00            
Moroney, Rise Jean Clemson University Clemson University 1,000.00            
Neal, Patrick Claiborne Clemson University Clemson University 6,750.00            
Nilson, Linda B Clemson University Clemson University 6,000.00            
Oberdan, Thomas J Clemson University Clemson University 5,000.00            
Oglesby, Carla Gail Clemson University Dept of Prob, Par, & Pard Srvcs 1,605.00            
Olker, John N Clemson University Clemson University 1,099.90            
Ouellette, Salley Palmer Clemson University Clemson University 720.00               
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Park, Jr, William J Clemson University Clemson University 11,098.75$        
Parsons, Caroline S Clemson University Clemson University 9,500.00            
Patterson, Joe Truman Clemson University Clemson University 68.75                 
Patterson, William B Clemson University Clemson University 3,693.75            
Pfister, Brigette Shanahan Clemson University Clemson University 1,666.90            
Piper, Christine A Clemson University Clemson University 6,693.00            
Poole, Jr, Danny G Clemson University Clemson University 4,000.00            
Poore, Bradley W Clemson University Clemson University 4,448.29            
Pope, Susan W Clemson University Clemson University 4,635.80            
Powers-Costello, Elizabeth Clemson University University Of South Carolina 5,000.00            
Pressprich, Karen Ann Clemson University Clemson University 7,500.00            
Price, Mary J Clemson University Clemson University 2,650.00            
Pye, Angela K Clemson University Clemson University 5,962.79            
Ramirez, Barbara J Clemson University Clemson University 3,375.00            
Ransom II, Bruce W Clemson University Clemson University 1,684.24            
Reed, Abraham Wahler Clemson University Clemson University 2,263.00            
Reeves, Jr, Douglas A Clemson University Clemson University 3,709.00            
Rhodes, Wanda G Clemson University Clemson University 1,680.66            
Rivlin, Elizabeth J Clemson University Clemson University 1,000.00            
Robinson, Beverly Gordon Clemson University Clemson University 3,400.00            
Rogers, Angela Marie Clemson University Clemson University 7,161.80            
Roth, Philip L Clemson University Clemson University 8,686.02            
Runion, Joshua S Clemson University Clemson University 956.00               
Sanders, Amy B Clemson University Clemson University 500.00               
Schalkoff, Robert J Clemson University Clemson University 8,000.00            
Schmidt, Johannes Clemson University Clemson University 3,500.00            
Schvaneveldt, Stephen Jon Clemson University Clemson University 7,500.00            
Sheriff, Shelby J Clemson University Clemson University 4,067.00            
Shick, Laura Jane Clemson University Clemson University 1,200.00            
Shurley, Jennifer Clemson University Clemson University 1,683.29            
Simmons, David Mark Clemson University Dept of Prob, Par, & Pard Srvcs 1,320.00            
Simpson, Jonathan A Clemson University Clemson University 6,421.00            
Simpson, Roger K Clemson University Clemson University 3,500.00            
Smith, Alphonso C Clemson University Clemson University 3,928.00            
Smith, Alton D Clemson University Clemson University 500.00               
Smith, Benny R Clemson University Clemson University 5,000.00            
Smith, Eddie R Clemson University Clemson University 5,000.00            
Smith, John R Clemson University Clemson University 3,375.00            
Smith, Susan Echols Clemson University Clemson University 500.00               
Smith, Thomas Robert Clemson University Dept of Prob, Par, & Pard Srvcs 405.00               
Smith, Travis Scott Clemson University Dept of Prob, Par, & Pard Srvcs 1,275.00            
Sparks, Lynn B Clemson University Clemson University 2,125.00            
Spede, Mark J Clemson University Clemson University 1,524.00            
Spitler, Hugh D Clemson University Clemson University 13,675.00          
Spivey, Nancy W Clemson University Clemson University 500.00               
Sridharan, V Clemson University Clemson University 40,829.10          
Stansell ,Elizabeth Anderson Clemson University Clemson University 8,000.00            
Stephan, Elizabeth Anne Clemson University Clemson University 15,600.00          
Sterling, Patrick D Clemson University Clemson University 2,500.00            
Stevens, Jr, J Herbert Clemson University Clemson University 3,500.00            
Stewart, Jr, Wayne H Clemson University Clemson University 32,421.00          
Stewart, Gregory L Clemson University Dept of Prob, Par, & Pard Srvcs 1,290.00            
Stutler, Jean Barnes Clemson University Dept of Prob, Par, & Pard Srvcs 420.00               
Sutherland, Adrian G Clemson University Clemson University 550.00               
Swords, Allen N Clemson University Clemson University 3,500.00            
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Tak, Irfan Clemson University Clemson University 772.50$             
Taylor II, Robert L Clemson University Clemson University 1,250.00            
Taylor, Dennis F Clemson University Clemson University 10,000.00          
Telley, Jr, John H Clemson University Clemson University 6,266.22            
Terrell, Megan Diane Clemson University Clemson University 221.65               
Thomson, Dustin Ian Clemson University Clemson University 6,550.00            
Tissera, Graciela E Clemson University Clemson University 3,500.00            
Trenor, Julie Martin Clemson University Clemson University 200.00               
Vander Mey, Brenda J Clemson University Clemson University 7,688.00            
Vyavahare, Narendra R Clemson University Clemson University 11,558.70          
Walker, Ruth A Clemson University Dept of Prob, Par, & Pard Srvcs 1,755.00            
Wannamaker, Jr, Willie C Clemson University Clemson University 1,950.00            
Warner, Patricia F Clemson University Clemson University 376.50               
Waters, Jeff Clemson University Clemson University 200.00               
Watt, Catherine E Clemson University Clemson University 5,605.60            
Watt, Sarah Stoll Clemson University Clemson University 3,500.00            
Weaver, Barbara E Clemson University Clemson University 3,375.00            
Weaver, Kenneth Allen Clemson University Clemson University 5,400.00            
Wentworth, William M Clemson University Clemson University 7,191.00            
Weston, Vanessa R Clemson University Clemson University 330.88               
Wheaton, III, Johnny R Clemson University Clemson University 3,762.50            
White, Krystal Denise Clemson University Dept of Prob, Par, & Pard Srvcs 1,605.00            
White, Ray Clemson University Clemson University 1,502.28            
Whitmire, Jr, Jerry A Clemson University Clemson University 1,982.02            
Whitmire, Mackenzie S Clemson University Clemson University 298.86               
Wiegert, Elaine Mumbauer Clemson University Clemson University 2,703.20            
Wiesman, Daryl W Clemson University Clemson University 2,000.00            
Willey, Richard D Clemson University Clemson University 3,000.00            
Williams, Jr, E Leslie Clemson University Clemson University 3,500.00            
Williams, James Edward Clemson University Clemson University 2,000.00            
Williams, Jeffrey Bryant Clemson University Clemson University 1,250.00            
Williams, Kelly L Clemson University Clemson University 1,808.42            
Williams, Marty H Clemson University Clemson University 6,000.00            
Williams, Paula A Clemson University Clemson University 375.00               
Williams, Sean D Clemson University Clemson University 4,500.00            
Williams-Wilks, Jillana Clemson University Clemson University 772.00               
Wilson , Michael J Clemson University Clemson University 1,895.00            
Winchester, Pamela S Clemson University Clemson University 519.60               
Windham, Margie C Clemson University Clemson University 573.00               
Witte, James C Clemson University Clemson University 8,850.20            
Wolf, Jack G Clemson University Clemson University 20,000.00          
Woods, Rhonda L Clemson University Clemson University 500.00               
Woody, Kevin C Clemson University Clemson University 1,910.64            
Wooten, Suerea J Clemson University Clemson University 500.00               
Yasmin, Nighat Clemson University Clemson University 5,317.00            
Zamora, Maureen Clemson University Clemson University 3,500.00            
     Agency Total 1,178,120.56$   
COASTAL CAROLINA UNIVERSITY
Aguirre, Karen Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 750.00$             
Albiniak, Bernard Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000.00            
Alston, Ronnie Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,735.83            
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Altman, Lawrence Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 958.59$             
Anderson, Edward Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 402.29               
Arnold, Sarah Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 600.00               
Bachman, Maria Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,428.00            
Bailey, Edward Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 9,261.29            
Bankston, David Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,150.00            
Barboun, Lisa Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,000.00            
Barr, John Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 136.24               
Batten, Melissa Coastal Carolina University Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 120.00               
Beam, AraLeigh Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,800.00            
Benfer, Erin Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,250.00            
Bollinger, Lee Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00            
Bonus, Dante Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 650.48               
Bowden, Ebony Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,800.00            
Bowman, Janette Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 16,454.20          
Brallier, Sara Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000.00            
Britt, Kimberly Coastal Carolina University Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 200.00               
Brong, John Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 186.66               
Brook, Donald Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,800.00            
Brown, Clara Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00            
Browne, Rosemary Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,700.00            
Bryant, Curtis Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 382.59               
Burton, Orville Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 100.00               
Butler, Francis Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 790.59               
Campbell, Perry Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 750.00               
Cannan, Janice Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,666.00            
Capps, Donna Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 658.59               
Capps, Kenneth Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 658.59               
Carson, Gary Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 150.00               
Childs, Rebecca Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000.00            
Church, Lori Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,000.00            
Cimineri, Christy Coastal Carolina University Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 10,500.00          
Cockrell, Geoffrey Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,000.00            
Coen, Luciano Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 75.70                 
Collins, Michael Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,600.00            
Cooper, Jerry Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 141.44               
Crosland, Seleah Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,800.00            
Daoud, Suheir Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 150.00               
Davis, Jody Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00            
Dawson, Jack Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,429.41            
Dewitt, Barney Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,690.72            
Dillingham, Jefferson Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 692.00               
Dixon, Jason Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 944.90               
Donevant-Haines, Virginia Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,800.00            
Drummond, Paula Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 165.00               
Earnest, Robert Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,000.00            
Eddy, Philip Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 75.70                 
Edwards, Deryl Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 613.93               
Edwards, Patti Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00            
Edwads-Russell, Robin Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,625.00            
Emery, Mary Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 750.00               
Fain, Margaret Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,500.00            
Fairwell, Arizona Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 666.75               
Faix, Allison Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,000.00            
Fisher, Glenn Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 632.04               
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Fladger, Bertha Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,800.00$          
Flanders, Joanne Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00            
Ford, Timothy Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 212.19               
Forrest, Denise Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00            
Freeman, Stephanie Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 500.00               
Fuss, Karen Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 112.50               
Gallenstein, Nancy Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 120.00               
Gilman, Sharon Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,000.00            
Glass, Jonathan Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,800.00            
Godshall, Erich Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,663.55            
Goldberg, Richard Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,000.00            
Goodwin, Catherine Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,800.00            
Gordon, Katherine Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,750.00            
Gore, Johnnie Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,655.50            
Gore, Joseph Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,401.13            
Graham, Jamie Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,800.00            
Graham, Janet Coastal Carolina University Winthrop University 6,000.00            
Grainger, Ronald Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,020.38            
Gray, Mary Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 280.09               
Green, Edward Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 136.32               
Greever, Adam Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 128.69               
Griffith, Edwin Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 126.23               
Hamelman, Steven Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 500.00               
Hamill, Rebecca Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 828.00               
Harrelson, Susie Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,646.44            
Harris, Diane Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,270.40            
Hawk, Alison Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 14,166.00          
Hein, Bruxanne Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000.00            
Helms, Emory Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,500.00            
Hickman, Laura Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,775.99            
Hodges, Julie Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 500.00               
Howard, Roland Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,087.68            
Howie, Mary Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 150.00               
Jeon, Yun Sil Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,000.00            
Jones, Benika Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 133.28               
Jones, Cathy Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,620.00            
Jones, Connie Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,800.00            
Jones, Jeffrey Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,800.00            
Jones, Victor Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 693.50               
Jordan, Mike Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,725.01            
Kenny, Maura Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000.00            
Kent, Lawrence Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,000.00            
King, Walter Coastal Carolina University Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 6,410.00            
Klemm, Robert Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 90.84                 
Kuykendall, Linda Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 7,131.00            
Lawson, Jammie Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 209.55               
LeCompte, Sherry Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00            
Lee, Erin Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,700.00            
Leipold, Tracey Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,928.00            
Lewis, Antonio Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,696.22            
Limpasuvan, Varavut Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00            
Lippman,  Barry Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,304.17            
Little, Alan Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00            
Locke, Patience Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,000.00            
Loftus, Gary Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,750.00            
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Lord, Kerry Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,089.76$          
Maguire, Karen Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,500.00            
Martin, John Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 140.00               
Martin, Linda Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,228.00            
Martin, Pamela Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,500.00            
Massengill, W Keith Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,800.00            
Matthews, Richard Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,700.00            
McAllister, Aaron Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,500.00            
McBroom, Deanna Coastal Carolina University College of Charleston 300.00               
McCormick, Patrick Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,000.00            
McGlone, Colleen Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,500.00            
McIntyre, Carolyn Coastal Carolina University Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 590.00               
Mishoe, Edward Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,194.75            
Monk, Anne Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00            
Moore, Daniel Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 431.30               
Morales, Mario Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,000.00            
Mosquera, Jose Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,131.33            
Moultrie, James Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 136.88               
Navin, John Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 100.00               
Nelson, Sandra Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00            
Newman, Edgar Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,550.00            
O'Reilly, Daniel Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,840.07            
Oakley, Penny Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,800.00            
Ockert, Jason Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,100.00            
Oestreich, Joseph Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 653.00               
Oliver, Robert Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00            
Osborne, Carol Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 400.00               
Overton, Travis Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,800.00            
Paar, Bryan Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 500.00               
Palmer, Brandon Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 150.00               
Parker, Bruce Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 491.38               
Parker, Joseph Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00            
Paschuck, Melissa Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,000.00            
Patterson, Lori Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,800.00            
Pereira, Alvin Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 885.48               
Peret, Deborah Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 100.00               
Perez, Jorge Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00            
Pierce, Sean Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,800.00            
Pirher, Victoria Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,600.00            
Pleasant, Scott Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,975.00            
Port, Cynthia Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 375.00               
Pounds, Jeffrey Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,000.00            
Powell, Philip Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,200.00            
Powers, Christopher Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,000.00            
Pressley, Juan Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 219.53               
Prince, Eldred Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 100.00               
Quinn, Dale Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00            
Raines, Terry Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,199.82            
Rauch, Dennis Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,000.00            
Rauhut, Nils Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00            
Reichert, Kent Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 90.00                 
Richardson, Paul Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 500.00               
Ritter, Barbara Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,500.00            
Rogers, Kenneth Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 150.00               
Rosiek, Jacob Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,350.00            
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Ross, Caesar Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,800.00$          
Royce, Sherer Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,500.00            
Rubbo, Louis Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,500.00            
Ruiz, Cassandra Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 280.09               
Sanders, Tony Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 93.30                 
Savage, Sylvia Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 83.27                 
Saville, Tara Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,575.00            
Schunk, Donald Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 7,000.00            
Scott, Barbara Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,252.03            
Senchak, Suzanne Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 9,000.00            
Sessions, Johnny Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 485.24               
Sessions Stackhouse, Jillean Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,800.00            
Sessoms, Jill Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00            
Seymour, Kurry Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,350.00            
Shank, Paul Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,682.15            
Shelley, Jesse Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 90.84                 
Shelley, Julian Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 51.12                 
Shelley, Ryan Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00            
Shumpert, Berry Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,025.00            
Simpson, Brett Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000.00            
Smith, Cheryl Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 84.94                 
Smith, Deborah Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 420.14               
Smith, Edward Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,566.57            
Smith, Keith Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,500.00            
Smith, Tyrone Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,752.70            
Sobota, Sara Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 500.00               
Souza, Alex Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 90.00                 
Spain, David Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 131.84               
Spindler, Jennifer Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,000.00            
Stanley, Vernique Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 130.05               
Stevens, Jerry Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 92.85                 
Straub, Janet Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 307.50               
Suggs, William Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 988.61               
Tankersley, Holley Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,500.00            
Tenan, Frank Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 192.72               
Thompson, Kevin Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,800.00            
Thompson, Sharon Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000.00            
Thompson, Steven Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 358.75               
Todd, Melissa Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 527.64               
Tompkins, Renarta Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,500.00            
Tucker, Carl Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 787.95               
Turner, Margo Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 138.38               
Vaden, Samuel Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,500.00            
Vincini, Paula Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,500.00            
Walker, Deborah Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000.00            
Walker, Ronald Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 118.44               
Whiffen, Charles Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,500.00            
Wilson, Thomas Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 628.86               
Wittkower, Dylan Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00            
Woodle, Thomas Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,500.00            
Wyeth, Robert Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,333.00            
Ye, Min Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,500.00            
Zeltner, Perry Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000.00            
 
     Agency Total 503,605.47$      
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Achurch, Amy H College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,050.00$          
Adleman, Jack M College of Charleston College of Charleston 125.00               
Aiken, Tiffany College of Charleston College of Charleston 100.00               
Ananstopoulo, Angelo College of Charleston College of Charleston 5,776.00            
Andrews, Maria I College of Charleston College of Charleston 200.00               
Attafi, Abdellatif College of Charleston College of Charleston 3,268.00            
Baginski, Thomas College of Charleston College of Charleston 160.00               
Baker, Jennifer A College of Charleston College of Charleston 150.00               
Ballinger, Anna K College of Charleston College of Charleston 600.00               
Barfield, William R College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,100.00            
Barnett, Robert C College of Charleston College of Charleston 125.00               
Bartel, Virginia B College of Charleston College of Charleston 333.00               
Becker, Howard College of Charleston Medical University of SC 300.00               
Benigni, Vincent L College of Charleston College of Charleston 650.00               
Bentley, Colin C College of Charleston College of Charleston 600.00               
Berg, Karen E College of Charleston College of Charleston 200.00               
Bergstrom, Andrew J College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,500.00            
Bergstrom, Mary C College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,000.00            
Beutel, Erin K College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,500.00            
Billingsley, Andrew College of Charleston University of SC 1,000.00            
Birrer, Doryjane A College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,050.00            
Blackwell, Calvin College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,150.00            
Blair, Carrie A College of Charleston College of Charleston 3,500.00            
Boger, Heather A College of Charleston Medical University of SC 1,115.00            
Bowers, Diane College of Charleston College of Charleston 4,955.00            
Bowers, Terence N College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,500.00            
Bowring, James F College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,500.00            
Boyd, Catherine C College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,500.00            
Breidenbach, Carla M College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,300.00            
Buhler, Paul A College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,398.00            
Burnham, Aaron J College of Charleston College of Charleston 125.00               
Cabot, Jeri O College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,100.00            
Calcagno, Peter T College of Charleston College of Charleston 12,150.00          
Campbell, John T College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00            
Cannon, Debra A College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,000.00            
Carens, Timothy L College of Charleston College of Charleston 300.00               
Carrillo-Arciniega, Raul College of Charleston College of Charleston 4,400.00            
Chapman, Mary H College of Charleston The Citadel 200.00               
Charzewski, Jarod M College of Charleston College of Charleston 325.00               
Cherry, Lynn College of Charleston College of Charleston 5,650.00            
Chikuma, Yoshiki College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,500.00            
Ciganovic, D Denny College of Charleston College of Charleston 676.00               
Cipriano, Michael C College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00               
Claiborne, Jane W College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,900.00            
Clary, Betsy J College of Charleston College of Charleston 125.00               
Codron, Bridget Marie College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,200.00            
Cole, Dee A College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,500.00            
Corbin, Jane M College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,000.00            
Cozart, Angela College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,333.00            
Craig, Betty L College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,109.00            
Cromwell, Howard E College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,888.00            
Curtis, Claire P College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,500.00            
Cyronak, Tyler J College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,503.00            
Davis, Sara C College of Charleston College of Charleston 10,000.00          
Davis, James H College of Charleston Medical University of SC 5,000.00            
DeHaan, Kathleen A College of Charleston College of Charleston 650.00               
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DeLaurell, Roxane M College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00$          
Dehler, Gordon E College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00               
Della Lana, Stephen J College of Charleston College of Charleston 100.00               
Demarse, Laura E College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,000.00            
Denson, Michael R College of Charleston Dept of Natural Resources 2,500.00            
Desplaces, David E College of Charleston College of Charleston 8,795.00            
DiTullio, Giacomo College of Charleston College of Charleston 35,903.00          
Dunham, Aaron D College of Charleston College of Charleston 5,000.00            
Duvall, John M College of Charleston College of Charleston 650.00               
Dyches, Dianne P College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,500.00            
Eakes, Kevin W College of Charleston Trident Technical College 1,000.00            
Egelson, Pauline E College of Charleston College of Charleston 350.00               
Eichelberger, Julia L College of Charleston College of Charleston 650.00               
Eippert, Karen A College of Charleston College of Charleston 200.00               
Ewenson, Nicholas A College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,888.00            
Fam, George College of Charleston Medical University of SC 54,045.00          
Fennell, Timothy D College of Charleston College of Charleston 4,000.00            
Ferguson, Douglas A College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,500.00            
Ferrara, Merissa H College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,600.00            
Flateau, Ruby G College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,500.00            
Fragile, Patrick C College of Charleston College of Charleston 7,198.00            
Francis, Conseula A College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,500.00            
Francis, Samuel O College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,500.00            
Frazier, Valerie D College of Charleston College of Charleston 300.00               
Friedman, Daniel B College of Charleston University of SC 500.00               
Friedman, Douglas S College of Charleston College of Charleston 82.80                 
Friedman, Virginia T College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,000.00            
Fund, Claire K College of Charleston College of Charleston 6,000.00            
Gavidia, Jose V College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00            
Gelasco, Andrew K College of Charleston Medical University of SC 5,200.00            
Getha-Taylor, Heather G College of Charleston University of South Carolina 2,500.00            
Gleeson, David T College of Charleston College of Charleston 3,000.00            
Goldstein, Melvin College of Charleston Winthrop University 2,062.00            
Gordon, April College of Charleston Winthrop University 4,125.00            
Graf, Enrique College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00            
Grantham, Todd College of Charleston College of Charleston 4,700.00            
Greene, Jr, Kenneth A College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,014.00            
Greene, Harlan M College of Charleston College of Charleston 285.00               
Gunnells, Jonathan M College of Charleston College of Charleston 200.00               
Haga, Michael  College of Charleston College of Charleston 8,400.00            
Hagood, Margaret C College of Charleston College of Charleston 350.00               
Hall, Cynthia R College of Charleston College of Charleston 22,200.00          
Hanahan, Devon W College of Charleston College of Charleston 3,100.00            
Hartje, Zachary T College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,500.00            
Hays, Maureen A College of Charleston College of Charleston 300.00               
Heagerty, Michael J College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00               
Heston, Mary E College of Charleston College of Charleston 82.80                 
Hiott, Matthew W College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,524.00            
Holman, Robyn A College of Charleston College of Charleston 82.85                 
Huguley, John E College of Charleston College of Charleston 900.00               
Inman, Destiny R College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,019.00            
Johnson, Deborah S College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,500.00            
Johnson, Janet N College of Charleston Medical University of SC 450.00               
Jones, Leslie M College of Charleston Dept of Insurance 5,000.00            
Jones, Samuel B College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,500.00            
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Jordan, Constance F College of Charleston College of Charleston 248.60$             
Junck, Darin L College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,500.00            
Jurisich, Elizabeth G College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00               
Kaufman, Charles C College of Charleston College of Charleston 7,473.00            
Kepner, Jason F College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,000.00            
Kearsey IV, Robert N College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,500.00            
Key, Janet L College of Charleston College of Charleston 4,000.00            
Khoma, Natalia College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,200.00            
Koerner, Morgan M College of Charleston College of Charleston 80.00                 
Korey, Christopher A College of Charleston College of Charleston 200.00               
Krasnoff, Larry D College of Charleston College of Charleston 333.00               
Kroener, Sven College of Charleston Medical University of SC 2,100.00            
Langville, Amy N College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,650.00            
Lee II, Monte W College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,393.80            
Lee, Peter A College of Charleston College of Charleston 4,986.00            
Leffler, John W College of Charleston Dept of Natural Resources 2,500.00            
Li, Jiexiang College of Charleston College of Charleston 650.00               
Linares-Ocanto, Luis College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,000.00            
Lindner, Bernhard L College of Charleston College of Charleston 700.00               
Liu, Guoli College of Charleston College of Charleston 650.00               
Liu, Hao-Chen College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00            
Long, Gail E College of Charleston College of Charleston 676.00               
Low, Kathleen E College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,100.00            
Luden, Norma College of Charleston College of Charleston 3,000.00            
Lyndrup, Allen W College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,800.00            
Maggiari, Massimo A College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,000.00            
Mahon, Cathryn A College of Charleston College of Charleston 5,310.00            
Manning, Maria L College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,350.00            
Marcus, Richard C College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,100.00            
Matthews, Gladys G College of Charleston College of Charleston 200.00               
May, Cynthia P College of Charleston College of Charleston 3,250.00            
Mayer, Kelley L College of Charleston College of Charleston 650.00               
McBride, John I College of Charleston College of Charleston 312.50               
McCabe, Janine M College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00            
McCauley, Clayton M College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00               
McClenaghan, Linda A College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,500.00            
McCollum, Abigail A College of Charleston College of Charleston 223.60               
McGee, Deborah S College of Charleston College of Charleston 300.00               
McKewn, Lawrence College of Charleston College of Charleston 125.00               
McMillan, Dorian College of Charleston College of Charleston 4,000.00            
McNerney, Todd James College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00            
Meyer-Bernstein, Elizabeth L College of Charleston College of Charleston 200.00               
Miley, Melinda College of Charleston College of Charleston 5,000.00            
Moore, Bill V College of Charleston College of Charleston 375.00               
Moore, Christine L College of Charleston College of Charleston 11,259.00          
Moore, Marcia K College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,500.00            
Moran, Claudia M College of Charleston College of Charleston 200.00               
Moreira, Maria Luci D College of Charleston College of Charleston 650.00               
Morris, James F College of Charleston College of Charleston 82.85                 
Moscowitz, Leigh M College of Charleston College of Charleston 650.00               
Mueller, James D College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00            
Mueller, Rene D College of Charleston College of Charleston 732.80               
Muldrow, Ralph C College of Charleston College of Charleston 300.00               
Munro, Duncan R College of Charleston College of Charleston 4,000.00            
Murray, Julius College of Charleston College of Charleston 388.00               
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Ndunda, Mutindi College of Charleston College of Charleston 6,000.00$          
Nenno, Nancy P College of Charleston College of Charleston 160.00               
Niesslein, Pamela I College of Charleston College of Charleston 7,500.00            
Nolan, Paul M College of Charleston The Citadel 4,200.00            
Olejniczak, William J College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,500.00            
Olive, Michael F College of Charleston Medical University of SC 2,100.00            
Owens, Sarah E College of Charleston College of Charleston 82.80                 
Pan, Bing College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,524.00            
Paradise, Philip M College of Charleston College of Charleston 4,260.00            
Parker, Vernica College of Charleston College of Charleston 212.50               
Parson, Jack D College of Charleston College of Charleston 82.80                 
Payment, Susan H College of Charleston College of Charleston 3,333.00            
Perales, Jose College of Charleston College of Charleston 348.60               
Peterson, Terrance K College of Charleston University of South Carolina 127,672.00        
Peters, John S College of Charleston College of Charleston 6,500.00            
Piepmeier, Alison College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00               
Poole, William S College of Charleston College of Charleston 75.00                 
Powers, Jr, Bernard E College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00            
Pridgen, Morris E College of Charleston College of Charleston 123.60               
Pringle, Peyre G College of Charleston College of Charleston 6,768.00            
Provost, Mary C College of Charleston College of Charleston 3,425.00            
Quinn, E Moore College of Charleston College of Charleston 650.00               
Reese, Robert S College of Charleston College of Charleston 8,678.60            
Rechiert, Marcel College of Charleston Dept of Natural Resources 6,750.00            
Rheingold, Alyssa College of Charleston Medical University of SC 300.00               
Rhodes, Jack College of Charleston The Citadel 2,062.50            
Rivaleau, Susan A College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,000.00            
Rodriguez-Sabater, Silvia College of Charleston College of Charleston 82.85                 
Ross, Lisa T College of Charleston College of Charleston 650.00               
Rozzi, Susan L College of Charleston College of Charleston 828.50               
Runyon, Cassandra J College of Charleston College of Charleston 8,000.00            
Russell, Jr, Robert D College of Charleston College of Charleston 5,300.00            
Ruth-McSwain, Amanda College of Charleston College of Charleston 300.00               
Scheett, Timothy P College of Charleston College of Charleston 650.00               
Schlau, Georgia College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,200.00            
Seaman, Myra J College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00               
Segle, William G College of Charleston Trident Technical College 8,400.00            
Setford, Cathleen College of Charleston College of Charleston 4,878.00            
Sheppard, Evan College of Charleston Trident Technical College 4,200.00            
Signori, Lisa F College of Charleston College of Charleston 200.00               
Singleton, Phyllis W College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,175.80            
Siow, Lee College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,200.00            
Skinner, Emily N College of Charleston College of Charleston 3,350.00            
Skinner, Michael E College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,400.00            
Smail, Karen M College of Charleston College of Charleston 828.50               
Smith, Alison T College of Charleston College of Charleston 82.80                 
Smith, Ashley J College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,100.00            
Smith, Michelle L E College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,500.00            
Smith, Teresa College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,500.00            
Sobiesuo, Laetitia E College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,000.00            
Stalvey, RoxAnn H College of Charleston College of Charleston 350.00               
Starr, Christopher W College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,312.00            
Stewart, Kendra B College of Charleston College of Charleston 650.00               
Stiefel, Barry L College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00            
Tadrissi, Parissa T College of Charleston College of Charleston 200.00               
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Thacker, Alexandra F College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,888.00$          
Thomas, Catherine E College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,250.00            
Tomlinson, Jeffrey S College of Charleston College of Charleston 8,000.00            
Tompkins, Mark College of Charleston University of South Carolina 5,000.00            
Torres, Alejandro F College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,405.00            
Urroz, Hector E College of Charleston The Citadel 8,400.00            
Van Arnhem, Jolanda P College of Charleston College of Charleston 4,000.00            
Vandervort-Cobb, Joy R College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00               
Verlinden, Marianne J College of Charleston College of Charleston 200.00               
Verrecchia, Paul V College of Charleston College of Charleston 4,200.00            
Waddell, Gene G College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,100.00            
Wagner, Zipora College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,250.00            
Walker, Douglas M College of Charleston College of Charleston 500.00               
Wallace, Sherry H College of Charleston College of Charleston 4,200.00            
Walters, Kaleena J College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00            
Ward, James L College of Charleston College of Charleston 900.00               
Watson, Danielle H College of Charleston College of Charleston 2,000.00            
Watson, Moneke S College of Charleston College of Charleston 200.00               
Watt, Jr, George P College of Charleston College of Charleston 6,000.00            
Weyers, Joseph R College of Charleston College of Charleston 6,150.80            
White, Earline L College of Charleston College of Charleston 9,000.00            
White-Perry, Giselle L College of Charleston South Carolina State University 450.00               
Whittemore, Myra A College of Charleston College of Charleston 7,500.00            
Witte, Mark D College of Charleston College of Charleston 7,000.00            
Wright, Jennifer L College of Charleston College of Charleston 650.00               
Xie, Yu College of Charleston College of Charleston 1,000.00            
Zimmerman, Bruce A College of Charleston College of Charleston 3,000.00            
     Agency Total 780,385.25$      
CORRECTIONS DEPARTMENT
 Beinor, Michael   J  Corrections Dept  Corrections Dept  $         6,850.00 
 Burns, Jr, Julius    W  Corrections Dept  Corrections Dept             5,473.00 
 Capers, Monique   M  Corrections Dept  Corrections Dept             1,662.50 
 Crawford, Pamela    M  Corrections Dept  Dept of Mental Health           81,750.00 
 Cross, Michael   L  Corrections Dept  Dept of Mental Health           36,286.25 
 Delany, Eileen  Corrections Dept  Corrections Dept             1,102.48 
 Derrick, Pamela    C  Corrections Dept  Corrections Dept             3,241.56 
 Guy, Joan      J  Corrections Dept  Corrections Dept             4,982.24 
 Hedgepath, Andrew    W  Corrections Dept  Dept of Mental Health           34,831.25 
 Henderson, Merry     L  Corrections Dept  Corrections Dept             4,050.00 
 Jackson, Valerie  Corrections Dept  Corrections Dept                612.50 
 Justice, David     A  Corrections Dept  Corrections Dept             5,781.25 
 Mayer, Patricia  D  Corrections Dept  Corrections Dept             1,100.00 
 Mayer, Rose      W  Corrections Dept  Corrections Dept             1,400.00 
 Mcdonald, Yvonne  Corrections Dept  Corrections Dept                213.25 
 Montouth, Mary      E  Corrections Dept  Corrections Dept                700.00 
 Pacheco-Perez, Jimmy  Corrections Dept  Dept of Mental Health           46,043.75 
 Phillips, Janice  Corrections Dept  Corrections Dept                465.00 
 Reddy, Srinivasa R  Corrections Dept  Dept of Mental Health           23,581.25 
 Russell, Sheryl    S  Corrections Dept  Corrections Dept           14,000.00 
 Rutledge, Jean      D  Corrections Dept  Corrections Dept             1,280.18 
 Sheth, Pravina   B  Corrections Dept  Vocational Rehabilitation             2,750.00 
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 Wadman, Peggy     C  Corrections Dept  Dept of Mental Health  $       37,218.75 
 White, Reginald  L  Corrections Dept  Corrections Dept                687.50 
 Wright, Jeanne A  Corrections Dept  Vocational Rehabilitation             2,801.25 
     Agency Total  $     318,863.96 
DEAF AND BLIND SCHOOL
 Arnold, Tomica L  Deaf & Blind School  Deaf & Blind School  $            275.18 
 Aycock, Lesley B  Deaf & Blind School  Deaf & Blind School             2,802.36 
 Brown, Joseph S  Deaf & Blind School  Deaf & Blind School             1,611.92 
 Bundy, David W  Deaf & Blind School  Commission for the Blind                200.00 
 Clough, David A  Deaf & Blind School  Deaf & Blind School             1,380.00 
 Conyers, Sonja  Deaf & Blind School  Deaf & Blind School                249.55 
 Cox, Susan  Deaf & Blind School  Deaf & Blind School                695.00 
 Davis, Ann C  Deaf & Blind School  Deaf & Blind School                562.59 
 Duke, Deborah  Deaf & Blind School  Deaf & Blind School                132.12 
 Durrah, Latarsha F  Deaf & Blind School  Deaf & Blind School                  65.85 
 Frazier, Mary  Deaf & Blind School  Deaf & Blind School                329.96 
 Gentry, Frances D  Deaf & Blind School  Deaf & Blind School                  96.03 
 Gilliam, David K  Deaf & Blind School  Deaf & Blind School                300.00 
 Gorczyca, Margaret J  Deaf & Blind School  Deaf & Blind School                125.36 
 Gosnell, Kim P  Deaf & Blind School  Deaf & Blind School                137.02 
 Gribble, Jessica R  Deaf & Blind School  Deaf & Blind School             1,200.00 
 Gribble, Steven R  Deaf & Blind School  Deaf & Blind School                138.38 
 Henson, June L  Deaf & Blind School  Deaf & Blind School                554.06 
 Irish, Cheryl L  Deaf & Blind School  Deaf & Blind School                202.50 
 Jeffcoat, Clayborn  Deaf & Blind School  Deaf & Blind School                200.00 
 Johnson, Joseph T  Deaf & Blind School  Deaf & Blind School                800.00 
 Keller, Kayla D  Deaf & Blind School  Commission for the Blind                  54.00 
 Leahy, Mary Kim  Deaf & Blind School  Deaf & Blind School             1,440.55 
 Martin, Larrysa E  Deaf & Blind School  Deaf & Blind School             2,005.00 
 Martin, Robert L  Deaf & Blind School  Deaf & Blind School                  55.89 
 Marvin, Mary P  Deaf & Blind School  Deaf & Blind School                  51.00 
 Payne, Shannon   P  Deaf & Blind School  Dept of Corrections             1,639.80 
 Popenhagen, Cynthia K  Deaf & Blind School  Gov's Off-Exe Pol & Prog                200.00 
 Rabiu, Jubril L  Deaf & Blind School  Deaf & Blind School                850.00 
 Rainwater, Gabrielle  Deaf & Blind School  Deaf & Blind School                302.39 
 Rhames, Clifford H  Deaf & Blind School  Deaf & Blind School             1,186.80 
 Richardson, Sarah  Deaf & Blind School  Deaf & Blind School                620.00 
 Sarratt, Erma J  Deaf & Blind School  Deaf & Blind School                708.76 
 Smith, Sophia L  Deaf & Blind School  Deaf & Blind School                  53.65 
     Agency Total  $       21,225.72 
DISABILITIES AND SPECIAL NEEDS DEPARTMENT
 Dickinson, Robert  C  Dept of Disabilities & Spec Needs  Dept of Transportation  $         6,734.76 
 Farmer, Gloria L  Dept of Disabilities & Spec Needs  Dept of Health & Human Ser                350.00 
 Gatchell, Keith C  Dept of Disabilities & Spec Needs  Dept of Disabilities & Spec Needs           11,031.00 
 Godfrin, Georges P  Dept of Disabilities & Spec Needs  Dept of Disabilities & Spec Needs             2,003.50 
 Holden, III, Charles  Dept of Disabilities & Spec Needs  Dept of Corrections             1,320.00 
 Lenes, Steven  Dept of Disabilities & Spec Needs  Dept of Disabilities & Spec Needs             5,500.00 
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 Owusu, Anne  Dept of Disabilities & Spec Needs  Dept of Disabilities & Spec Needs  $       10,194.00 
 Selassie, Anbesaw W  Dept of Disabilities & Spec Needs  Dept of Disabilities & Spec Needs           16,250.00 
 Wang, Wing  Dept of Disabilities & Spec Needs  Dept of Disabilities & Spec Needs             5,120.00 
     Agency Total  $       58,503.26 
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
 Aguirre, Karen M  Education Department  Education Department  $         2,000.00 
 Alderman, Gary L  Education Department  Education Department             2,000.00 
 Ardoin, Scott P  Education Department  Education Department             6,000.00 
 Batten, John C  Education Department  Education Department             2,000.00 
 Brady, Matthew R  Education Department  Education Department                250.00 
 Briggs, Patrick  Education Department  Education Department                500.00 
 Brown, Kathy L  Education Department  Education Department                525.00 
 Byerly, Elizabeth G  Education Department  Education Department             1,750.00 
 Campbell, Carl M  Education Department  Education Department             3,150.00 
 Chaplin, Paul G  Education Department  Education Department             1,600.00 
 Christle, Christine  Education Department  Education Department             3,000.00 
 Day, Daniel J  Education Department  Education Department             2,300.00 
 Dey, Kathryn E  Education Department  Education Department             4,000.00 
 Dickinson, Thomas N  Education Department  Education Department                100.00 
 Floor, Rebecca M  Education Department  Education Department                250.00 
 Fortenberry, Donna  Education Department  Education Department                250.00 
 Gilliam, John B  Education Department  Education Department             2,500.00 
 Godfrey, Jerry R  Education Department  Education Department                200.00 
 Gould, Scott T  Education Department  Education Department             4,800.00 
 Hamilton, David L  Education Department  Education Department             2,500.00 
 Higgins, Elizabeth T  Education Department  Education Department             4,800.00 
 Hill, Clemmie F  Education Department  Education Department                351.00 
 Hodge, Martha J  Education Department  Education Department           13,000.00 
 Howard, Dana C  Education Department  Education Department             5,200.00 
 Huynh, Huynh  Education Department  Education Department             4,000.00 
 Issaev, Stanislav  Education Department  Education Department             6,250.00 
 Johnson, Latoya N  Education Department  Education Department             1,450.00 
 Johnson, Wendy M  Education Department  Dept of Health & Env Control             1,050.00 
 Landrum, Kimberly M  Education Department  Education Department             5,000.00 
 Leach, Debra  Education Department  Education Department             6,000.00 
 Leckenbusch, Matthew J  Education Department  Education Department                300.00 
 Martin, Dana E  Education Department  Education Department             2,400.00 
 Mastle, Tiffany A  Education Department  Education Department             3,500.00 
 Merriweather, Shante T  Education Department  Education Department             2,000.00 
 Milovanova, Tatiana  Education Department  Education Department             5,000.00 
 Murray, Robert D  Education Department  Education Department                600.00 
 Neels, Sandra F  Education Department  Education Department             4,512.50 
 Nixon, Cynthia A  Education Department  Education Department           14,000.00 
 Pettit, Emily C  Education Department  Education Department                250.00 
 Pruitt, Kenneth W  Education Department  Education Department             1,575.00 
 Ricciardi, Patricia D  Education Department  Education Department             2,920.00 
 Riccomini, Paul J  Education Department  Education Department           12,000.00 
 Rizer, Adam E  Education Department  Education Department             2,400.00 
 Schantz, Susanna  Education Department  Education Department                100.00 
 Seidel, Catherine E  Education Department  Education Department                100.00 
 Sloan, Delasea R  Education Department  Education Department             2,400.00 
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 Smith, Clyde J  Education Department  Education Department  $       19,715.00 
 Smith, Demeterius  Education Department  Education Department             2,400.00 
 Smith, Nancy L  Education Department  Education Department             1,500.00 
 Sparks, Raymond W  Education Department  State Library             4,736.00 
 Springs, Gloria W  Education Department  Education Department                200.00 
 Sriskandarajah, Kanapathypillai  Education Department  Education Department             1,600.00 
 Stecker, Pamela M  Education Department  Education Department           13,000.00 
 Sudduth, Camilla D  Education Department  Education Department           11,950.00 
 Taylor, Stephen P  Education Department  Education Department             4,500.00 
 Thomas, Dora J  Education Department  Education Department                800.00 
 Thomason, Deborah J  Education Department  Education Department                400.00 
 Thompson, Joseph B  Education Department  Education Department             4,400.00 
 Tromsness, Jason T  Education Department  Education Department                400.00 
 Tucker, Carlyn A  Education Department  Education Department             2,500.00 
 Ushakova, Irina B  Education Department  Education Department             3,000.00 
 Virtue, David  Education Department  Education Department             6,000.00 
 Walker, Marlyne R  Education Department  Education Department                250.00 
 Watkins, Lisa M  Education Department  Education Department             2,400.00 
 Watson, Cynthia P  Education Department  School for the Deaf & Blind                600.00 
 Weingartner, Steven M  Education Department  Education Department             2,550.00 
 Witzel, Bradley K  Education Department  Education Department           11,000.00 
 Yanko, Paul S  Education Department  Education Department             1,700.00 
 Yap, Ching C  Education Department  Education Department                600.00 
 Yell, Mitchell L  Education Department  Education Department           10,000.00 
 Zhang, Kyra M  Education Department  Education Department             4,000.00 
 Zitko-Peters, Beth E  Education Department  Education Department                250.00 
     Agency Total  $     251,284.50 
EDUCATION OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE
 Johnson, Robert L  Education Oversight Committee  Education Oversight Committee  $         3,000.00 
 Switzer, Deborah M  Education Oversight Committee  Education Oversight Committee             3,000.00 
 Witte, James C  Education Oversight Committee  Education Oversight Committee             3,000.00 
     Agency Total  $         9,000.00 
EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION COMMISSION
Christmas, Tasha H
 Educational Television 
Commission  Education Department  $         1,000.00 
     Agency Total  $         1,000.00 
FORESTRY COMMISSION
 Fox, Annetta  Forestry Commission  Forestry Commission  $         1,261.96 
 Payne, Todd L  Forestry Commission  Forestry Commission                  98.00 
     Agency Total  $         1,359.96 
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FRANCIS MARION UNIVERSITY
Richard A Almeida Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 50.00$               
Joseph A Aniello Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 10,075.00          
Tracy D B Aniello Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 4,000.00            
Fangjun H Arroyo Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 75.00                 
Sharon Moore Askins Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 7,074.00            
Marion L Atkinson Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 900.00               
Vernon W Bauer Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 3,150.00            
Shirley Carr Bausmith Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,250.00            
William D Bessenger Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,800.00            
Jane E Brandis Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 5,000.00            
Rusty O Braveboy Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,714.29            
Robert C Bridger Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 4,999.00            
Rhonda M Brogdon Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 3,125.00            
Scott S Brown Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 75.00                 
D Allen Clabo, Jr Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,250.00            
Karen L Coughenour Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 50.00                 
Mark W DeWalt Francis Marion University Winthrop University 1,000.00            
Richard G Doughty Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,500.00            
A Renee Dowdy Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 75.00                 
Lynne B Druschel Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 200.00               
Erin M Eaton Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 833.00               
Engelhardt, Larry P Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 75.00                 
Heather E Epes Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 75.00                 
Donna S Estes Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,250.00            
JoRetha L Evans Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,250.16            
Nathan E Flowers Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,500.00            
Philip C Fulmer Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 75.00                 
Karen K Gittings Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,250.00            
Jack G Griffith, Jr Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 75.00                 
Susan B Grubbs Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,325.00            
Rachel R Hamaie Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,800.00            
Dorothy M Harris Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,500.00            
Kathryn G Haselden Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,500.00            
Farrah M Hughes Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 75.00                 
Derek W Jokisch Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,133.00            
Andrew G Kampiziones Francis Marion University Florence-Darlington Tech College 1,600.00            
Daljit Kaur Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 75.00                 
Christopher M Kennedy Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 250.00               
Lynn D Kennedy Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 3,750.00            
Kristin A Kiely Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 125.00               
Eileen L Kirley-Tallon Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 75.00                 
Julia E Krebs Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,716.00            
Jerome E Kurent Francis Marion University Medical University of SC 250.00               
Rebecca L Lawson Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 5,700.00            
Jane Hart Lewis Francis Marion University Dept of Mental Health-Pee Dee Ctr 10,300.00          
John Porter Lillis Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 3,275.00            
Nicholas W Loudon Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,250.00            
Maria Morris Lundberg Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 75.00                 
Howard G Lundy Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 8,347.56            
Latha M Malaiyandi Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 833.00               
Karl D McAlister Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 3,435.28            
Janis McWayne Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 7,316.69            
Janet T McMahon Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,500.00            
Shara L Moore Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 5,500.00            
Johnathan G Munn Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 4,846.20            
Ronald T Murphy, Jr Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 5,650.00            
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Mary Louise P Nagata Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 50.00$               
Larry E Nelson Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 250.00               
Matthew C Nelson Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 5,000.00            
Cynthia A Nixon Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,375.00            
August E Noll Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,800.00            
Tammy H Pawloski Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 5,000.00            
Susan D Peters Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 372.78               
David M Peterson Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 50.00                 
LeRoy Peterson Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 833.00               
Mitchell Pressley Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 5,600.00            
Gregory S Pryor Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 833.00               
Hari K Rajagopalan Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,500.00            
David E Reaves Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 4,200.00            
Cheri L Richardson Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 6,500.00            
Terry A Roberts Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 125.00               
J Darren Robinson Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,800.00            
Pamela A Rooks Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 50.00                 
Cynthia L Sanders Francis Marion University Dept of Natural Resources 1,250.00            
Marla S Sanders Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 175.00               
Thomas D Sawyer Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 3,333.00            
Diane J Scarborough Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,500.00            
Hubert H Setzler, III Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,300.00            
Henry J Slone Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 75.00                 
Shawn R Smolen-Morton Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 400.00               
J Keith Stapleton Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,695.18            
Ann M Stoeckmann Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 833.00               
Benjamin Strickland Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,500.00            
Stephen E Taylor Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,177.00            
Karen E Thompson Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 3,750.00            
Bryan C Turner Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,800.00            
Todd R Vaccaro Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,250.00            
Louis E Venters Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 75.00                 
Russell E Ward, Jr Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 75.00                 
Lillie W Watson Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 750.10               
Bill D Whitmire Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 3,157.68            
     Agency Total 194,382.92$      
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE - EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF POLICIES & PROGRAMS
 Baber, Brittany J  Governors Off-O E P P  Governors Off-O E P P  $         3,825.00 
 Cornelison, Vickey  Governors Off-O E P P  Governors Off-O E P P           20,450.00 
 De Arellano, Michale A  Governors Off-O E P P  Governors Off-O E P P           13,700.00 
 Kilpatrick, Dean G  Governors Off-O E P P  Governors Off-O E P P           15,950.00 
 Pooler, David K  Governors Off-O E P P  Governors Off-O E P P                500.00 
     Agency Total  $       54,425.00 
HEALTH & ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL DEPARTMENT
 Burch, James B  Health & Environ Cntrl Dept  Health & Environ Cntrl Dept  $         6,200.00 
 Daugherty, Bernice P  Health & Environ Cntrl Dept  Health & Environ Cntrl Dept             1,266.73 
 Kennedy, Toshua W  Health & Environ Cntrl Dept  Health & Environ Cntrl Dept             1,630.33 
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 Rhyne, Jack W  Health & Environ Cntrl Dept  Dept of Mental Health  $         5,701.89 
 Smith, Larry Hyder  Health & Environ Cntrl Dept  Health & Environ Cntrl Dept           63,092.19 
     Agency Total  $       77,891.14 
HIGHER EDUCATION COMMISSION
 Clay, Rodney F  Higher Education Committee  Higher Education Committee  $         1,064.00 
     Agency Total  $         1,064.00 
HOUSING AUTHORITY
 Cooner, Douglas S  Housing Authority  Dept of Mental Health  $            481.25 
     Agency Total  $            481.25 
JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT
 Brant, William A  Judicial Department  Judicial Department  $            180.00 
     Agency Total  $            180.00 
JUVENILE JUSTICE DEPARTMENT
 Belton Gaymon, Sheila Darlene  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Mental Health  $            435.62 
 Bennett, Tara M  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice             2,700.00 
 Berndt, David J  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice           23,470.00 
 Betcher, Gaye M  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice             3,729.62 
 Black, Cynthia A  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice             1,250.00 
 Brice, Patricia  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice                959.00 
 Brown-Voeltz, Crystal O  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice                840.00 
 Buskey, Mary J  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Social Services                630.00 
 Camp, Virginia J  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice             4,725.75 
 Campbell, Ashley N  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice                300.00 
 Clybourne, Beverly S  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice                518.00 
 Cohen, Shawnta D  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice             1,593.75 
 Cummings, Angela D  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice                945.00 
 Doyle, Chasity R  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice                300.00 
 Dunlap, Doris J  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice             5,655.00 
 Evans, Tenika T  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice                300.00 
 Fowler, Jr, Ralph  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice           10,541.74 
 Goldman, Jane  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice                360.00 
 Griffin, Anitra A  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Budget & Cntrl Bd-OHR Temp Ser             1,120.00 
 Haltiwanger, Betty J  Dept of Juvenile Justice 
Housing, Fi ance, & Dev 
Authority             2,957.00 
 Hardy, Vanessa  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice             2,615.00 
 Harrison, Sr, Michael  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice           17,680.00 
 Haxton, William E  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice                600.00 
 He'bert, Judith L  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice             2,400.00 
 Houston, Audrey M  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice           28,372.50 
 Johnson, Frederick L  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice                  37.50 
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 Joseph, Harolyn M  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice  $         6,643.75 
 Knox-Whitney, Kathleen R  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice             2,875.00 
 Ladd, Jason M  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice                390.00 
 Linares, Catherine C  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice             6,200.00 
 Lyles, Marion D  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice                900.00 
 McClanahan, Beverly M  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice             1,437.50 
 Mikell, Pandora Elizabeth  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice             4,997.90 
 Miller-Green, Jennifer L  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice             1,480.00 
 Mills, Dianne K  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice                  37.50 
 Morris, Margaret C  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice             2,684.24 
 Nowell-Haxton, Bethany C  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice             9,292.50 
 Parker, Jennifer S  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice             3,240.00 
 Pollock, Rosa B  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice             5,991.00 
 Pugh-Lilly, Aalece  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice             5,040.00 
 Reeder, Sheila E  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice                625.00 
 Ryans, Tracy L  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice             8,666.85 
 Samuel, Vontresa T  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice             2,382.50 
 Scott, Clifton D  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice             4,230.93 
 Simmons, Lynda S  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice             1,135.00 
 Smith, Lashonda Y  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice             2,520.00 
 Vereen, Deborah P  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice                360.00 
 Williams, Criag     S  Dept of Juvenile Justice  Dept of Juvenile Justice             6,226.50 
     Agency Total  $     192,391.65 
LABOR, LICENSING & REGULATION DEPARTMENT
 Cresswell, David C  Dept of Labor, Licensing & Reg  Dept of Labor, Licensing & Reg  $         1,260.00 
 Shrum, Sidney J  Dept of Labor, Licensing & Reg  Dept of Labor, Licensing & Reg             2,250.00 
     Agency Total  $         3,510.00 
LANDER UNIVERSITY
Anderson, Carol Jean Lander University Dept of Hlth & Env Cntrl Region 1 1,365.00$          
Archie, Lee Lander University Lander University 1,800.00            
Atkins, Kent Lander University Lander University 5,000.00            
Basak, Rasim Lander University Lander University 2,250.00            
Bassett, Jon Lander University Lander University 2,400.00            
Bello, Judy Lander University Lander University 6,000.00            
Bode, Jason Lander University Lander University 195.00               
Brodhacker, Lisa Lander University Clemson University 600.00               
Brown, Buck Lander University Lander University 396.00               
Cappio, Claire Lander University Clemson University 5,600.00            
Carson, Linda Lander University Lander University 4,100.00            
Combs, Yvonne Lander University Lander University 2,300.00            
Conner, Brian Lander University Lander University 600.00               
Conway, John Lander University Clemson University 6,000.00            
Coon, Michael Lander University Lander University 7,800.00            
Craton, Lillian Lander University Lander University 7,505.00            
Craven, Patricia Lander University Piedmont Technical College 1,500.00            
Crenshaw, Sonja Lander University Dept of Transportation 600.00               
Criswell, Paul Lander University Lander University 3,750.00            
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Crutcher, Paul Lander University Lander University 4,000.00$          
Davenport, Rebecca Lander University Lander University 1,050.00            
Deanhardt, Len Lander University Lander University 600.00               
Decker, Carla Lander University Lander University 3,335.00            
Dooly, Catherine Lander University Lander University 1,200.00            
Dove, Kevin Lander University Lander University 1,800.00            
Dumont-Poston, Virginia Lander University Lander University 2,500.00            
Dunn, Gina Lander University Lander University 2,800.00            
Edwards, Pat Lander University Lander University 1,800.00            
Epstein, Ann Lander University Lander University 778.00               
Ervin, Barbara Lander University Lander University 825.00               
Figueira, Robert Lander University Lander University 500.00               
Gallo, Reed Lander University Lander University 1,800.00            
Gardner, David Lander University Lander University 600.00               
Gardner, Kristin Lander University Piedmont Technical College 1,800.00            
Garrett, Tracy Lander University Lander University 1,950.00            
Gregg, Russell Lander University Lander University 1,668.00            
Gregory, Andrew Lander University Lander University 667.00               
Haigh, Adam Lander University Lander University 295.00               
Hannah, Daniel Lander University Lander University 600.00               
Hawkins, Sandra Lander University Lander University 5,671.00            
Haynes, Paula Lander University Lander University 2,400.00            
Igleheart, Leisa Lander University Lander University 1,650.00            
Jones, Heather Lander University Lander University 1,334.00            
Kelley, Robert Lander University Lander University 4,200.00            
Kier, Jim Lander University Lander University 3,600.00            
Kirby, Kym Lander University Lander University 515.00               
Koch, Rebecca Lander University Lander University 4,500.00            
Lawson, Theresa Lander University Lander University 1,200.00            
Layland, Ralph Lander University Lander University 2,400.00            
Leedy, Linda Lander University Lander University 1,400.00            
Lucas, Carrie Lander University Lander University 2,700.00            
Lucas, Linda Lander University Lander University 1,800.00            
Lux, Ford Lander University Lander University 2,400.00            
MacTaggart, Alan Lander University Lander University 1,200.00            
Maze, Tim Lander University Lander University 1,950.00            
McMillian, Sam Lander University Lander University 600.00               
Mentley, Carlos Lander University Lander University 5,705.00            
Minter, Karen Lander University Lander University 975.00               
Moody, Sam Lander University Lander University 195.00               
Moore, John Lander University Lander University 1,800.00            
Morgan, Amber Lander University Lander University 3,650.00            
Morris, Kevin Lander University Greenville Technical College 2,000.00            
Murphy, Michael Lander University Lander University 1,562.00            
Natvig, Deb Lander University Lander University 600.00               
Neely, Linda Lander University Lander University 1,000.00            
Neufeld, Judith Lander University Lander University 1,562.00            
Niles, Nancy Lander University Lander University 600.00               
Noonkester, Lila Lander University Lander University 5,100.00            
O'Connor, Dava Lander University Lander University 5,151.00            
Ouzts, Paige Lander University Lander University 600.00               
Paquette, Jean Lander University Lander University 2,130.00            
Pardieck, Dan Lander University Lander University 600.00               
Parnell, Kathy Lander University Lander University 2,000.00            
Parrilla, Osvaldo Lander University Lander University 7,200.00            
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Phillips, Tonya Lander University Piedmont Technical College 3,800.00$          
Pitts, Tom Lander University Lander University 2,790.00            
Reid, J Matthew Lander University Greenville Technical College 1,800.00            
Reid, Mike Lander University Piedmont Technical College 1,900.00            
Richburg, Kimberly Lander University Lander University 600.00               
Runyan, Mile Lander University Lander University 600.00               
Sacay-Bagwell, Monique Lander University Lander University 5,400.00            
Sacoco, Charlie Lander University Lander University 163.00               
Schoolfield, Kimberlly Lander University Lander University 8,000.00            
Sellers, Murray Lander University Lander University 450.00               
Shaffer, Myra Lander University Lander University 2,000.00            
Shaw, Jerrell E Lander University Lander University 1,334.00            
Slagle, Jim Lander University Lander University 195.00               
Slimmer, David Lander University Lander University 750.00               
Smithwick, Austin Lander University Lander University 7,337.00            
Snyder, Tim Lander University Lander University 1,995.00            
Stevenson, Robert Lander University Lander University 13,800.00          
Stoner, Robert Lander University Lander University 6,000.00            
Stowe, Chuck Lander University Lander University 1,800.00            
Taylor, Van Lander University Lander University 7,103.00            
Trainor, Mary Jane Lander University Lander University 450.00               
Uttley, Meredith Lander University Lander University 2,400.00            
VanLandingham, Alisa Lander University Lander University 1,800.00            
Vartanian, Lee Lander University Lander University 1,100.00            
Walker, Lewis Lander University Lander University 1,048.00            
Young, Kelly Lander University Lander University 1,800.00            
     Agency Total 248,694.00$      
MEDICAL UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
Ahmed, Qanta Amtulalla Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 450.00$             
Ahring, Racheal A Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 2,823.00            
Armstrong, Kevin S Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 193.62               
Athar, Saima Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 1,500.00            
Atz, Andrew M Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 200.00               
Baber, Brittany J Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 336.00               
Bach, Durwood E Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 800.00               
Bachman, David Louis Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 600.00               
Bailey, Sherry W Breeden Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 44.70                 
Baio, Debra Lynn Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 1,000.00            
Barfield, William R Medical University of SC College of Charleston 15,307.35          
Bell, Ronald A Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 9,157.39            
Blacknall, Deborah Newman Medical University of SC SC State University 2,000.00            
Brotherton, Sandra S Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 400.00               
Bushardt, Reamer Loren Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 15,186.83          
Carbone, Sandra J Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 500.00               
Chang, Eugene Y Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 200.00               
Charles, Jane M Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 600.00               
Connell, Alexa Joy Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 1,005.00            
Dantzler, Todd E Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 500.00               
Debenham, Ellen H Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 500.00               
Dellis, Stephani Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 3,000.00            
Diez, Neil K Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 60.00                 
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Dole, Michael Robert David Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 150.00$             
Duvall, Marcus R Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 1,425.00            
Ebeling, Myla D Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 3,528.00            
Everman, Jr, Paul D Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 2,170.00            
Fischer, Darlene Maria Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 993.36               
Fowler, Sandra L Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 200.00               
Fulton, Megan Ellen Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 500.00               
Gainey, Sarah Elizabeth Smith Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 75.00                 
Getsinger, James B Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 7,994.70            
Gilbert, Thomas Brandt Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 72.00                 
Grac, Marianne E Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 200.25               
Green, Martha Rawlings Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 3,125.63            
Gros, Kirstin Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 519.21               
Guffee, Byron T Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 450.00               
Habib, David M Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 350.00               
Hackett, Carrie K Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 5,654.52            
Hall, Vivian A Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 58.04                 
Hannah, Jessica Ann Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 210.00               
Hansell, Elizabeth C Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 2,328.48            
Harmon, Kevin James Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 33,419.96          
Harrison, Kristin Anne Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 423.00               
Hartwell, Karen J Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 1,495.00            
Hatchell, Markeeta J Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 1,574.04            
Headden, Gary F Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 2,000.00            
Henkel, Brody Lars Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 775.00               
Hermayer, Kathie L Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 300.00               
Hernandez, Richard Medical University of SC Trident Technical College 31,936.00          
Herpel, Laura Bogan Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 450.00               
Herriott, Matthew Thomas Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 3,450.00            
Hewett, Mary L Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 23,117.57          
Hitte, Nicole L Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 675.00               
Huchingson, James A Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 4,293.21            
Hurd, Mark Webster Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 2,500.00            
Jackson, Aisha A Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 977.73               
Jacob, Melissa Ann Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 15,186.76          
Jacques, Paul F Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 13,108.94          
Jarrett, Barbara D Medical University of SC Trident Technical College 1,200.00            
Jefferson, Gabriele S Medical University of SC Dept of Health & Human Services 75.00                 
Jennings, Debra Medical University of SC Trident Technical College 1,200.00            
Joseph, Jerald Thomas Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 4,610.57            
Kaplan, Rebecca Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 120.00               
Kini, Sarvotham Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 9,568.50            
Kirbach, Stephanie E Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 3,150.00            
Kruesi, Markus J Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 500.00               
Lancaster, Carol J Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 6,600.00            
Leaphart, Amy E Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 344.25               
Leboeuf, Fay J Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 1,125.00            
Lewis, Alvin Lee Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 1,392.15            
Lilly, Charlotte B Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 121.36               
Lipton, Martha Lynn Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 3,012.69            
Lyons, Stacy Lynn Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 580.50               
Martin, Marshall B Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 350.25               
Massey, Brian C Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 715.48               
Maxwell, Andrea Leigh Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 3,218.89            
McCart, Michael R Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 3,000.00            
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McCurley, Amy E Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 15,500.00$        
Metz, Jr, Arnold E Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 7,606.48            
Miers, Stacy Fuquay Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 10,345.43          
Mitchell, Gwendolyn Faith Medical University of SC SC State University 2,000.00            
Murr, Kevin Andrew Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 96.00                 
Narowski, Mark J Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 12,268.41          
Nelson, Sandra L Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 12,344.67          
Nguyen, Shaun A Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 12,000.00          
O'Brien, Terrence X Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 500.00               
O'Neil, Patrick Mahlen Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 500.00               
Overstreet, Melissa P Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 54.05                 
Patel, Shivani A Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 180.00               
Pauls, Keith H Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 191.69               
Peters, John Stephen Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 1,000.00            
Ragucci, Kelly R Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 500.00               
Raney, Laurence H Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 1,200.00            
Ratliff, Steve B Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 175.34               
Ray, Kathy B Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 13,780.00          
Reeves, Crispin F Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 2,375.00            
Reuben, Adrian Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 600.00               
Reyes, Leticia Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 420.60               
Ridgeway, Jennifer Lynn Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 1,000.00            
Rittenberg, Charles S Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 200.00               
Roberts, James R Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 500.00               
Ryan, Jr, Charles D Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 2,400.00            
Salinas, Carlos Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 600.00               
Schutz, Doug P Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 7,342.34            
Scruggs, Caroline Patricia Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 11,900.00          
Shackelford, Jennifer Lee Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 402.50               
Simkovich, Suzanne M Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 2,782.91            
Smith, Mary Eleanor Harvey Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 825.00               
Snider, Ashley Jones Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 468.75               
Sword, David O Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 2,357.43            
Tabor, Michael W Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 1,000.00            
Taylor, Ann Leslie Medical University of SC Dept of Mental Health 6,925.01            
Taylor, Donna Andrews Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 4,500.00            
Thiers, Bruce H Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 600.00               
Trusk, Thomas C Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 1,313.36            
Underwood, Debra Ann Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 7,256.66            
Vaena, Silvia Graciela Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 60.00                 
Vela, Stacie Ann Friesen Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 450.00               
White, Roger Lewis Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 500.00               
Woody, Jamie Irene Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 3,016.00            
Zimmerman, Jennifer K Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 1,000.00            
Zimmerman, Stephen F Medical University of SC Medical University of  SC 400.00               
     Agency Total 414,372.56$      
MENTAL HEALTH DEPARTMENT
 Brant, William A  Mental Health Dept  Judicial Department  $            453.75 
 Brown, Coretta Monique  Mental Health Dept  Dept of Corrections             1,312.50 
 Brown, Jr, John A  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept                286.30 
 Bruce, Travis O  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             6,132.50 
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 Buccellato, Peter J  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept  $         5,791.46 
 Campbell, Sharon Kay  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept           12,852.61 
 Cannon, Charles Bruce  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept                249.56 
 Carpenter, Camille B  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             7,096.95 
 Claytor, James E  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             5,050.00 
 Clemmons, Tiffany M  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             1,150.56 
 Conyers, Rodney    R  Mental Health Dept  Dept of Corrections             6,122.54 
 Coshal, Balbir S  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             1,050.00 
 Crawford, Pamela    M  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             1,597.50 
 Davani, A         M  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             5,647.50 
 Dreher, Harold A  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             3,205.24 
 Edwards, Harold  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             7,832.87 
 El Shami, Jamil Abed  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept           27,240.00 
 Evans  M D, Victor S  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             8,825.00 
 Faulkner, Eutaqua W  Mental Health Dept  Dept of Corrections                941.25 
 Ford, Keelin A  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             3,896.25 
 Ford, III, James E  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept           28,609.74 
 Glover, Herbert  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             4,204.20 
 Griffin, Charles Lynn  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept                239.54 
 Guerry, Beth Bradey  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept                124.80 
 Harman, Catherine W  Mental Health Dept  Dept of Juvenile Justice                475.36 
 Harmon, Graylin R  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             7,295.70 
 Harris, Susan K  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept                  88.40 
 Harrison, Lacquanta A  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             2,698.02 
 Harvin, Sharon D  Mental Health Dept  Adjutant General's Office                207.39 
 Haynes, Louise  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             1,979.84 
 Hilbert, Kathryn A  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept                129.12 
 Horseman, Jacqueline E  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept                258.24 
 Huckeriede, Gwen Ellen  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             3,357.75 
 Hugg, Kathy L  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             8,399.87 
 Jacques, Sunil Bonifacio  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             4,215.00 
 Jeter, Carolyn  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             6,959.59 
 Johnson, Yolanda N  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             1,355.76 
 Jones, Julius  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             1,978.85 
 Kelley, Tammy Evette  Mental Health Dept  Dept of Disabilities & Spec Needs                360.00 
 Kelly, Andrew Lawrence  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             7,663.52 
 Kennedy, John R  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             2,330.24 
 Kimball, Raymond M  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             3,390.00 
 Knecht, Rachel D  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             2,565.00 
 Koenig, Jaime W  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             5,775.00 
 Kowalski, Timothy J  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept                150.00 
 Lanouette, Paul E  Mental Health Dept  Budget & Control Board             5,370.00 
 Larose, Genevieve E  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             1,186.29 
 Lawton, Tawanda Y  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             9,194.75 
 Leech, Linda L  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             5,000.00 
 Lloyd, Heather  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept                163.28 
 Lundvall, Kathleen M  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             3,550.00 
 Lyles, Debra     C  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept                744.48 
 Lyttle, Sona  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             1,675.00 
 Madden, Jr, Hervey Mac  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept                180.00 
 Main, Sarah K  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             4,134.42 
 Martin, Venesia C  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             1,073.32 
 Mathews, Carnetha N  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             1,995.00 
 Mathis, Heather C  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept           10,867.50 
 Mazgaj Md, James P  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             1,717.87 
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 Meglino, Mark J  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept  $         2,855.13 
 Mercer, Thomas S  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             3,212.50 
 Meyer, Jr, Halford E  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept           22,713.75 
 Miller, Keith K  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             3,486.72 
 Mitchell-Oliver, Karen Renee  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             1,888.64 
 Mittal, Shalini  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept           77,700.00 
 Mohiuddin, Aziz  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             5,200.00 
 Morris, George W  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             2,712.15 
 Mullen, Amy N  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept                387.36 
 Muscillo, Marion    Z  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept                743.04 
 Myers, Michelle C  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept           16,335.00 
 Norville, Alison K  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             1,212.77 
 Ogunfowora, Ayodele A  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             4,400.00 
 Patel, Radhika   D  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             4,275.00 
 Pender, Jennifer Denise  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept                146.25 
 Pressley, Felecia   M  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept                691.84 
 Preston, Brenda Joyce  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             2,596.92 
 Rhodes Boyd, Audrey  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept           24,611.25 
 Rish, Salli  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept                  92.40 
 Rozier, Samara W  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             3,301.43 
 Rushton, David L  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             1,209.60 
 Ryan, Kathleen A  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept           10,084.19 
 Safko, Jr, John L  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept                  99.88 
 Sanders, Michael L  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             1,107.51 
 Sanford, William David  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             1,057.13 
 Scott, Roxane W  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             1,641.49 
 Seibert, Frances  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept                129.81 
 Sheppard-Simmons, Michelle  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept                562.96 
 Shott, Elizabeth F  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept                648.75 
 Singh, Meenakshi  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             5,647.50 
 Smith, Alpha R  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             1,918.80 
 Smith, Tamara L  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept                117.95 
 Smith Dailey, Joy Dee  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             1,494.37 
 Sobti, Deepa  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             3,000.00 
 Switzer, Paul K  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept           20,115.00 
 Tamaklo, Wilberforce K  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             3,772.50 
 Thiagarajah, Candiah  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept                  45.00 
 Valverde Haeussner, Rodolfo J  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             5,017.50 
 Van Dahm, Barbara Anne  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             6,551.45 
 Wadman, Peggy     C  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept           43,980.00 
 Walker, David  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             2,661.56 
 Watson, Lakeisha Shalounda  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             2,977.50 
 Weatherly, Linda B  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept           22,710.00 
 Wells, Sylvia K  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             7,855.40 
 Wessinger, Amy Lynn  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept                717.78 
 White, Terrell Hilda  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept                273.75 
 Widener, Michelle Antoinette  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept                232.50 
 Williams II, Joseph R  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             3,397.50 
 Winkler, Jessica M  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             2,179.20 
 Young-Rice, Brenda E  Mental Health Dept  Mental Health Dept             1,145.20 
     Agency Total  $     579,311.11 
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MINORITY AFFAIRS COMMISSION
 Hayden, William B  St Commission for Minority Affairs  Budget & Control Board  $         1,610.00 
     Agency Total  $         1,610.00 
MOTOR VEHICLE, DEPT. OF
 Tanis, James R  Department of Motor Vehicle  Budget & Control Board  $         1,460.40 
     Agency Total  $         1,460.40 
MUSEUM COMMISSION
 Ludlam, Scott A  Museum Commission  Dept of Social Services  $         1,767.82 
     Agency Total  $         1,767.82 
PATRIOTS  POINT DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
 Creech, III, William H  Patriots Point Dev Auth  Dept of Social Services  $       26,369.91 
     Agency Total  $       26,369.91 
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT
 Blanton, Constane H  Social Services Dept  Social Services Dept  $              67.50 
 Brewton, Theadore P  Social Services Dept  Dept of Labor, Licensing, & Reg                800.00 
 Hammond, Laura L  Social Services Dept  Gov's Off-Exc Pol & Prog                300.00 
 Liu, Qiduan  Social Services Dept  Social Services Dept             1,100.00 
 Mulkey, Carmen G  Social Services Dept  Gov's Off-Exc Pol & Prog             1,890.00 
 Rasmussen, Richard  Social Services Dept  Gov's Off-Exc Pol & Prog             7,262.50 
 Richardson, Margaret  Social Services Dept  Adjutant General's Office                472.50 
 Spencer, Jr, Herbert Randolph  Social Services Dept  Dept of Mental Health           32,437.50 
     Agency Total  $       44,330.00 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY
Marie Artis South Carolina State University South Carolina State University  $         3,000.00 
Delores Anderson South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             3,000.00 
Georgia Arnold South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             7,848.00 
Yvette Austin-Jefferies South Carolina State University Dept. of Health & Human Services             5,000.00 
Margie Ballard-Mack South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             3,087.54 
Teranesa Bartley South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             3,020.00 
Hasanul Basher South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             7,750.00 
Sheila Belton South Carolina State University Dept of Mental Health           21,500.00 
Joann Berry South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             3,700.00 
Rita Berry Haigler South Carolina State University Dept of Mental Health             3,696.00 
Deborah Blacknall South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             3,605.76 
Betty Boatwright South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             2,000.00 
Dorothy Bonnette South Carolina State University South Carolina State University                750.00 
Geniffer Bookhardt South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             5,863.35 
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Patricia Bradley South Carolina State University South Carolina State University  $         7,770.00 
Gene Breland South Carolina State University South Carolina State University           10,846.50 
Deitra Briggman South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             1,500.00 
Willie Briggs South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             3,000.00 
Reinhardt Brown South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             6,731.50 
Ethel Bryant South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             2,290.59 
Larrie Butler South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             8,960.00 
Anthony Caldwell South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             5,000.00 
Pinkey Carter South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             3,750.00 
Natasha Charles South Carolina State University South Carolina State University                684.00 
Di-Wen Chen South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             5,107.00 
Juanita Clark South Carolina State University South Carolina State University                500.00 
Eduardo Curry South Carolina State University South Carolina State University                500.00 
Musa Danjaji South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             7,977.00 
Anquanetta Darby South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             4,177.80 
Howette Davis South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             2,000.00 
Yolanda Drayton South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             1,587.56 
Joe Emily South Carolina State University South Carolina State University                800.00 
Jocelyn Evans South Carolina State University College Of Charleston           20,000.00 
Margaret Fields South Carolina State University South Carolina State University           29,850.00 
Dianne Floyd South Carolina State University South Carolina State University                625.00 
Roberta Fogle South Carolina State University South Carolina State University                625.00 
Kimberlye Ford-Davis South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             5,354.87 
Carolyn Free South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             2,000.00 
Edith Gaillard South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             3,997.38 
Walter Gallman South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             2,100.00 
Tammie Geter South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             6,000.00 
Alberta Gilmore South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             1,185.36 
Kim Gilmore South Carolina State University Dept Of Mental Health           22,500.00 
Jonona Govan South Carolina State University South Carolina State University                164.80 
Derrick Green South Carolina State University South Carolina State University           12,000.00 
Clinton Grier South Carolina State University Commission for the Blind             1,928.58 
Janice Guinyard South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             3,517.09 
Elaine Harley South Carolina State University South Carolina State University                160.00 
Gil Harris South Carolina State University South Carolina State University                850.00 
Gregory Harris South Carolina State University South Carolina State University           12,700.00 
Gloria Hayes-Smith South Carolina State University South Carolina State University                625.00 
Roland Haynes South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             6,700.00 
Albert Hayward South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             1,473.60 
George Hicks South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             1,497.48 
Dorothy Hodges South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             3,130.00 
Jae-Dong Hong South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             1,545.30 
Elizabeth Horton South Carolina State University South Carolina State University                622.29 
Tamara Hughes South Carolina State University South Carolina State University           11,344.00 
Diane Hulett South Carolina State University South Carolina State University                500.00 
David Igiozee South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             1,900.00 
David Jamison South Carolina State University South Carolina State University           18,333.00 
Nancy Jeter South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             2,000.00 
George Johnson South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             1,100.00 
Monica Johnson South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             1,136.00 
Robert Johnson South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             3,020.00 
Ethel Jones South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             2,020.00 
Sean Jones South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             4,500.00 
E Joyner-Fleming South Carolina State University South Carolina State University           33,323.70 
Patricia Kearse South Carolina State University South Carolina State University                625.00 
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Melessia Kennerly South Carolina State University South Carolina State University  $            625.00 
Sung Kim South Carolina State University Piedmont Technical College           12,000.00 
Sarah Kinney South Carolina State University South Carolina State University                985.44 
Willie Legette South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             2,500.00 
Xiaomao Liu South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             6,600.00 
Learie Luke South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             2,000.00 
Leei Mao South Carolina State University Greenville Technical College             1,750.00 
Stephen Martin South Carolina State University South Carolina State University           10,300.00 
Ruhullah Massoudi South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             3,263.00 
Christopher Mathis South Carolina State University South Carolina State University           18,105.95 
Kimberely McClain South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             5,500.00 
Salley McClellan South Carolina State University USC Aiken           16,000.00 
Patricia McDonald South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             3,336.00 
Sam McDonald South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             2,545.50 
Shirley McDonald South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             2,300.00 
Leonard McIntyre South Carolina State University South Carolina State University           16,998.98 
Douglas Miller South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             2,606.12 
Gwendolyn Mitchell South Carolina State University South Carolina State University           14,040.00 
Farhad Mohajer South Carolina State University Piedmont Technical College           19,500.00 
Debbie Morant South Carolina State University South Carolina State University                500.00 
Brenda Mosley South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             9,381.38 
Frank Mundy South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             1,178.00 
Brenda Murphy South Carolina State University Dept of Mental Health             6,500.00 
Leon Myers South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             3,024.95 
Eva Njoku South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             3,365.75 
Innocent Nkwocha South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             6,000.00 
Lisa Padilla South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             1,080.31 
Cynethia Page South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             1,000.00 
Keesha Pelzer South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             8,146.40 
Tracy Pierner South Carolina State University Aiken Technical College             3,500.00 
Kalani Polite South Carolina State University South Carolina State University                625.00 
Connie Portee South Carolina State University South Carolina State University                625.00 
Hercules Prince South Carolina State University Dept of Education             6,700.00 
William Pruitt South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             3,048.80 
Marshall Rainey South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             2,000.00 
Melvin Ransom South Carolina State University Dept of Corrections             4,700.00 
Leslie Rech South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             2,500.00 
Jason Reed South Carolina State University South Carolina State University                800.00 
Mario Ricoma South Carolina State University South Carolina State University           14,420.00 
Warren Ritter South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             6,031.68 
Ellen Robinson South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             2,000.00 
Franklin Robinson South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             4,000.00 
Henry Robinson South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             7,000.00 
Kay Robinson South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             7,095.00 
Annette Russell South Carolina State University South Carolina State University                500.00 
Cynthia Russell South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             8,199.30 
Judith Salley South Carolina State University South Carolina State University           27,812.00 
Gigi Scoville South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             4,000.00 
Philip Scriven South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             2,859.84 
Darla Shaw South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             7,000.00 
Herbert Simon South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             2,560.00 
Pernell Sistrunk South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             2,278.85 
Cassandra Sligh Dewalt South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             6,250.00 
Antonio Smalls South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             8,322.40 
Pecolia Snow South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             6,000.00 
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Ikhalfani Solan South Carolina State University South Carolina State University  $         3,500.00 
Ronald Speight South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             7,056.00 
Catherine Summers South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             2,000.00 
Daavid Staten South Carolina State University South Carolina State University           19,030.00 
Laura Taylor South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             3,000.00 
Donna Thomas South Carolina State University Dept of Mental Health           15,000.00 
Joseph Thomas South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             2,498.50 
Sarah Thomas South Carolina State University Dept of Mental Health             2,500.00 
Gem Thomerson South Carolina State University Dept of Education             4,000.00 
Angela Thornburg South Carolina State University South Carolina State University                800.00 
Helena Tillar South Carolina State University Dept of Education             2,000.00 
Stanley Wakefield South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             2,000.00 
Earlene Walker South Carolina State University Williamsburg Technical College             3,300.00 
Kelvin Washington South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             2,000.00 
Howard Wayt South Carolina State University Aiken Technical College             2,500.00 
William Whitaker South Carolina State University South Carolina State University           14,192.69 
Valoria White South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             1,000.00 
Giselle White-Perry South Carolina State University South Carolina State University                800.00 
Tom Whitney South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             6,016.00 
John Williams South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             8,646.75 
Rudine Williams South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             3,915.00 
Yuanchang Xie South Carolina State University South Carolina State University           19,605.00 
Charles Zeigler South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             8,900.00 
Rebecca Zeigler South Carolina State University South Carolina State University             3,020.00 
     Agency Total  $     827,196.64 
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION BOARD
 Koster, Robert H  Tech & Comp Educ Bd  Tech & Comp Educ Bd  $            480.00 
     Agency Total  $            480.00 
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
AIKEN TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Henry Arnold Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 1,450.00$          
Kim Bohne Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 840.00               
Edmund Boothe Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 1,305.00            
Walter Busbee Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 400.00               
Darren Campen Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 1,450.00            
Michelle Cowart Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 2,407.00            
Kent Cubbage Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 8,265.00            
Diallo Cummings Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 2,900.00            
Jean Fishel Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 957.00               
Athena Freeman Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 1,450.00            
Wayne Gunter Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 2,900.00            
Winona Hatcher Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 720.00               
Kimberly Holdren Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 1,200.00            
Thomasina Hughey Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 1,450.00            
Janayah Hudson Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 1,450.00            
Amelia Johnson Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 1,980.00            
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Roy Jones Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 2,900.00$          
Brian Logan Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 13,775.00          
Corrine McCarthy Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 8,170.00            
Bruce McCord Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 2,900.00            
James Pitzer Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 478.50               
Lynn Rickabaugh Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 1,450.00            
Frederick Rogers Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 5,800.00            
Steve Simmons Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 1,450.00            
James S White Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 5,800.00            
Beth-Danielle Williams Aiken Technical College USC Aiken 1,450.00            
     Agency Total 75,297.50$        
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
CENTRAL CAROLINA TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Anderson, Clay Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 600.00$             
Anderson, Lashaune Smith Central Carolina Tech College Dept of Public Safety 1,755.00            
Babb, Debbie Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 600.00               
Backenstose, Williams Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 3,177.20            
Bastedo, Elizabeth Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 3,820.00            
Belser, Myrna Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 2,992.50            
Boyd, Nashiba Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 2,160.00            
Boyer-Parker, Shauna Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 4,537.50            
Brunson, Margie Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 5,640.00            
Busbee, Francis Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 1,410.00            
Castleberry, Joshua Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 4,680.00            
Coker, Devon Central Carolina Tech College Dept of Corrections 1,584.00            
Croft, Patricia Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 1,833.00            
Dabbs, Carol Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 300.00               
Davids, Cheryl Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 2,444.00            
Davis, Nicole Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 2,392.00            
Dimitriadis, Lisa Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 5,638.00            
Dinkins, Pamela Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 300.00               
Eichelberger, Donald Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 667.50               
Felder, Beverly Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 2,975.00            
Fleming, Judy Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 1,222.00            
Foote, Larry Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 4,230.00            
Fulmer, Martin Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 1,222.00            
Graham, Daniel Central Carolina Tech College Dept of Transportation 1,410.00            
Green, Cortney Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 1,222.00            
Hall, Christopher Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 10,776.00          
Henry, Valerie Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 7,282.50            
Hines, Raymond Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 1,638.00            
Hinkle, Gary Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 600.00               
Hopkins, Leonard Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 750.00               
Hossink, Jack Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 3,588.00            
Lachance, Judith Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 1,500.00            
Lucius, Ann Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 2,022.00            
Maloney, Vicky Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 1,410.00            
Marshall, Lynda Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 3,748.81            
McMaster, Susan Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 1,246.56            
McNeish, James Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 1,222.00            
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Morrow, William Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 1,586.00$          
Moseley, Patricia Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 300.00               
Poole, Joey Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 3,055.00            
Propst, John Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 1,170.00            
Reen, Melissa Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 4,200.00            
Roland, Sarah Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 1,750.00            
Rudick, Jeanne Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 1,410.00            
Scott, William L Central Carolina Tech College Dept of Transportation 3,224.00            
Stambaugh, Robyn Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 2,250.00            
Sullivan-Ham, Katie Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 9,465.00            
Valcourt, Joseph Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 1,222.00            
Watkins, Raymond Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 3,723.00            
Weber, Max Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 1,196.00            
Wells, Barbara Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 4,230.00            
Wheeler, Micheline Central Carolina Tech College Central Carolina Tech College 500.00               
Windham, Rhonda Central Carolina Tech College Dept of Health & Env Control 650.26               
     Agency Total 134,526.83$      
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
DENMARK TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Barnes, Gloria Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 1,861.00$          
Barwell, Valerie Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 3,315.00            
Bell, Adrian Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 3,900.00            
Bennett, John Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 500.00               
Brailey, Crystal Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 1,500.00            
Byrd, Wanda Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 500.00               
Crum, Lisha Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 2,340.00            
Davis, Dale Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 500.00               
Fadipe, Melinda Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 820.00               
Felder, Harry, III Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 1,425.00            
Foster, Teneane Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 2,861.00            
Gathers, Avis Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 12,740.00          
Gleaton, Lisa Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 300.00               
Hankins, Elizabeth Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 5,130.00            
Harrison, Shawnta Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 6,650.00            
Jenkins, Eleanor Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 214.90               
Johnson, Hermeca Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 3,825.00            
Kabisatpathy, Ashok Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 19,000.00          
Kessler, Janice Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 1,156.00            
Lavania, Suman Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 4,089.00            
Lavania,Ambrish Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 7,020.00            
Mack, Tarshua Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 15,452.00          
Mason, Stephen Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 10,580.00          
McDaniel, Yvette Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 840.00               
McGay, Carolyn Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 3,150.00            
Otts, Tonya Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 15,000.00          
Priester, Keisha Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 500.00               
Roberts, Antonia Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 7,500.00            
Sheppard, Carolyn Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 2,400.00            
Singleton, Danny Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 1,067.00            
Singleton, Micheal Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 400.00               
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Steward, Annette Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 6,318.00$          
Steward, Derrick Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 500.00               
Thomas, Tonya Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 3,186.00            
Troy, Kara Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 1,300.00            
Whetstone, Colleen Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 407.00               
Williams, Margaret Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 1,431.00            
Williams, Maurice Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 625.00               
Williams, Shannon Denmark Technical College Denmark Technical College 1,750.00            
     Agency Total  152,052.90$      
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
FLORENCE DARLINGTON TECHNICAL COLLEGE
 Anderson, Darlene  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Midlands Technical College 4,724.00$          
 Ansari-Lari,Medhi  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 3,508.80            
 Araujo, Ken  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 1,099.20            
 Balotti, Louise  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 2,590.00            
 Bethea,Robin  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Tri County Community  MHC 11,108.00          
 Birch,Frankie  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 12,561.00          
 Boyd, J Curtis  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 1,224.00            
 Bradley,Jeronell  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 6,321.34            
 Brown,Lynn Winfield  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 2,445.90            
 Carmichael, Judith A  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 1,413.00            
 Chavis,Dino  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 1,600.00            
 Chestnut, Glen  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 3,108.00            
 Coe, Linda  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 2,824.00            
 Coward, Jamie  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 2,779.70            
 Cunningham, John  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 369.60               
 Cuypers, Eveline  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 2,382.80            
 Davis, Ralph  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Dept of Dis & Spec Nds-Pee Dee Reg 1,412.00            
 Dellinger, Tonya  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 237.50               
 Derienzo, Mike  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 3,677.80            
 Donica,Gary E  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 1,864.80            
 Dorsey, Sylvia  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 5,704.00            
 Dunphy, Allan  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 4,066.40            
 Edwards, David  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 4,662.00            
 Ferguson, Marie  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 1,412.00            
 Floyd, Laura  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 310.80               
 Fowler, Anthony  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 932.40               
 Gaines,Michael  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 1,554.00            
 Gioldasis, Panagiotis  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 259.04               
 Grimes, William J  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 1,258.00            
 Haire, Brantlee  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 1,554.00            
 Haley, Susan  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 5,983.20            
 Hueftle,Kris M  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 5,491.80            
 Jackson, Angela  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 129.50               
 Jowers, Harvey  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 250.00               
 Julious, Georgina  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 129.50               
 Kampiziones, Andrew  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 621.60               
 King,Jamie  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 230.40               
 Knotts, Myrtis  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 8,232.00            
 Livingston, Lakischi  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 897.50               
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 Lyerly,Carlisle  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 5,652.00$          
 Malokowsky,Ken  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 4,248.60            
 McCandrew, Debra  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 9,343.20            
 McGill, Cheryl  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 2,176.00            
 Pinckney, Hattie  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 1,875.00            
 Pisciotta, Sal  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 5,180.00            
 Pruitt, Delores  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 2,797.20            
 Reed,Shawn  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 317.20               
 Rogol, Kitty  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 1,196.00            
 Sawyer,Leann  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 2,400.00            
 Schaffer, Matthew  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 3,108.00            
 Thomas, Christopher  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 1,554.00            
 Trusky, Alan  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 3,108.00            
 Turner, Pamela  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 400.00               
 Walker, Jack  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 3,383.60            
 Wang, Nailiang  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 2,797.20            
 Weingartner, Steven  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 11,567.20          
 Whitaker, George  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 13,000.00          
 Wiley,Danny  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 3,108.00            
 Wilke, Jonathan  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 440.00               
 Woods, Naomi  Florence-Darlington Tech College  Florence-Darlington Tech College 129.50               
     Agency Total 188,710.28$      
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
GREENVILLE TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Ackerman, David E                                                                          Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 2,080.80$          
Adams, James W                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 3,551.00            
Aghdami, Habib                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 4,401.00            
Amick, Patricia G                                                                          Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,440.00            
Anderson, Sara-Elizabeth K                                                                 Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 3,780.00            
Anthony, Pamela R                                                                          Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 2,724.15            
Asmus, Diana J                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,890.00            
Atwood, Gyle P                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 12,158.00          
Axsom, Whitney H                                                                           Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,984.00            
Babel, Gary R                                                                              Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,638.00            
Bailey, James M                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,000.00            
Baird, Deborah H                                                                           Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,835.84            
Baker, Cynthia L                                                                           Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,159.20            
Baker, Randy A                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 280.00               
Baker, Wanda M                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 2,047.50            
Barrett, Kimberly A                                                                        Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 2,100.00            
Bateman, Kim E                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,638.00            
Battaglia, Michael                                                                         Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 5,711.00            
Baumgarner, Robin S                                                                        Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 4,861.00            
Bergstrom, Mark W                                                                          Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 208.00               
Black, Melissa                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 472.50               
Brady, Matthew R                                                                           Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 270.00               
Broderick, M E                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 787.50               
Bryan, Michael P                                                                           Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 5,670.00            
Burdine, Orrie D                                                                           Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,116.00            
Burns, William C                                                                           Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,300.00            
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Caldwell, Joseph B                                                                         Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 6,165.00$          
Campbell, Miranda S                                                                        Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 675.00               
Campbell, Sandra P                                                                         Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 4,809.10            
Canas, Nelly                                                                               Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 2,205.00            
Carey, Michael J                                                                           Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 7,905.00            
Chartier, William L                                                                        Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 436.95               
Chidester, Dianne L                                                                        Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,890.00            
Childress, April E                                                                         Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 3,930.00            
Childress, Austin R                                                                        Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 18,003.44          
Conry, Lisa A                                                                              Greenville Technical College  Spartanburg Community College 879.75               
Cox, Jamie M                                                                               Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 815.70               
Cox, Julie L                                                                               Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,872.00            
Cox, Misty M                                                                               Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 834.30               
Crowder, Heather E                                                                         Greenville Technical College  Dept of Mental Health 8,505.00            
Davidson, John J                                                                           Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 720.00               
Davis, Sybil M                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,575.00            
Del Villar, Bernarda                                                                       Greenville Technical College  Clemson University 5,460.00            
Docsol, Deland                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 3,780.00            
Durham, Carol P                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,350.00            
Eaddy, Justin C                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 5,670.00            
Edwards, Joan L                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 675.00               
Elledge, Kathy A                                                                           Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 247.20               
English, Jill J                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 2,890.00            
Evett, Randle L                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,635.48            
Faust, David M                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 377.10               
Ferrell, Kathy E                                                                           Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 5,580.00            
Finley, Andrea                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 2,021.40            
Flynn, Martin M                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,638.00            
Forlini, Gregg A                                                                           Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,717.00            
Forrester, Heather D                                                                       Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 3,150.00            
Foster, Sara E                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,170.00            
Frazer, Lyle C                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 2,535.20            
Garrard, Christine M                                                                       Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 521.14               
Geherin, Christopher D                                                                     Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 5,670.00            
Gibson, Julie R                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 2,741.00            
Gilliard, Randall T                                                                        Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 63.65                 
Gleaton, Travis P                                                                          Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 3,780.00            
Gotshaw, Furman M                                                                          Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 3,600.00            
Graham, Toi J                                                                              Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,990.00            
Haimbach, Brian P                                                                          Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 3,300.00            
Hall, Susan T                                                                              Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 7,647.00            
Hapstack, Mark                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 2,474.00            
Hayes, William W                                                                           Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 6,296.00            
Head, Charles P                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 571.00               
Hill, Nicholas J                                                                           Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 5,670.00            
Hill, Philip D                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 4,840.35            
Hirt, Janet K                                                                              Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 5,730.00            
Hoffman, Ronny S                                                                           Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,638.00            
Holland, Rebecca L                                                                         Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 2,137.61            
Hollingsworth, David A                                                                     Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,911.91            
Hollis, Jason T                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 5,720.00            
Hopkins, Berta H                                                                           Greenville Technical College  Spartanburg Community College 4,260.00            
Howard, Preston L                                                                          Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 372.90               
Howell, Shane T                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 3,720.00            
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Hudson, Emily P                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 780.00$             
Humphrey, Robert W                                                                         Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 18,778.35          
Huth, Douglas W                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 3,598.56            
Isbell, John T                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 5,268.00            
Isbell, Michael S                                                                          Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 2,052.90            
Ishak, George G                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 5,076.00            
Jackson, Dianne G                                                                          Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 3,780.00            
Jackson, Douglas A                                                                         Greenville Technical College  USC Upstate 10,920.00          
Johnson, Mahalia                                                                           Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 4,470.00            
Johnson, Mark E                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 4,498.00            
Johnson, Susan K                                                                           Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,154.25            
Joiner, Suzanne M                                                                          Greenville Technical College  Trident Technical College 3,276.00            
Jones, Candace A                                                                           Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,645.00            
Jones, Jacqueline L                                                                        Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 600.00               
Keller, Ronda S                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 455.25               
Krakos, Gregory T                                                                          Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 637.75               
Krawczyk, Mark W                                                                           Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 20,046.00          
Langley, James                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,890.00            
Lanham, Janice G                                                                           Greenville Technical College  Clemson University 700.00               
Laughter, Gregory C                                                                        Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 344.25               
Lewis, Candice B                                                                           Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,815.00            
Locke, Mary S                                                                              Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 2,500.00            
Lucero, John D                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 3,276.00            
Mann, Elizabeth O                                                                          Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 2,173.50            
Martin, Edna                                                                               Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 3,526.87            
McClain, Jayne P                                                                           Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 675.00               
McClain, Randall W                                                                         Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 623.93               
McDonald, James R                                                                          Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 3,244.48            
McJimpsey, Erika L                                                                         Greenville Technical College  Dept of Juvenile Justice 2,048.00            
McMinn, Harry L                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 3,780.00            
Mellichamp, Stuart P                                                                       Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,350.00            
Monson, Sandra S                                                                           Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,170.00            
Moran, Debra S                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,440.00            
Morgan, Matthew L                                                                          Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 9,986.00            
Morris, Kevin J                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,890.00            
Morton, Charles H                                                                          Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 9,261.00            
Moyer, Joyce T                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 370.50               
Nickles, Barbara J                                                                         Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,953.63            
Nitto, Susan M                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 157.50               
Nixon, Julian E                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 6,206.00            
O'Bryan, Shannon                                                                           Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,890.00            
Owens, Genell J                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 805.00               
Owens, Sylvia M                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 2,300.00            
Parker, Dana R                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 2,200.00            
Parker, Melissa A                                                                          Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 2,491.20            
Parker, William A                                                                          Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 5,357.00            
Parks, Jerry T                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Dept of Corrections 2,125.00            
Parmenter, Laura E                                                                         Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 13,640.00          
Patterson, Lorena P                                                                        Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,752.00            
Pearson, Jay A                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 2,737.80            
Perry, Ricky M                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,647.97            
Picklesimer, Linda P                                                                       Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 315.00               
Poole, Michael T                                                                           Greenville Technical College  Dept of Corrections 3,375.00            
Powell, Robin L                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 8,100.00            
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Pulliam, Lucy H                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 675.00$             
Raines, Tracie M                                                                           Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 3,645.50            
Ray, Christopher L                                                                         Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 15,171.75          
Revis, Wanda                                                                               Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 945.00               
Rock, Mary C                                                                               Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,400.00            
Roper, Mark V                                                                              Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,740.00            
Sanders, William B                                                                         Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 15,987.00          
Sawyer, Rene C                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 4,260.00            
Scheidhauer, Alan J                                                                        Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 2,350.00            
Scott, Anna M                                                                              Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 2,841.01            
Scott, Jon Z                                                                               Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,792.00            
Shaw, Charles S                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 9,356.00            
Shiflet, Thomas E                                                                          Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,842.00            
Shores, Poonam                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 7,515.00            
Smith, Bonnie J                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,748.88            
Smith, Diane                                                                               Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 720.00               
Smith, Tim G                                                                               Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 6,005.40            
Smith, Virgil D                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 22,734.60          
Spearman, Natasha M                                                                        Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 6,000.00            
Spicher, Lynn H                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 675.00               
Stepp, Lori J                                                                              Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 3,074.10            
Stewart, Mark E                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 2,000.00            
Stewart, Tycie S                                                                           Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 583.00               
Stuart, Katherine Z                                                                        Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 5,079.00            
Sutch, Kathleen                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,638.00            
Todd, Sallie B                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 75.00                 
Traxler, Elizabeth E                                                                       Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,890.00            
Treanor, Lissette                                                                          Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,890.00            
Treffinger, Thomas F                                                                       Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 405.00               
Trumbo, Lori A                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,890.00            
Turner, Cheli J                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,680.00            
Tysver, Julie                                                                              Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 4,290.00            
Vickery, Candace M                                                                         Greenville Technical College  Vocational Rehabilitation Dept 1,764.00            
Vischer, Michael L                                                                         Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 3,780.00            
Vlaich-Lee, Michelle G                                                                     Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 2,400.00            
Vollnogle, Keith R                                                                         Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 611.00               
Wagner, Beverly A                                                                          Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 3,330.00            
Wagner, Patrick W                                                                          Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 408.00               
Walker, Carolyn                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 780.00               
Walker, Keith                                                                              Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 2,150.25            
Warner, Lena T                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,102.50            
Watson, Terry K                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 377.10               
Watt, Sarah S                                                                              Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 2,780.00            
Weatherly, Rebecca A                                                                       Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 945.00               
Weaver, Vincent                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 4,914.00            
Whaite, Robert K                                                                           Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 2,757.00            
Wharton, Carlethia A                                                                       Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 200.00               
White, Karen L                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 5,670.00            
Whitt, Tommie H                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 4,509.06            
Wideman, Bridgette Y                                                                       Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 2,604.96            
Wiley, Corrie W                                                                            Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,440.00            
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Williams, Willie J                                                                         Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 1,890.00$          
Williamson, Melinda T                                                                      Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 500.00               
Woody, James A                                                                             Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 8,294.45            
Youngblood, Cynthia D                                                                      Greenville Technical College  Greenville Technical College 3,276.00            
     Agency Total 626,410.92$      
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
HORRY-GEORGETOWN TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Alan Bunal Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 200.00$             
Alice Derouen Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 99.00                 
Alyssa Johnson Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 4,764.00            
Andrew Henderson Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 2,780.10            
Ann Daniels Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 1,856.00            
Ann Keith Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 25.00                 
Barbara Thomas Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 1,470.00            
Beckey Miller Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 2,772.42            
Becky Boone Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 6,794.43            
Benjamin Pinckney Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 48.00                 
Beth Carraway Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 2,707.00            
Bevelyn Mitchell Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Coastal Carolina University 1,316.00            
Bonny Riemer Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 1,269.00            
Brian Clark Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 276.00               
Brian Tessenear Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 200.00               
Carmen Catino Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 3,708.56            
Charles Smith Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 250.00               
Christel Durant Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 149.00               
Christina Fieber Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 3,892.00            
Christopher Battlo Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 2,625.00            
Christopher Powers Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Coastal Carolina University 1,675.52            
Christopher Wheeler Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 99.00                 
Christy Cimineri Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 1,059.00            
Chuck Splawn Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 25.00                 
Claire Blackwelder Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 99.00                 
Coleen Kennedy Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 1,470.00            
Cynthia Galloway Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 125.00               
Dana Reece Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 25.00                 
Daniel Wysong Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 1,440.50            
David Thompson Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 8,469.12            
Deanna Eddy Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 25.00                 
Denise Davis Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Coastal Carolina University 564.00               
Dennis Murphy Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 1,378.96            
Dina Spain Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 5,375.00            
Dolores Aurand Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 2,005.00            
Donald Lovette Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 1,089.00            
Donald Wilch Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 1,551.00            
Donna McQueen Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 4,980.00            
Donna Nathlar Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 357.00               
Eileen White Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 1,316.00            
Frankie Martin Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 25.00                 
George McCauley Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 7,072.00            
Georgia Christian Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 5,089.78            
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Gretchen Weber Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 7,755.00$          
James Rowe Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 5,061.00            
James Westerhold Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 270.00               
Jay Novello Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 9,442.00            
Jayne Bowers Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Central Carolina Technical College 7,755.00            
Jennifer Overholt-Mau Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 1,316.00            
John Hymes Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 25.00                 
John Maynard Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 2,889.00            
Jonathan Heath Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 2,331.00            
Joyce Keenan Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 525.00               
Julie Golden Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 7,325.00            
Karen Collins Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 1,816.00            
Karen Hazzard Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 1,251.00            
Kathleen Hassett Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 3,472.00            
Kimberly Britt Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 2,700.00            
Laura King Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 411.82               
Laurence Huddy Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 5,542.00            
Leslie McIver Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 1,500.00            
Lisa Dimitriadis Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Central Carolina Technical College 17,136.00          
Lisa Smith Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 8,084.00            
Lori Jackson Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 355.00               
Mark Flanagan Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 872.00               
Mark Green Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 1,410.00            
Mary Cox Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 225.00               
Mary Kittle Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 500.00               
Mary Snow Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 375.00               
Mary Stenger Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 1,425.00            
Megan Britt Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 449.97               
Michael Williams Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 1,000.00            
Nancy Dudley Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 1,504.00            
Nancy Ofendo Reyes Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 25.00                 
Norene Kemp Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 5,128.00            
Orlando Arteaga Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 99.00                 
Pamela Dozier Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 1,344.00            
Pamela Moyers Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 99.00                 
Patricia Harvey Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 6,165.00            
Paul Daniel Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 3,387.00            
Peter Ekechukwu Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 7,245.00            
Peter Saltzstein Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 25.00                 
Rebecca Hubbard Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 2,946.00            
Richard Bartholomy Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 1,744.00            
Richard Hawk Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 2,367.00            
Robert Clark Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 25.00                 
Robert Hyatt Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 1,300.00            
Robin Conant Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 99.00                 
Roland Walker Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 2,310.00            
Roseann Rovetto Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 5,178.00            
Sandra Lowes Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 8,890.66            
Sean Glassberg Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 3,102.00            
Sherry James Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 384.00               
Steven Luse Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 6,277.78            
Stuart Cohen Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 6,160.00            
Susan Greer Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 6,580.00            
Susan Knight Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 500.00               
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Susan Madson Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 408.00$             
Tamala Marcin Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 25.00                 
Terry Booth Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 4,371.00            
Thomas Britt Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 7,967.00            
Timothy Jessup Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 13,641.74          
Tracey Graham Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 100.00               
Valentine Nwanegwo Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 1,316.00            
Walter King Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 8,896.00            
William Driver Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 3,666.00            
Zoe Cerny Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 1,410.00            
     Agency Total 290,420.36$      
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
TECHNICAL COLLEGE OF THE LOWCOUNTRY
Bailey, Joseph Tech College of the Lowcountry Tech College of the Lowcountry 630.00$             
Burckhalter, Theresa Tech College of the Lowcountry Tech College of the Lowcountry 360.00               
Davy, John Tech College of the Lowcountry Tech College of the Lowcountry 980.00               
Douglass, Virginia Tech College of the Lowcountry Coastal Empire MH 3,456.00            
Dupriest, Kelly Tech College of the Lowcountry Coastal Empire MH 4,320.00            
Gess, Ashley Tech College of the Lowcountry Tech College of the Lowcountry 1,386.00            
Hayman, Amanda Tech College of the Lowcountry Tech College of the Lowcountry 6,192.00            
Irwin, Patricia Tech College of the Lowcountry Tech College of the Lowcountry 1,440.00            
Jarmulowicz, Mary Ann Tech College of the Lowcountry USC Beaufort 1,089.00            
McCall-Tanner, Angela Tech College of the Lowcountry 14th Circuit Solicitor 1,600.00            
McComas, Latesha Tech College of the Lowcountry Tech College of the Lowcountry 7,272.00            
Myers, Camille Tech College of the Lowcountry Tech College of the Lowcountry 300.00               
Newcomb, Cora Tech College of the Lowcountry Tech College of the Lowcountry 1,320.00            
Stevens, Stephanie Tech College of the Lowcountry Dept of Transportation 7,080.00            
Williams, Julia Tech College of the Lowcountry Tech College of the Lowcountry 9,000.00            
     Agency Total 46,425.00$        
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
MIDLANDS TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Abercrombie, Wesley Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,744.45$          
Ajoku, Kingsley I Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,488.90            
Allison, Elizabeth W Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,744.45            
Allison, Willie Mae Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,488.90            
Anderson, Barbara S Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,744.45            
Anderson, Darlene M Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 8,278.35            
Antley, Candyce F Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 15,461.67          
Avant, David K Midlands Technical College Budget & Control Board 5,891.55            
Bailey, Richard Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 10,433.10          
Baker, Georgiana Midlands Technical College University of South Carolina 2,000.00            
Baker, Janice M Midlands Technical College University of South Carolina 7,187.73            
Baker, Theresa B Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,843.21            
Baldwin-kingkade, Helen Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,519.45            
Banizaman-Lari, Mohsen Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,744.45            
Barbour, Scott A Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 320.00               
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Bartholdi, Roberta K Midlands Technical College Dept of Health & Env Control 8,911.92$          
Basham, Joyce Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 300.00               
Bassett, William E Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 330.00               
Beaty, Vernon T Midlands Technical College Dept of Health & Env Control 979.50               
Bellamy-Coletrain, Renee' Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,744.45            
Bishop, Eugene J Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,038.90            
Blackberg, Mark Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 8,568.55            
Boan, Richard Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,665.61            
Boufawaz, Dianne Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,719.45            
Boulware, Renee R Midlands Technical College Piedmont Technical College 3,488.90            
Bowles, Floyd E Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 7,525.95            
Boyd, Jocelyn D Midlands Technical College Public Service Commission 3,938.90            
Bradwell, Terry L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,049.00            
Breazeale, Edwin T Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,270.14            
Brewer, Thomas G Midlands Technical College USC Columbia 3,600.00            
Brock, Ronald W Midlands Technical College Dept of Health & Env Control 3,938.90            
Brown, Adrian R Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 10,899.90          
Brown, Cheryl B Midlands Technical College Dept of Corrections 1,129.50            
Brown, Sabrina Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,781.24            
Brunet, Nina L Midlands Technical College Dept of Public Safety 3,720.00            
Buchanan, Christina Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,890.75            
Buckley, Thomas M Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 8,353.79            
Bujosa, Jose L Midlands Technical College Dept of Prob, Par, &  Pard Srvcs 18,385.90          
Bunch, Gwendolyne Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,719.25            
Bundrick, Leslie R Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,609.45            
Butts, David E Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,171.30            
Byrd, Richard H Midlands Technical College Dept Natural Resources 3,438.90            
Byrd,  Valarie D Midlands Technical College Budget & Control Board 900.00               
Cain, James A Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,191.99            
Campbell, Joan Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,525.56            
Carson, Deborah J Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,744.45            
Carver, Wayne E Midlands Technical College University of South Carolina 9,436.22            
Chan, Edward Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 7,054.51            
Chandler, Clint Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,273.50            
Charles, James H Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 10,441.70          
Ciuca, Geniene Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,133.94            
Clark, Jr, Lyth B Midlands Technical College Budget & Control Board 4,012.05            
Conner, Carson Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 6,019.20            
Cooper, Myrtle R Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,233.35            
Corey, David Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 10,738.77          
Cornwell, Charlene L Midlands Technical College Dept of Transportation 3,713.90            
Cox, C B Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 8,123.96            
Crawford, Claudia Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,286.92            
Crocker, Donna L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 300.00               
Croft, Joseph Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 7,029.30            
Culler, Douglas L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,488.90            
Culpepper, Ira D Midlands Technical College Dept of Health & Env Control 10,470.14          
Curtist, Kevin Midlands Technical College University of South Carolina 540.00               
Dawes, Joe W Midlands Technical College University of South Carolina 462.00               
DeHart, Dana D Midlands Technical College University of South Carolina 700.00               
Dodd, Colin R Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,769.46            
Dooley, Kristen B Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,744.45            
Duncan, Rhonda T Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 7,193.35            
Duus, Loretta S Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,744.45            
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Eargle, Michelle S Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,150.70$          
Earn, Paricia L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,177.33            
Eichelberger, Claude Midlands Technical College USC Sumter 5,608.35            
Eichelberger, Donald Midlands Technical College Central Carolina Tech College 5,158.35            
Estridge, Stacey C Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,643.15            
Faust, Viola R Midlands Technical College Budget & Control Board 2,292.60            
Felder, Dorothy J Midlands Technical College Dept of Mental Health 7,493.96            
Ferrer, Ray E Midlands Technical College Dept of Insurance 1,440.00            
Floyd, Nancy D Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,624.00            
Forrest, Lee A Midlands Technical College Dept of Juvenile Justice 956.82               
Fournier, Kaci T Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,375.56            
Fowler, Mary L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 687.78               
Frederick-Duus, Karen D Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,162.96            
Gasque-Carter, Perry D Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 10,433.10          
Geiger, Candice B Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 7,492.35            
Gillespie-Stewart, Ellyn M Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 8,030.04            
Ginther, Charles H Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,863.36            
Glenn, Diana M Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 7,017.47            
Goodwin, Clarence Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,235.06            
Gordon, Travis Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,286.92            
Graf, Wiley E Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,488.90            
Graham, Paul C Midlands Technical College SC Retirement System 4,070.39            
Green, Troy K Midlands Technical College Dept of Transportation 99.00                 
Greene, Gwendolyn R Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,439.59            
Greer, Joseph E Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,938.90            
Grier, Alan S Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 6,046.94            
Hall, Hope Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,263.90            
Hames, Jr, William R Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,498.53            
Hanson, Michael R Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,938.90            
Hawkins, Melvin O Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,146.16            
Henris, Christine R Midlands Technical College Dept of Mental Health 9,851.63            
Henry, Valerie W Midlands Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 573.15               
Henson, Devin Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,407.74            
Higgins, Sean D Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,106.80            
Hirsch, Diane S Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,146.16            
Holder, Henny S Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,969.45            
Holland, Reid Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,233.35            
Hooker, Ward L Midlands Technical College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech 1,129.50            
Hooks, Theresa L Midlands Technical College SC Law Enforcement Div (SLED) 1,494.45            
Hopkins, Jeffrey Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,270.13            
Horn, Kelly M Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 665.84               
Hudson, Nancy S Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 859.73               
Hughes, Donna Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,216.55            
Hussein, Aly A Midlands Technical College Dept of Transportation 17,316.50          
James, Glenn Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,270.14            
Jeffcoat II, Wilfred Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,233.35            
Jenkins, Rose M Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,070.39            
Johnson, Doris F Midlands Technical College USC School of Medicine 3,713.90            
Johnson, Edna G Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,137.14            
Johnson, Neil H Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,891.54            
Johnson, Rizanna A Midlands Technical College Dept Juvenile Justice 3,382.50            
Johnson, Sandra E Midlands Technical College Dept of Health & Env Control 1,440.00            
Killey Jean Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,744.45            
King, Geoffrey T Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,038.58            
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King, Melissa J Midlands Technical College Dept of Health & Env Control 2,890.75$          
Kirkpatrick, Cheryl H Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,944.45            
Klaric, Mario Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 8,378.54            
Knight, Robert E Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,811.55            
Kresslein, John C Midlands Technical College University of South Carolina 5,789.64            
LaBorde, Lisa W Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 8,705.45            
Ledbetter, James T Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 7,890.00            
Lee, Michael D Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,208.15            
Lema, Michael W Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 10,508.40          
Lindner, Janet D Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,332.08            
Lopez de Victoria, G Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,572.50            
Lovett, Stephen G Midlands Technical College Dept of Corrections 1,680.00            
Lucas, Anthony Midlands Technical College Greenville County School 360.00               
Luck, Robert K Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,476.47            
Lunn, Gregory Midlands Technical College SC Educational Television 5,520.00            
Maddox, Larry H Midlands Technical College Dept of Health & Env Control 3,938.90            
Mancini, Gregory J Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 305.69               
Martin, Bruce T Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 302.04               
Martin, K C Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 6,362.73            
Martinez-Vidal, Elena Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,727.65            
May, Sharon L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 598.15               
Mays, Trilla A Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,227.98            
McCullough, Dana P Midlands Technical College SC Educational Television 1,955.00            
McGill, Kimberly N Midlands Technical College SC Law Enforcement Div (SLED) 4,333.91            
McLeod, Elaine J Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 11,789.35          
McMillion, Stephen Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 10,433.10          
McSorley, William Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 6,548.02            
Meir, John H Midlands Technical College Dept of Natural Resources 8,723.96            
Mills, James D Midlands Technical College State Budget & Control Board 3,938.90            
Moultrie, Gwen H Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,744.45            
Munn, Harold D Midlands Technical College University of South Carolina 5,300.00            
Murray, Mary-Rose Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,476.73            
Myers, James A Midlands Technical College Dept of Corrections 125.00               
Napier, Jane D Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 6,711.12            
Norman-Eck, Rebecca C Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 716.44               
Norris, Daniel T Midlands Technical College University of South Carolina 1,944.45            
Nurse, Marian R Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,561.79            
Nussler, Randy H Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 6,494.83            
O'Brien, Mary A Midlands Technical College Dept of Insurance 1,519.45            
Ortiz-Hernandez, Ivelisse Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,346.40            
Ouzts, William C Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,325.94            
Parker, David J Midlands Technical College Dept of Labor, Licensing, & Reg 15,683.25          
Patnaude, Kathy h Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 6,370.00            
Pearson, Peggy Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,146.30            
Peeler, Lane E Midlands Technical College Dept of Education 8,705.45            
Perez, Francisco Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,348.53            
Pilkington, Lloyd Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 6,977.80            
Pope-Rogers, Uvette A Midlands Technical College SC Education Lottery 1,719.45            
Porter, Edward A Midlands Technical College SC Law Enforcement Div (SLED) 250.00               
Porterfield, Annie L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,196.30            
Poston, Charles B Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 11,783.10          
Price, Melissa Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,719.45            
Price, Tammla K Midlands Technical College Dept Juvenile Justice 5,158.35            
Pritchard, David Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,890.75            
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Pritt, Jody A Midlands Technical College University of South Carolina 987.50$             
Prunty, Bruce L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,071.01            
Puett, Joseph F Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,851.63            
Quigley, Keith R Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,395.56            
Ray, Timothy S Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 12,675.64          
Richardson, Gwendolyn E Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,240.00            
Rogers, Terry M Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,049.00            
Roof, Lucinda T Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 6,092.98            
Roper, Tonya Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,233.35            
Rose, Caren Midlands Technical College Dept of Corrections 210.00               
Ruff, David F Midlands Technical College Dept of Natural Resources 5,763.08            
Salais, Michael L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 10,318.47          
Santiago, Carmen E Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 6,919.20            
Saussy, John H Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,938.90            
Scialabba, Sandra L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,122.23            
Scotti, Anthony  J Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 581.49               
Seymour, Barbara M Midlands Technical College Judicial Department 3,922.10            
Shahbahrami, Patricia A Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,811.55            
Shannon, Emmira Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 7,509.15            
Shirk, Louise Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 100.00               
Smith, Sara L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 6,788.38            
Soderstrom, Brian C Midlands Technical College SC State University 1,744.45            
Spires, Kathryn O Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,526.60            
Springer, Cindy S Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,890.61            
Steele, Cammie C Midlands Technical College University of South Carolina 5,271.16            
Stewart, Bridget A Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,087.62            
Stokes, Debora R Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,519.69            
Stoudemire, Janice A Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,488.90            
Summer, Lakeshia D Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 340.00               
Sutton, Vickie M Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,719.45            
Tasevski, Leilee A Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 8,280.78            
Taylor, Gregory M Midlands Technical College Dept Juvenile Justice 8,688.79            
Taylor, Tammora S Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 678.44               
Thomas, Joann J Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,969.45            
Thomas, Mary S Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,845.39            
Tribble, Kelly Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,496.57            
Viereck, Jennifer Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,233.35            
Walker, Rhonda F Midlands Technical College Dept of Corrections 8,638.79            
Waller, Edward D Midlands Technical College Vocational Rehab Dept 8,705.45            
Wannamaker, Preston D Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 12,531.37          
Waymyers, James A Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 8,036.92            
Weingarth, Jean L Midlands Technical College University of South Carolina 573.15               
Wells, Gregory A Midlands Technical College Dept of Corrections 1,800.00            
Wetzel, Jason T Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,993.91            
White, Ebonee E Midlands Technical College Dept of Juvenile Justice 6,877.80            
White, Vickie E Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,088.00            
Wiley, Debra E Midlands Technical College USC Aiken 859.72               
Wilson, Adrian L Midlands Technical College Human Affairs Commission 2,848.95            
Woodlieff, Katie E Midlands Technical College Legislative Audit Council 4,568.40            
Yasinsac, Leslie E Midlands Technical College Dept of Health & Env Control 6,719.20            
Young, Frances N Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,537.05            
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Zalewski, Rebecca J Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,208.35$          
Zanfardino, Michael J Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 715.00               
     Agency Total 1,038,090.14$   
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
NORTHEASTERN TECHNICAL COLLEGE
James Bostic Northeastern Technical College Northeastern Technical College 2,329.00$          
Carmen Carter Northeastern Technical College Florence-Darlington Tech 2,870.00            
Donna Chavis Northeastern Technical College Northeastern Technical College 1,758.71            
Lora Chavis Northeastern Technical College Northeastern Technical College 620.00               
Melisa Johnson Northeastern Technical College Northeastern Technical College 500.00               
Michael Kaltwang Northeastern Technical College Northeastern Technical College 4,457.88            
Mark Knockemus Northeastern Technical College Northeastern Technical College 500.00               
Brenda Modlin Northeastern Technical College Dept of Juvenile Justice 1,776.00            
Mary K Newton Northeastern Technical College Northeastern Technical College 3,349.86            
Leron Peterkin Northeastern Technical College Northeastern Technical College 2,762.57            
Marc Weiss Northeastern Technical College Northeastern Technical College 369.12               
     Agency Total 21,293.14$        
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
ORANGEBURG-CALHOUN TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Bay, Kevin Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll 400.00$             
Blackwell, Jane Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll 286.80               
Bonaparte, Helen Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll SC State University 105.00               
Cooper-Keals, Jennifer Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll Dept of Education 6,656.00            
Duley, Arthur Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll SC State University 105.00               
Fallow, Lynn Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll Criminal Justice Academy 1,636.00            
Ficek, Rachel Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll 370.00               
Gaskin, Don Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll 5,800.00            
Gideon, Debbie Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll 450.24               
Goff, Connie Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll 745.00               
Guinyard, Sonya Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll Dept of Health & Env Control 1,536.00            
Jones, Leah Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll 7,286.00            
Lemacks, Jay Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll Dept of Prob, Par, & Par Srvcs 2,918.40            
Miro, Octavio Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll SC State University 4,152.00            
Morris, Michael Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll 700.00               
Muhammad, Elouise Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll SC State University 105.00               
Padgett, Denise Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll SC State University 105.00               
Perry, Samantha Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll 4,096.00            
Quick, Sernetta Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll 1,000.00            
Reddick, Duane Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll 700.00               
Redmond, Jennie Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll 320.00               
Rickenbaker, Jean Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll 1,333.32            
Roush, Stephen Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll 240.00               
Varn, Connie Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll 153.40               
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Wells, Gregory Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll Dept of Corrections 500.00$             
Yarbrough, Warren Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech Coll 12,000.00          
     Agency Total 53,699.16$        
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
PIEDMONT TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Debra B Ashley Piedmont Technical College Dept of Juvenile Justice 1,507.52$          
Lynn Gatlin Baker Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 4,611.94            
Larry Scott Barker Piedmont Technical College Dept of Revenue 5,952.56            
Evelyn R Beck Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 411.59               
Kevin E Boiter Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 960.00               
John Blanchard Boswell Piedmont Technical College Dept of Corrections 5,100.00            
Buck Brown Piedmont Technical College Lander University 5,722.50            
William C Cheek Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 1,500.00            
Helen Gay Coleman Piedmont Technical College Lander University 2,317.52            
Yvonne A Commodore Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 30.00                 
Gabrielle Drake Piedmont Technical College USC Upstate 13,245.00          
James Terry Fleming Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 10,750.00          
Donna Foster Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 823.17               
Kristin Gardner Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 213.00               
Tommy Lee Gortney Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 1,650.00            
Bonnie Welch Graham Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 1,217.66            
Ashley Hollingsworth Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 411.59               
Cheryl White Holmes Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 4,230.82            
Jan S Jasinski Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 6,785.61            
Jamie Jeter Piedmont Technical College Dept of Corrections 5,100.00            
Virginia A Johns Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 1,335.00            
Constance Johnson Piedmont Technical College Dept of Mental Health 3,060.00            
Roshelle Jones Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 745.00               
Mitchell Kneece Piedmont Technical College Department of Mental Health 3,070.00            
Christina M Knight Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 1,044.20            
Robert Koster Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 640.00               
Karen Larson Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 150.00               
Michael Lee Piedmont Technical College Midlands Technical College 990.00               
Michelle Liggett Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 213.00               
Joshual Lindsay Piedmont Technical College SC Law Enforcement Div (SLED) 4,076.35            
Lisa Martin Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 213.00               
Jeremy McCracken Piedmont Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,980.00            
Charles McDonnell Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 213.00               
Johnny Merck Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 900.00               
Paige Wilbanks Mills Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 7,611.83            
David Stephen Osborne Piedmont Technical College Dept of Prob, Par, & Pard Srvcs 2,220.00            
Stewart Owens Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 251.15               
Theresa Page Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 208.00               
Spiros Papleacos Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 350.00               
Timothy Peterson Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 1,320.00            
Michael Eugene Reid Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 6,727.52            
Rose Reynolds Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 616.00               
Kendra Michele Rodgers Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 2,125.70            
Shannon F Roesner Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 1,080.00            
Paulette W Ross Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 130.06               
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Jose Sanquintin Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 990.00$             
Lavetta W Seymore Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 8,127.95            
Pamela D Smith Piedmont Technical College Vocational Rehab Dept 198.00               
Deidre Michelle Stidom Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 1,050.00            
Delora Sumerel Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 213.00               
Ricky V Syndab R Piedmont Technical College Lander University 990.00               
Elizabeth Towles Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 1,900.00            
Cathryn Truitt Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 1,149.99            
Kenneth Ahamefula Ukadike Piedmont Technical College Dept of Corrections 2,225.00            
Ann S Ward Piedmont Technical College Dept of Transportation 4,140.00            
Marylou Wilson Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 1,242.00            
Janice Ashley Wirtjes Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 5,998.17            
Fayette Yenny Piedmont Technical College Dept of Parks, Rec, & Tourism 4,170.00            
     Agency Total 146,204.40$      
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
SPARTANBURG TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Alimagham, Massoud M Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 5,906.67$          
Babcock, Abigail Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 8,112.00            
Backman, Jon M Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 7,425.83            
Bernock, Christine E Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,602.00            
Cagle, Carroll Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 7,758.20            
Cann, Jean A Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,770.67            
Chapman, Janie Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,211.00            
Chastain, Belinda Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,789.00            
Chidester, William K Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,816.53            
Cooper, Frederick Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 5,338.67            
Cramer, Mark Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,616.01            
Dawkins, Avis Spartanburg Community College School for the Deaf & Blind 1,789.00            
Degraffenreid, Shana Spartanburg Community College Dept of Mental Health 4,770.67            
Denesha, Craig Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 7,156.00            
Edwards, Natalia F Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 9,794.45            
Ethington, Jeff Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 2,386.00            
Fant, Christopher B Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,353.50            
Ferdousi, Bilquis Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,789.00            
Ford, Christal Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 397.70               
Floyd, Robert Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 525.42               
Frady, Karen Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 2,069.16            
Freeman, Patricia Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 2,922.50            
Gelders, William K Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 8,112.00            
Griffith-Rock, Mary Spartanburg Community College Greenville Technical College 600.00               
Hailey, Shunta Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,789.00            
Harris, Jesse Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 2,570.00            
Hooker, Carolyn Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,789.00            
Hopkins, Berta H Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 8,112.00            
Horrell, Abby Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 5,367.00            
Ivey, Robert Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 5,367.00            
Jameson, Michael Spartanburg Community College Dept of Mental Health 2,385.34            
Jenkins, Quincy Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,789.00            
Johnson, Joseph Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 7,156.00            
Jones, Ann Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 5,487.97            
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Jones, Gail D Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 10,816.00$        
Kehm, Janalyn M Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,578.00            
Kinion, Robbie D Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 984.90               
Lester, Gordon Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,789.00            
Littlejohn, Magaly P Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,789.00            
Locke, Kathleen E Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 5,338.67            
Lopez, Lisa Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 5,338.67            
MacDougall, Joseph Spartanburg Community College School for the Deaf & Blind 3,619.00            
Mayon, Joel Spartanburg Community College USC Union 7,156.00            
McBride, Timothy R Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 7,554.67            
Morton, Melissa B Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,578.00            
O'Sullivan, Wofford C Spartanburg Community College Dept of Education 2,534.42            
Pack, Francina Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,789.00            
Poole, Michael Spartanburg Community College Dept of Corrections 1,970.50            
Poss, Susan H Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 5,027.00            
Rabiu, Jubril Spartanburg Community College School for the Deaf and Blind 467.01               
Reeder, William A Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,153.65            
Ricard, Terese Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,975.00            
Richards, Joe A Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 12,684.02          
Robbs, Phillip Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 6,219.00            
Rogers, Pamela T Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 500.00               
Sawicki, Thomas R Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 8,112.00            
Smith, Jasmine Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,578.00            
Smith, Mark T Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 820.75               
Stokem, Robert Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 7,156.00            
Stone, Peter L Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,646.00            
Tessaro, Alan S Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 5,367.00            
Todd, John H Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 8,112.00            
Trammell, Renee H Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,130.75            
Weeks, Rita Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,789.00            
West, June M Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,819.50            
Whig, Sangeeta Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,789.00            
Wilkerson, Chris Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,789.00            
Williams, David Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,418.87            
Williams, Jeanette C Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,770.67            
Wilson, Ivory Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,578.00            
Winkler, Sandra Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,789.00            
Wright, Terrell Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 987.70               
     Agency Total 297,339.04$      
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
TRI-COUNTY TECH COLLEGE
Acker, Serita W Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 1,500.00$          
Allen, Douglas R Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,010.00            
Allen, Faye O Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 586.78               
Bathe, Kaye Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 480.00               
Beattie, Jennifer C Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,410.00            
Bindschatel, Debra L Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 528.00               
Brock, Amanda G Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 1,563.51            
Brock, Deborah Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 526.75               
Brown, Cheryln D Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 3,828.32            
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Brown, Joseph T Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 4,010.10$          
Brown, Sabrina Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 1,500.00            
Burgins, Shelley L Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,059.36            
Burriss, Pattie B Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,655.00            
Compton, Stanley L Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 947.12               
Cox, Janis Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,654.40            
Cox, Shantell M Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,999.84            
Crisp-Simons, Todd B Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,363.00            
Culp-Linscott, Karen A Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,035.03            
Curtis, Susan H Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 3,982.52            
Dennis, Tonique Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 3,060.00            
Donovan, Sheryl G Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 844.80               
DuPre, Carolyn P Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 1,475.00            
Eaton, Alexander P Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 4,500.00            
Edwards, Penny S Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 3,290.00            
Ellenberg, Robert H Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 505.76               
Ellington, Julie A Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,395.00            
English, Jill J Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 7,590.00            
Estes, Wayman A Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,449.02            
Fehler, Polly D Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 3,568.51            
Fiori, George E Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 3,308.80            
Ford, Cathy M Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 3,812.52            
Ghobadi, Mohammad Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 4,294.40            
Glaser, Marianne H Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 1,550.00            
Grant, Edward E Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 6,247.12            
Harris, Jesse L Tri-County Technical College Spartanburg Community College 2,418.83            
Herczogh, Bruce E Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 8,131.20            
Higingbottom, Stephanie Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 287.10               
Holland, Pamela M Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 383.91               
Johnson, Pitsa R Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 15,423.65          
Johnson, Shannon M Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 7,660.87            
Johnston, Karen B Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,831.24            
Kalley, Joan W Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,200.00            
Kalley, Joan W Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,600.00            
Kalley, Joan W Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,720.00            
Kalley, Joan W Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,840.00            
Kalley, Joan W Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,960.00            
Kalley, Joan W Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,080.00            
Johnston, Karen B Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,288.72            
Kalley, Joan W Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,984.00            
Kay, Polly A Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 480.00               
Kern, Roger Ray Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,584.00            
Konieczny, Suzanne F Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,232.35            
Logan, Tony A Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,290.76            
Luper, Angel S Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,410.00            
McClure, Hubert C Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,654.40            
McCombs, Jonathan W Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 4,105.00            
MCGraw, Susan M Tri-County Technical College Dept. of Transportation 1,450.00            
McIntire, Dorian R Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 6,592.77            
Medina, Mary C Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 1,584.00            
Moser, Scott A Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,232.34            
Moyer, Joyce T Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,680.00            
Neil, Elizabeth N Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 1,700.00            
Newman, Christopher Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,946.92            
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Newton, Robert L Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,500.24$          
Nodine, Stephen K Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 3,520.00            
Norris, John W Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 6,400.00            
Ohanuka, Albertus A Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 4,866.14            
Otey, Jeanne L Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,946.92            
Owens, Gwendolyn Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,672.00            
Phelps, Paul R Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,260.88            
Price, John W Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 512.88               
Reynolds, Alison A Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 712.50               
Rhodes, Karen T Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,487.52            
Robertson, Sandra B Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,645.00            
Rock, Kashema W Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 3,190.00            
Rock, Mary Catherine Tri-County Technical College Greenville Technical College 600.00               
Rosemond, Jimmy L Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 3,125.00            
Rosopa, Patrick J Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 1,595.00            
Rutledge, Jacqueline L Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 5,122.52            
Schultz, Beth E Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 3,675.60            
Seamans, David K Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,170.00            
Shannon, Donna A Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,440.00            
Shumpert, Sarah J Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 4,275.02            
Smith, Accounties L Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,020.58            
Smith, Alesia A Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 1,700.00            
Smith, Franklin K Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,745.00            
Smith, Phillip S Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 3,860.38            
Smith, Richard C Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 5,328.02            
Spacil, Amanda L Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 3,800.22            
Stansell, Elizabeth A Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 3,861.40            
Stearns, Joseph E Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 528.00               
Stearns, Joseph E Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,056.00            
Stearns, Joseph E Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,584.00            
Stewart, Jacqueline Y Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,226.40            
Stovall, Danny M Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 4,031.06            
Suber, Shallin M Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 517.11               
Swords, Brian D Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,636.52            
Talley, Ronald N Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 8,030.04            
Tillett, Cathy Y Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 1,600.00            
Trumbo, Lori A Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 3,000.00            
Tumlin, Maria T Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,654.40            
Vernon, Julie S Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,738.52            
Von Kaenel, Mary M Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,500.00            
Wagenseil, Ross Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 480.00               
Walker, David F Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 3,072.00            
Weston, Vanessa J Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 1,475.00            
Whorton, Susan S Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 375.00               
Williams, Chrystel L Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,250.00            
Winburn, Blythe H Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 4,025.10            
Winkler, Donny W Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,504.00            
Wood, Jamie L Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 1,510.51            
Woodson, John W Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 284.00               
Yorkm Buffy W Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 900.00               
     Agency Total 279,293.20$      
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Kristen Adams Trident Technical College College of Charleston 2,616.67$          
Tina Ahlemann Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00            
Jeff Alexander Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 7,060.00            
Norman Allen Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 5,124.00            
Jerry Allison Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00            
Catharine Almquist Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 600.00               
Bryan Almquist Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00            
Patricia Alston Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 5,464.72            
William Amos Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00            
Barbara Ankersen Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 560.00               
Curtis Baker Trident Technical College  Dept of Prob, Par, & Pard Srvcs 7,050.00            
James Baker Dept of Public Safety Trident Technical College 5,928.00            
Vickie Baldwin-Tart Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 630.00               
Sandra Barboza Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,385.00            
Maureen Baur Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 420.00               
Daniel Bellack Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,820.00            
Benjamin Black Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,210.00            
Sylvia Blake Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 875.00               
Laurie Boeding Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,863.34            
Edna Boroski Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,455.00            
Thomas Brady Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,820.00            
Brandon Branham Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 300.00               
Pamela Brown Trident Technical College Dept of Social Services 9,870.00            
Tim Brown Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,275.00            
Connie Bryant Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 7,720.00            
Charles Bullington Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,270.00            
Dixie Button Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,930.00            
Jason Cameron Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,022.66            
Patricia Casey Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,303.34            
Dennis Cash Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,820.00            
Melanie Cason Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 630.00               
Rosemary Cherban Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 420.00               
Wesley Chumley Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 9,330.00            
Sharon Coke Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,083.34            
Linda Collie Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 5,326.66            
Robert Correia Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,290.00            
Judy Covington Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00            
Frederick Crafts Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 16,500.00          
Linda Crawford Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,050.00            
Geraldine Dantzler Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,407.08            
Bridget Dewees Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,470.00            
Ronald Dickerson Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,230.00            
Audrey Dobberfuhl Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 420.00               
Clifford Dolfe Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 9,400.00            
Jacqueline DuChene Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 300.00               
Debbie Dupree Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,820.00            
Frampton Durban Trident Technical College Dept of Social Services 16,010.00          
Kevin Eakes Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,290.00            
Angela Edwards Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,386.66            
Michael Edwards Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 5,170.00            
Linda Fernandes Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,230.00            
Thomas Fitzmaurice Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 463.99               
Barbara Fogle Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 10,340.00          
Charles Gable Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 6,348.33            
Margaret Gibson Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00            
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Barbara Gordon Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,230.00$          
Patricia Gramling Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,860.00            
James Green Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00            
Betty Greenberg Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 7,986.66            
Randy Grimes Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,406.25            
Bernd Gronert Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 7,410.00            
Laurie Hagberg Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 6,893.34            
William Hallman Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00            
David Harris Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,170.00            
Thomas Hart Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00            
Kimberly Hightower Trident Technical College College of Charleston 4,368.00            
Samantha Hodges Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 5,776.66            
Betsy Hogan Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 11,340.00          
Daphne Holland Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00            
Kimberly Holmes Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00            
Laura Hoye Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,096.66            
Robert Huff Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,670.00            
Robert Hunter Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,506.66            
John Hyatt Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 5,170.00            
Gleen Ivett Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 450.00               
Chris Jackson Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,820.00            
Donna Jamison Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 12,180.00          
Debra Jennings Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 690.00               
Robbie Johnson Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,500.16            
Terrance Johnson Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 800.00               
Suzanne Joiner Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,303.34            
David Jones Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00            
Janet Jones Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 9,870.00            
Miriam Kinard Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 7,050.00            
James Koonce Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 900.00               
Colleen Kovacs Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 420.00               
Cary Krieger Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00            
Vikki Lane Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 350.00               
Edward Lee Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,900.00            
Brenda LeFevre Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,050.00            
Andrea LeSchack Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,760.00            
Brain Lewis Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 630.00               
Victor Lipe Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 9,780.00            
Shawn Livingston Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 7,669.00            
Sandra Lopez Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,820.00            
Gerhard Mack Trident Technical College College of Charleston 2,976.00            
Jerry Mauldin Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 855.00               
Fred May Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00            
Carol Mayweather Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,150.00            
Cicley McCray Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 840.00               
Cynthia McGuckin Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 612.00               
David Mellor Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,470.00            
Melicent Middlebrook Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 6,423.33            
Lisa Middleton Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 5,124.54            
Ken Mihalik Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,880.00            
Claudette Milligan Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 5,013.34            
Daryl Milligan Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,863.34            
Frank Monterisi Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00            
William Moore Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 5,748.34            
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Frank Morea Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,720.00$          
Randall Morgan Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,436.66            
Ward Morgan Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 11,295.00          
Jeffrey Nichols Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,820.00            
Richard Nickless Trident Technical College Coastal Center MH 4,710.00            
Susan Norton Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 125.00               
Gretchen Overstolz Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 420.00               
Lester Pittman Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,820.00            
Kara Presson Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 472.73               
Gay Purcell Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 630.00               
Sharon Reed Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,820.00            
Lawton Roberts Trident Technical College Medical University of SC 3,780.00            
Letitia Roberts Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 626.22               
Leila Rodemann Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 7,385.00            
Mozell Rollerson Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 231.58               
Larry Rosintoski Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,230.00            
Christopher Ross Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 7,385.00            
Russell Schaaf Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 6,210.00            
Cathleen Schleicher Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 420.00               
Otto Schupbach Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,460.00            
Glenn Seale Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,580.00            
Anthony Sheppard Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,370.00            
Jim Sidletsky Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,310.00            
Nancy Simpson Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,400.00            
James Simuel Trident Technical College Medical University of SC 4,290.00            
James Skinner Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 450.00               
Devorah Slick Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 5,825.00            
Tonya Smalls Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,200.00            
Deborah Smith Trident Technical College Dept of Juvenile Justice 940.00               
Mark Smith Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,820.00            
Michelle Smith Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 9,870.00            
Cara Smyczynski Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,270.00            
Ray Snyder Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 21,690.00          
Christine Solomon Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,386.66            
Samuel Speraw Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 6,540.00            
William Starnes Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 360.00               
Scott Stenfanelli Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 400.00               
Susan Steinriede Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00            
Ave Maria Stepter Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00            
Nancy Stewart Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 560.00               
Karen Stewart-Cain Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00            
Ruth Stokes Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00            
Anthony Strelkaukas Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 5,206.66            
Lynne Stuhr Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 10,340.00          
Kimberly Taylor Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,585.00            
Shirley Taylor Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,230.00            
Paul Teehan Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00            
Jack Trotter Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00            
Barbara Tucker Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,700.00            
Janet Utsey Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,230.00            
David Vagasky Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 10,060.00          
Ronald Vann Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 960.00               
Jay Vinson Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00            
James Waggener Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,310.00            
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Lawrence Walker Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 5,520.00$          
Robert Walker Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,860.00            
Richard Waller Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,200.00            
Kathleen Weatherford Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,230.00            
Laurann Wespy Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,945.00            
Donald West Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00            
Roger West Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410.00            
Lee Westbrock Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 9,346.66            
Bruce Whipple Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,883.34            
Elizabeth White Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 7,636.66            
Gary Whitten Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,820.00            
Kevin Wolfe Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,700.00            
Karen Wrighten Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,193.34            
Gisela Zerda Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,230.00            
     Agency Total 703,376.92$      
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
WILLIAMSBURG TECH COLLEGE
Ball, Jeffery D Williamsburg Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 3,854.00$          
Brown, Willie M Williamsburg Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 365.00               
Bryant, Willie L Williamsburg Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 730.50               
Coker, Judy M Williamsburg Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 1,000.00            
Cumbie, Michael W Williamsburg Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 4,060.00            
Cumbie, Sylvia B Williamsburg Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 3,100.00            
Douglas, Kimberly Williamsburg Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 162.00               
Ethridge, Charles Williamsburg Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 6,242.55            
High, Jeffery Williamsburg Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 5,390.28            
Haynes, Chirstanne Williamsburg Technical College Horry-Georgetown Technical Coll 5,099.40            
Holmes, Joyce A Williamsburg Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 427.50               
Kinder, John J Williamsburg Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 2,796.00            
McIntosh, Rebecca Williamsburg Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 500.00               
Shaw, Geraldine Williamsburg Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 1,374.00            
Thomas, Tyrone Williamsburg Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 413.00               
Weeks, Brian Williamsburg Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 105.00               
Williams, Eric T Williamsburg Technical College Dept of Mental Health 876.00               
Williams, Paul E Williamsburg Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 3,940.60            
     Agency Total 40,435.83$        
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION
YORK TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Ardis, Christopher York Technical College York Technical College 3,535.00$          
Bagwell, Jack York Technical College York Technical College 6,046.68            
Barnette, Hezekiah York Technical College York Technical College 5,561.42            
Bass, William York Technical College York Technical College 2,020.00            
Baxter, Jyron York Technical College York Technical College 6,385.84            
Brownlee, Kathy York Technical College York Technical College 3,838.00            
Clawson, Regina York Technical College York Technical College 3,812.93            
Coletrain, Renee York Technical College York Technical College 3,600.00            
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Cook, Rachel York Technical College York Technical College 2,520.16$          
Craig, Lee York Technical College York Technical College 6,060.00            
Dawkins, Kelli York Technical College York Technical College 1,767.50            
Dukes, Deborah York Technical College York Technical College 1,450.00            
Elliott, Diana York Technical College York Technical College 4,477.66            
Farley, Sandra York Technical College York Technical College 88.00                 
Fleischer, Jane York Technical College York Technical College 2,534.00            
Floyd, Kathryn York Technical College York Technical College 6,242.16            
Fourney, Lolita York Technical College York Technical College 4,576.66            
Grant, Martin York Technical College York Technical College 6,686.66            
Harlee, Dexter York Technical College York Technical College 4,713.34            
Hayes, John York Technical College York Technical College 150.00               
Hedgepeth, Karen York Technical College York Technical College 2,020.00            
Herlong, Sally E York Technical College York Technical College 5,941.66            
Hipp, Brian York Technical College York Technical College 6,599.34            
Hudson, Tracy York Technical College York Technical College 5,085.66            
James, Mary K York Technical College York Technical College 666.66               
Jones, Deborah York Technical College York Technical College 1,076.66            
Kerwan, Catherine York Technical College York Technical College 4,040.00            
Leslie, Anita York Technical College York Technical College 5,273.32            
Loflin, Michael York Technical College York Technical College 12,038.34          
Lyon, Jeffrey York Technical College York Technical College 10,746.66          
MacDonald, Martha York Technical College York Technical College 4,713.34            
McArthur, Stephen York Technical College York Technical College 9,842.62            
McBride, Anita York Technical College York Technical College 1,919.00            
McClain, Michael York Technical College York Technical College 8,784.10            
McDermott, James York Technical College York Technical College 5,302.50            
McGill, John York Technical College York Technical College 6,320.00            
Miller, Teresa York Technical College York Technical College 2,912.26            
Moore, Edward York Technical College York Technical College 3,500.00            
Mosley, Amanda York Technical College York Technical College 5,116.40            
Nichols, Tamera York Technical College York Technical College 323.00               
Ochsner, Lori York Technical College York Technical College 2,335.81            
Oppermann, Carl York Technical College York Technical College 2,020.00            
Parker, Ronald D York Technical College York Technical College 4,701.60            
Phronebarger, Andrea York Technical College York Technical College 3,838.00            
Rescigno, Ashley York Technical College York Technical College 1,025.00            
Roach, Eugene B York Technical College York Technical College 400.00               
Robertson, Lavonne York Technical College York Technical College 8,228.34            
Romein, Charles B York Technical College York Technical College 3,677.43            
Sanchez_Suarez, Love York Technical College York Technical College 10,083.32          
Sigmon, Melody York Technical College York Technical College 1,333.34            
Smith, Teresa York Technical College York Technical College 8,228.34            
Sprouse, Suzanne York Technical College York Technical College 5,250.00            
Starnes, Kimberly York Technical College York Technical College 9,992.50            
Strieby, Karl York Technical College York Technical College 12,390.00          
Sturgis, Laura York Technical College York Technical College 8,726.66            
Sturgis, Robert York Technical College York Technical College 2,020.00            
Tatro, Suzanne York Technical College York Technical College 3,500.00            
Tertinger, Deborah A York Technical College York Technical College 950.00               
Thompson, Cassonda York Technical College York Technical College 1,767.50            
Thornsbury, Staci York Technical College York Technical College 5,893.34            
Tran, Toan York Technical College York Technical College 1,443.34            
Ulseth, Mark York Technical College York Technical College 4,000.00            
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Wages, Rickey D York Technical College York Technical College 1,166.66$          
Ward, Stephen York Technical College York Technical College 5,226.66            
Washington, Lisa York Technical College York Technical College 1,919.00            
Weaver-Griggs, Linda York Technical College York Technical College 150.00               
Weinstein, Daniel York Technical College York Technical College 1,250.00            
Wells, Michele R York Technical College York Technical College 6,050.00            
Whisonant, Richard D York Technical College York Technical College 1,333.34            
Williams, Mina York Technical College York Technical College 1,589.16            
Wilson, Gwendolyn York Technical College York Technical College 589.16               
     Agency Total 299,366.03$      
THE CITADEL
Anderson, Thomas J The Citadel The Citadel 1,000.00$          
Barrett, Michael B The Citadel The Citadel 9,214.76            
Barth, Michael Martin The Citadel The Citadel 1,200.00            
Beasley, Bridgette M The Citadel The Citadel 1,000.00            
Bebensee, Mark A The Citadel The Citadel 4,200.00            
Briggs, Patrick R The Citadel The Citadel 1,200.00            
Calloway, Licia M The Citadel The Citadel 2,200.00            
Carter, Harrison S The Citadel The Citadel 9,715.98            
Carter, John S The Citadel The Citadel 8,771.00            
Chapman, Mary H The Citadel The Citadel 4,000.00            
Connor, Elizabeth N The Citadel The Citadel 1,200.00            
Cooper, Pamela K The Citadel The Citadel 1,200.00            
Cox, Marcus S The Citadel The Citadel 7,300.00            
Creson, Eugene O The Citadel The Citadel 1,000.00            
Danko, Kevin S The Citadel The Citadel 1,000.00            
DeFebbo, Dana Michelle The Citadel The Citadel 1,200.00            
Emory, O Robert The Citadel The Citadel 1,000.00            
Fallon, Dennis J The Citadel The Citadel 1,000.00            
Feurtado, Gardel M The Citadel The Citadel 1,100.00            
Foster, Sheila D The Citadel The Citadel 11,702.00          
Frame, E Frances The Citadel The Citadel 1,200.00            
Fudge, Laura C The Citadel The Citadel 1,200.00            
Fuller, Jr, Henry M The Citadel The Citadel 1,000.00            
Graham, Tammy Jeaneen The Citadel The Citadel 1,725.00            
Green, Ronald F The Citadel The Citadel 1,000.00            
Greene, Kenneth Christoph The Citadel The Citadel 1,400.00            
Greim, Peter The Citadel The Citadel 2,070.00            
Grigg, James J The Citadel The Citadel 1,000.00            
Groshon, Michael D The Citadel The Citadel 6,210.00            
Hall, Patrick R The Citadel The Citadel 1,000.00            
Hayne, Ronald J The Citadel The Citadel 1,000.00            
Heuston, Sean J The Citadel The Citadel 1,000.00            
Hilleke, Russell O The Citadel The Citadel 2,200.00            
Huddleston, Mary Ellen W The Citadel The Citadel 4,400.00            
Jefferson, Renee Nesbitt The Citadel The Citadel 2,350.00            
Johnson, William G The Citadel The Citadel 6,224.00            
Jones, Jr, Wesley M The Citadel The Citadel 9,660.00            
Jones, Kathryn R The Citadel The Citadel 2,200.00            
Knapp, Keith N The Citadel The Citadel 7,500.00            
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Kut, Kristopher A The Citadel The Citadel 4,800.00$          
Lair, David T The Citadel The Citadel 10,000.00          
Lassiter, Kerry S The Citadel The Citadel 4,572.00            
Livingston, Michael D The Citadel The Citadel 3,000.00            
Lomonaco, Michelle K The Citadel The Citadel 8,000.00            
Lovvorn, Alton A S The Citadel The Citadel 1,000.00            
Lugo, Clarissa The Citadel The Citadel 4,000.00            
Maguire, Gloria C The Citadel The Citadel 5,000.00            
Matthews, Timothy D The Citadel The Citadel 2,200.00            
Mays, Terry M The Citadel The Citadel 6,611.00            
Mays, Timothy W The Citadel The Citadel 16,489.33          
Mixon, Jessica Chapman The Citadel The Citadel 1,200.00            
Moody, Janette W The Citadel The Citadel 7,854.00            
Murden, John A The Citadel The Citadel 2,070.00            
Neulander, Joelle The Citadel The Citadel 1,000.00            
Nimmich, Jr, Drury C The Citadel The Citadel 1,000.00            
Oberman, Aaron H The Citadel The Citadel 1,000.00            
Openshaw, James N The Citadel The Citadel 2,400.00            
Pearson, Sr, Justin H The Citadel The Citadel 1,000.00            
Peeples, Johnston W The Citadel The Citadel 6,000.00            
Pickering, Jr, Robert P The Citadel The Citadel 8,571.00            
Pizzi, Eric D The Citadel The Citadel 1,000.00            
Plemmons, James Keith The Citadel The Citadel 8,684.95            
Porter, Jack J The Citadel The Citadel 1,000.00            
Powell, Jr, John W The Citadel The Citadel 1,000.00            
Ragan, Jeff W The Citadel The Citadel 10,441.00          
Remsen, Glenn Charles The Citadel The Citadel 1,000.00            
Reynolds, Susan B The Citadel The Citadel 1,200.00            
Rhodes, Jack W The Citadel The Citadel 1,200.00            
Rosenblum, Paul M The Citadel The Citadel 1,000.00            
Sberna, Robert A The Citadel The Citadel 2,000.00            
Schoonmaker, Linda L The Citadel The Citadel 3,900.00            
Sharbrough, III, William C The Citadel The Citadel 6,200.00            
Shealy, Janet Addison The Citadel The Citadel 1,000.00            
Simpson, Kelly Lasher The Citadel The Citadel 1,600.00            
Simpson, Tobin James The Citadel The Citadel 1,600.00            
Sinisi, Kyle S The Citadel The Citadel 1,000.00            
Skinner, Jason Simpson The Citadel The Citadel 1,000.00            
Smith, William C The Citadel The Citadel 2,070.00            
Solomon, P Andrew The Citadel The Citadel 2,400.00            
Sparks, Donald L The Citadel The Citadel 6,337.00            
Speelman, Jennifer L The Citadel The Citadel 1,262.50            
Stewart, Brent A The Citadel The Citadel 9,200.00            
Taylor, Lloyd Adam The Citadel The Citadel 3,000.00            
Thompson, Thomas C The Citadel The Citadel 1,000.00            
Turner, Kathleen S The Citadel The Citadel 1,200.00            
Wagers, Michael L The Citadel The Citadel 7,050.00            
Wallace, Elise D The Citadel The Citadel 1,200.00            
Williams, Lori Hicklin The Citadel The Citadel 1,300.00            
     Agency Total 303,155.52$      
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Abercrombie, Wesley C USC Columbia Midlands Technical College  $       15,800.00 
Adams, James D USC Columbia USC Columbia             2,580.00 
Adams, Kenneth L USC Columbia USC Columbia             9,485.00 
Addison, Nancy L USC Columbia USC Columbia             5,494.00 
Ahire, Sanjay L USC Columbia USC Columbia           41,250.00 
Alam, John A USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Aldrich, Melissa B USC Columbia USC Columbia             2,245.00 
Aldrich, Tracey L USC Columbia USC Columbia             7,650.00 
Alewine, Martha G USC Columbia Dept of Education             3,450.00 
Allen, Dennis M USC Columbia USC Columbia                921.00 
Allison, Willie M USC Columbia Midlands Technical College             2,500.00 
Alonzo, Daniel R USC Columbia USC Columbia             6,981.00 
Amato, Lori M USC Columbia USC Columbia             7,500.00 
Amedee, Brenda J USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Anderson, Barbara S USC Columbia Midlands Technical College           16,800.00 
Anderson, Charles N USC Columbia USC Columbia             4,500.00 
Anderson, Christian K USC Columbia USC Columbia             6,300.00 
Anderson, Nancy L USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,182.00 
Anderson, Susan E USC Columbia USC Columbia             9,100.00 
Anyomi, Mary E USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Ashford, Eric D USC Columbia USC Columbia             2,104.00 
Ashford, Valerie W USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,029.00 
Atkins, Connie K USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,155.00 
Austin, Rushton F USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,106.00 
Austin, Sammie L USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,106.00 
Aycock, Jennifer USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety             1,631.00 
Baker, Robert B USC Columbia USC Columbia             2,376.00 
Banfield, Gerald R USC Columbia USC Columbia             5,548.00 
Barr, Wanda J USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Bartlett, Maynard F USC Columbia USC School of Medicine           17,499.00 
Beard, Jr, John T USC Columbia Tech & Comp Education Bd             3,000.00 
Beck, Deborah C USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Bedenbaugh, Todd A USC Columbia Dept of Education             4,000.00 
Bedingfield, Sidney E USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,972.00 
Bellamy, Meredith K USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Bennett, Barbara R USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,063.00 
Benton, Kathy USC Columbia Dept of Juvenile Justice             5,000.00 
Benton, Wendell L USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,209.00 
Bervine, Alicia D USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Blackmon, III, William D USC Columbia USC Columbia           15,000.00 
Blankinship, Anna USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety             2,038.00 
Bledsoe, R K USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Bocchino, Vincent M USC Columbia USC Columbia             6,439.00 
Borders, Steven M USC Columbia USC Columbia           12,998.00 
Bowen, Elizabeth G USC Columbia USC Columbia             2,762.00 
Boykin, Rita K USC Columbia USC Columbia                300.00 
Brandon, Anita W USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,205.00 
Branham, Lisa M USC Columbia USC Columbia                283.00 
Branham, Shane P USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety                125.00 
Brannen, Melissia USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Brantley, Rudolph C USC Columbia USC Columbia             9,600.00 
Bray, Sandra J USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Brewer, Jerry T USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Britt, David G USC Columbia USC Columbia           11,000.00 
Broadus, Allen L USC Columbia USC Columbia           28,300.00 
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Brooks, Jr, Richard L USC Columbia USC Columbia  $         1,414.00 
Brown, Christine M USC Columbia USC Columbia           10,000.00 
Brown, Johnny R USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,277.00 
Brunson, Dwayne G USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety             2,509.00 
Buchan, Nancy R USC Columbia USC Columbia           12,000.00 
Buckley, Thomas M USC Columbia Midlands Technical College           13,125.00 
Buerstner, Michael USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,000.00 
Buff, Wayne E USC Columbia USC Columbia                250.00 
Bufkin, Courtney F USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,071.00 
Buie, Larry USC Columbia Medical University of SC                750.00 
Bundrick, Bill USC Columbia B&C Bd-Auditor' office             1,050.00 
Burcin, Michelle M USC Columbia USC Columbia           11,300.00 
Burnett, George R USC Columbia Dept of Health & Human             8,000.00 
Byrd, Michael USC Columbia Dept Health & Env Control             3,000.00 
Byrum, David A USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,587.00 
Caffee, Amy L USC Columbia USC Columbia             4,000.00 
Calhoun, Matthew P USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety             2,355.00 
Calvert, Stacey R USC Columbia USC Columbia             7,900.00 
Campbell, Harold D USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,516.00 
Campbell, Justin K USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety                238.00 
Campbell, Mary-Martha G USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,126.00 
Carbone, Gregory J USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,525.00 
Carr, James USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety                913.00 
Carr, Rachel E USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Carraway, Shawn M USC Columbia Midlands Tech College           12,225.00 
Carrington, Charles W USC Columbia USC Columbia             2,844.00 
Carroll, Erin A USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Carswell, III, Matthew E USC Columbia Dept Health & Env Control             4,967.00 
Cart, Deborah M USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,077.00 
Carter-Smith, Stephanie K USC Columbia USC Columbia                180.00 
Chan, Chiman USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety             1,331.00 
Chappell-Fail, Jill A USC Columbia USC Columbia             8,978.00 
Choi, Gil H USC Columbia USC Columbia             4,000.00 
Choutka, Erica J USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Clement, Christopher O USC Columbia USC Columbia             4,000.00 
Coaxum, Julian B USC Columbia USC Columbia           11,644.00 
Cobble, Daniel D USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,250.00 
Coggiola, Lesley M USC Columbia St Bd of Financial Inst-Exam             3,000.00 
Coleman, Darren D USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety             1,565.00 
Coleman, Jason D USC Columbia USC Columbia             8,100.00 
Collier, Rebecca J USC Columbia USC Columbia             8,998.00 
Collins, Candace N USC Columbia USC Columbia                256.00 
Collins, Erik L USC Columbia USC Columbia             8,147.00 
Collins, Heather T USC Columbia USC Columbia             2,296.00 
Connolly, Renee H USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Coombs, Christopher S USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety             2,977.00 
Cooper, Kinsey C USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Cooper, III, Brainard USC Columbia USC Columbia                500.00 
Corbett, Kenneth M USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,100.00 
Cotham, William E USC Columbia USC Columbia             8,446.00 
Counts, Marie A USC Columbia USC Columbia             5,672.00 
Cox, Cornice C USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,500.00 
Cox, Edward P USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,805.00 
Craig, Jason D USC Columbia USC Columbia                750.00 
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Creighton, Susan D USC Columbia Dept of Education  $       18,885.00 
Cremins, Kerry M USC Columbia USC Columbia             6,500.00 
Crick, Collin W USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Criswell, Stephen E USC Columbia USC Lancaster                200.00 
Crowley, Edward P USC Columbia USC Columbia             4,200.00 
Culberson, Nancy A USC Columbia USC Columbia                650.00 
Culler, Jacob S USC Columbia USC Columbia             5,561.00 
Curtis, A J USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety             4,545.00 
Dames, Michele A USC Columbia USC Columbia           12,625.00 
Dance, Joseph B USC Columbia USC Columbia             7,500.00 
Davis, Christopher L USC Columbia USC Columbia           19,646.00 
Davis, Kristi M USC Columbia USC Columbia                420.00 
Davis, Melody C USC Columbia USC Columbia           11,831.00 
Davis, Merdell USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,449.00 
De Oliveira, Celso L USC Columbia USC Columbia           18,400.00 
Debarbieris, Gay M USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Debruhl, Teri L USC Columbia USC Columbia             6,100.00 
Decker, David F USC Columbia USC Sumter             7,903.00 
Dedmon, Robbie L USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Deford, Diane E USC Columbia USC Columbia             7,609.00 
Delaporte, Dijon USC Columbia USC Columbia                180.00 
Delton, Carolyn A USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Demouy, Patrick J USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,785.00 
Dempsey, Dorothy D USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,052.00 
Dempsey, Shelley H USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Dennis, Leslie C USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,750.00 
Denniston, Charlotte L USC Columbia USC Columbia                508.00 
Deweil, David B USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Diaz, Margarita B USC Columbia Dept of Education                500.00 
Dinkins, Pamela H USC Columbia
C n ral Carolina Technical 
College                250.00 
Dixon, Mary USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety             1,257.00 
Dixon, Michael L USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,420.00 
Dominick, Beverly W USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Domino, Marla M USC Columbia Dept of Mental Health           10,000.00 
Doran, Georgia H USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,750.00 
Dorsey, Shayla Z USC Columbia Dept Health & Env Control             1,711.00 
Drayton, Shannon USC Columbia Medical University of SC             1,000.00 
Drewniany, Bonnie L USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,012.00 
Dubose, Kennard USC Columbia Dept of Mental Health             5,000.00 
Duhe', Sonya F USC Columbia USC Columbia           15,000.00 
Dukes, John A USC Columbia Dept Prob Par & Pardon Bd             6,500.00 
Dupree, Joseph R USC Columbia USC Columbia             2,579.00 
Durant, Eddie J USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,297.00 
Edmonds, Marion M USC Columbia Parks Recreation & Tourism             8,000.00 
Edwards, Anna C USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Edwards, K Renia USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Ellis, Richard G USC Columbia USC Columbia             6,983.00 
Ellis, Jr, Robert L USC Columbia USC Columbia           12,180.00 
Ethridge, Mary K USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Evans, Mario D USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,732.00 
Fakas, Meredith L USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Farlowe, Charles A USC Columbia USC Columbia             7,200.00 
Farmer, Michael H USC Columbia Governor's School of Science             8,500.00 
Farrand, Scott J USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,600.00 
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Feaster, Sherrigan USC Columbia USC Columbia  $         3,600.00 
Fecas, Viki S USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Feehan, Patricia E USC Columbia USC Columbia                250.00 
Fetner, George S USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,063.00 
Fields, Helen D USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Fievet, Meredith A USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,500.00 
Fink, Andrew E USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Fink, Kelley M USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Fink, Steven C USC Columbia USC Columbia                  75.00 
Fisk, Shirley N USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,000.00 
Flowers, Karen H USC Columbia USC Columbia             9,999.00 
Flowers, Mary E USC Columbia USC Beaufort                719.00 
Foley, Thomas E USC Columbia Dept of Juvenile Justice             4,000.00 
Ford, Doris E USC Columbia USC Columbia                157.00 
Foster, Caroline B USC Columbia Dept of Natural Resources             3,000.00 
Francis, Jeffrey B USC Columbia USC Columbia             4,655.00 
Freeman, Daniel L USC Columbia USC Columbia           12,000.00 
Freeman, Stanley G USC Columbia USC Columbia                439.00 
Freeman, Toby J USC Columbia USC Columbia             4,981.00 
Freeman, Wayne USC Columbia USC Columbia             4,862.00 
Friedman, Dan USC Columbia USC Columbia             7,750.00 
Frock, Gemma K USC Columbia Aiken Technical College             4,500.00 
Fuhrman, Laverne C USC Columbia USC Columbia             7,500.00 
Fuller, Patricia A USC Columbia USC Columbia           11,301.00 
Funderburk, Jr, Harold W USC Columbia
Employment Security 
Commission           25,200.00 
Gadson-Sheppard, Janell USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,449.00 
Gahagan, Jr, James S USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Gainey, Sarah S USC Columbia Medical University of SC             2,500.00 
Galbreth, Michael R USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,750.00 
Gallagher, Dennis P USC Columbia USC Columbia                646.00 
Gallman, Calvin R USC Columbia USC Columbia           13,632.00 
Garcia, Isabel C USC Columbia USC School of Medicine                225.00 
Geary, Jr, Irick A USC Columbia USC Columbia           17,190.00 
Gee, Constance W USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,000.00 
Geiger, Erica USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,471.00 
Gibbs, Robert V USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety             1,056.00 
Gilbert, Shannon B USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Glazebrook, Cheryl H USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Glisson, Janina L USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,500.00 
Goings, Janice S USC Columbia USC Columbia           10,400.00 
Goldston, Cassandra D USC Columbia USC Columbia             6,800.00 
Golston, Sr, William C USC Columbia USC Columbia             9,391.00 
Gomez, Luis A USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety                875.00 
Gonzalez, Bianco S USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety                778.00 
Goodfellow, Terry G USC Columbia USC Columbia                250.00 
Gooding, Latane E USC Columbia USC Columbia             6,490.00 
Gooding, Michael L USC Columbia USC Columbia             7,642.00 
Gordon, Tammy USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety                201.00 
Grabski, Eric M USC Columbia USC Columbia           15,038.00 
Graham, Christopher B USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,155.00 
Grant, August E USC Columbia USC Columbia             5,733.00 
Grayson, Tomeica S USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,137.00 
Green, Adrianne C USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Greer, Rebecca P USC Columbia USC Columbia             5,373.00 
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Gribenas, Dennis A USC Columbia York Technical College  $         3,800.00 
Griffith, Donald S USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Gross, Ryan R USC Columbia USC Columbia                180.00 
Guimaraes, Paulo D USC Columbia USC Columbia           15,821.00 
Guy, Trisha L USC Columbia USC Sumter             2,880.00 
Guyon, Edward W USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,840.00 
Hackley, Sandra R USC Columbia Midlands Technical College             2,415.00 
Hadley, Ella D USC Columbia Dept of Health & Human Services             5,115.00 
Hall, Alicia V USC Columbia Dept of Mental Health           14,999.00 
Hamby, Vicki M USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Hancock, John D USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety             4,654.00 
Handy, George USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Hanes-Ramos, Melanie L USC Columbia USC Beaufort                719.00 
Hankinson, Molly E USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,708.00 
Hanly, Patrick D USC Columbia USC Columbia             7,000.00 
Hardaway, Jr, Charles L USC Columbia USC Columbia             5,000.00 
Harden, Leslie M USC Columbia USC Columbia             6,226.00 
Hardin, III, William G USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,038.00 
Harding, Jr, Charles T USC Columbia USC Columbia             5,000.00 
Harman, Robert T USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Harmon, Kristi C USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,067.00 
Harmon, Timothy M USC Columbia USC Columbia                525.00 
Harrelson, John M USC Columbia USC Columbia             5,303.00 
Harring, Holly A USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Harris, III, Marvin E USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety             1,673.00 
Harrison, Reenea R USC Columbia USC Columbia           12,000.00 
Hayes, Pamela S USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,500.00 
Hayes, Richard D USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety                600.00 
Hayslett, Robert R USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,825.00 
Heatley, Sheila B USC Columbia USC Columbia                791.00 
Helper, Veronica C USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,617.00 
Henderson, James F USC Columbia USC Columbia             7,000.00 
Hennix, Thomas L USC Columbia USC Columbia             8,500.00 
Herod, Jennifer R USC Columbia USC Columbia                500.00 
Herron, Elizabeth J USC Columbia USC Columbia             5,689.00 
Hickey, John P USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Hickman, Maria S USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Hicks, Megan USC Columbia Dept of Labor, Licensing, & Reg             1,198.00 
Hiller, Dawn W USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Hinrichs, Ellen S USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,500.00 
Hipp, Susan B USC Columbia USC Columbia             2,000.00 
Hix, David M USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Hoerman, Heidi L USC Columbia USC Columbia                800.00 
Hogan, Maritza USC Columbia Dept of Juvenile Justice             5,000.00 
Holbrooks, Amy M USC Columbia USC Columbia                463.00 
Holdeman, Jr, Robert USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Holliday, Julie E USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Holloman, Mary F USC Columbia USC Columbia             5,489.00 
Holloway, Mary H USC Columbia Midlands Technical College             3,300.00 
Holmes, Andrayier T USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Holmes, Cecile S USC Columbia USC Columbia                200.00 
Hood, Jr, Franklin C USC Columbia USC Columbia             2,000.00 
Hospital, Janette T USC Columbia USC Columbia                150.00 
Hudgens, David G USC Columbia USC Columbia             6,000.00 
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Hudson, Susan H USC Columbia USC Columbia  $         3,600.00 
Huertas, Edgardo USC Columbia USC Columbia             4,619.00 
Huggins, Derrick E USC Columbia USC Columbia             4,000.00 
Hughes, Sandra M USC Columbia USC Columbia             7,100.00 
Hughes, Thomas M USC Columbia USC Columbia             6,159.00 
Humayun, Shehryar USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,744.00 
Humphries, Ann J USC Columbia USC Columbia                750.00 
Hunter, David B USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Hunter, Mary S USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,500.00 
Hurst, Melissa D USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,800.00 
Hutchinsoneldridge, Jan USC Columbia Dept of Mental Health                  94.00 
Hutt, Julie S USC Columbia USC Columbia             4,478.00 
Hutto, III, John H USC Columbia Dept of Mental Health                375.00 
Hydrick, Michael G USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety                755.00 
Hyleman, Brenda USC Columbia Dept of Health & Human             6,500.00 
Jackson, Patricia P USC Columbia USC Columbia             2,600.00 
Jacobsen, Sonia USC Columbia USC Columbia             6,000.00 
Jacques, Allison B USC Columbia Dept of Education           11,916.00 
Janosik, Ann H USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,560.00 
Jarvie, Susan M USC Columbia USC Columbia             8,000.00 
Jayachandran, Satish USC Columbia USC Columbia           12,000.00 
Jayaram, Mulumudi J USC Columbia USC Columbia           18,000.00 
Jenkins, Jewel USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety             1,313.00 
Jennings, Richard L USC Columbia USC Columbia           16,000.00 
Ji, Yiming USC Columbia USC Beaufort             4,500.00 
Johnson, Laurens E USC Columbia USC Columbia           12,500.00 
Johnson, Margaret S USC Columbia Dept of Mental Health           15,000.00 
Johnson, Michael G USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety             2,755.00 
Johnson, Robert L USC Columbia USC Columbia             7,969.00 
Johnson, Sean M USC Columbia USC Columbia                280.00 
Jones, Patricia A USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Jones, Patrick I USC Columbia USC Columbia             6,500.00 
Jones, William D USC Columbia USC Columbia             5,894.00 
Jordan, Donald M USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,623.00 
Judge, Christopher USC Columbia USC Lancaster             6,000.00 
Kaplan, Scott G USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Karl, Toni L USC Columbia USC Columbia             2,335.00 
Kasper, Ronald USC Columbia Dept of Mental Health           20,771.00 
Kautz, Amy E USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Keith, Romona M USC Columbia USC Columbia           10,400.00 
Keitt, Bobbie J USC Columbia USC Columbia             4,298.00 
Kellish, David B USC Columbia Midlands Technical College             3,000.00 
Kenney, Keith R USC Columbia USC Columbia                100.00 
Kenyon, Sidney E USC Columbia USC Columbia             8,000.00 
Keup, Jennifer R USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Keyes, Graham B USC Columbia USC Columbia                403.00 
Khan, Samira USC Columbia Dept Health & Env Control                660.00 
Kilmann, Peter R USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,176.00 
King, Adam USC Columbia USC Columbia             6,500.00 
King, Douglas P USC Columbia USC Columbia             4,800.00 
Kingkade, Helen B USC Columbia Midlands Technical College             5,000.00 
Kinlaw, Rosalind M USC Columbia USC Columbia             2,900.00 
Kirasic, Kathleen C USC Columbia USC Columbia                479.00 
Kirkpatrick, Chris S USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety                690.00 
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Klauber, Sr, James S USC Columbia Piedmont Technical College  $         4,000.00 
Knapp, William R USC Columbia USC Columbia             2,400.00 
Kornegay, Patricia H USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,000.00 
Kornegay, Vance L USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,112.00 
Korpita, Eileen G USC Columbia USC Columbia             8,800.00 
Kostova, Tatiana D USC Columbia USC Columbia           29,700.00 
Kress, Dean H USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Kresslein, John C USC Columbia USC Columbia           11,606.00 
Kwok, Chuck USC Columbia USC Columbia             4,000.00 
Lacy, Elaine C USC Columbia USC Aiken             6,000.00 
Lacy, Kathi K USC Columbia Dept of Dis & Spec Needs             4,500.00 
Lake, Erica J USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Lake, Susan A USC Columbia Dept Health & Env Control             4,000.00 
Lambdin, Laura C USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Lambert, Stephen J USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety             1,875.00 
Langley, Ashlon A USC Columbia
Educational Televison 
Commission             3,500.00 
Lapine, Lewis A USC Columbia B&C Bd-Div of Bud & Analy             4,750.00 
Laraque, Stanley J USC Columbia USC School of Medicine             7,998.00 
Latino, Jennifer A USC Columbia USC Columbia             7,000.00 
Lehmann, David E USC Columbia USC Columbia                200.00 
Lenti, John M USC Columbia USC Columbia             4,667.00 
Lewis, Kimberly J USC Columbia USC Columbia             6,800.00 
Licorish, Julia L USC Columbia USC Columbia             7,000.00 
Liggett, Alisa C USC Columbia USC Columbia             4,224.00 
Liggett, Peter D USC Columbia USC Columbia             6,800.00 
Limehouse, Maybry M USC Columbia USC Columbia             4,931.00 
Lindenberg, Scott C USC Columbia USC Columbia             7,000.00 
Lisle, Mark J USC Columbia USC Columbia             5,483.00 
Long, Joey USC Columbia USC Columbia                700.00 
Longshore, Donnie L USC Columbia USC Columbia           13,985.00 
Lopez, Thomas J USC Columbia USC Columbia           16,000.00 
Lorick, Bobby L USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety             5,393.00 
Lovell, Tobin R USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Lowe, Melissa A USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Lowman, Charles A USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Luberoff, Barbara H USC Columbia USC Columbia                778.00 
Luna, Eugene I USC Columbia USC Columbia           17,800.00 
Lynch, Katherine B USC Columbia USC Columbia             7,200.00 
Lynn, Nicholas USC Columbia Dept Health & Env Control             1,150.00 
Lyons, Thomas W USC Columbia USC Columbia             2,885.00 
Mack-Canty, Tonya M USC Columbia USC Columbia                344.00 
Macphee, Deborah A USC Columbia USC Aiken             7,000.00 
Madison, Jacqueline USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,400.00 
Malhotra, Manoj K USC Columbia USC Columbia           40,000.00 
Malik, Margaret E USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,230.00 
Martin, Charlene USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Martin, Nora M USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Martin, Randolph C USC Columbia USC Columbia           10,000.00 
Martin, William R USC Columbia USC Columbia                500.00 
Martini, Lauren C USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,780.00 
Massey, Jennifer D USC Columbia Dept of Mental Health             2,500.00 
Matheny, Paul USC Columbia Museum Commission             7,000.00 
Mattox, Tiffany USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,136.00 
May, John P USC Columbia USC Columbia             4,500.00 
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Mazzocco, Albert J USC Columbia USC Columbia  $         1,054.00 
McAteer, Timothy C USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,000.00 
McCaskill, John M USC Columbia USC Columbia           16,131.00 
McDowell, Virginia J USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,150.00 
McGinnis, William J USC Columbia Winthrop University             9,000.00 
McGreevey, Jr, Kevin S USC Columbia USC Columbia             7,100.00 
McIlreavy, Megan E USC Columbia Coastal Carolina University             6,800.00 
McKay, Moriah P USC Columbia Museum Commission             3,563.00 
McNurry, Russell USC Columbia USC School of Medicine           22,500.00 
McNulty, Brandis M USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety                556.00 
Meek, Joseph C USC Columbia B&C Bd-Div of Operations                679.00 
Melton, Pamela R USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,000.00 
Meredith, Janet G USC Columbia USC Columbia           12,712.00 
Meyer, Patricia USC Columbia Vocational Rehabilitation Dept             2,337.00 
Michaels, David USC Columbia USC Columbia           15,000.00 
Miles, James B USC Columbia USC Columbia           12,566.00 
Miller, Theophilus USC Columbia USC Columbia             6,500.00 
Millhouse, Ronald A USC Columbia USC Columbia             6,626.00 
Miron, Eugene F USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,550.00 
Mitchell, Aundrey L USC Columbia USC Columbia             4,861.00 
Moliterno, Thomas P USC Columbia USC Columbia           12,000.00 
Molyneaux, Sandra J USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Montgomery, Kara M USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Moore, Philip D USC Columbia USC Columbia           14,592.00 
Moore, Rodrick O USC Columbia USC Columbia             9,600.00 
Moore, Teresa A USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Morgan, Kelly M USC Columbia USC Columbia             5,811.00 
Muller, Brad USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,200.00 
Munn, Hugh E USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,412.00 
Murday, David E USC Columbia USC Columbia             5,000.00 
Murphy, Tracy W USC Columbia USC Columbia             2,802.00 
Murphy, Jr, Fredrick USC Columbia USC Columbia           12,054.00 
Nachlinger, Harvie E USC Columbia USC Columbia                300.00 
Nair, Anand USC Columbia USC Columbia           15,750.00 
Neary, Rebekah USC Columbia USC Columbia                180.00 
Newman, Elizabeth USC Columbia
Educational Televison 
Commission             3,500.00 
Newsom, Joshua P USC Columbia USC Columbia             2,169.00 
Nickles, III, Melvin B USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,855.00 
Norwood, Marijohn B USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Oliver, Lougene W USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,218.00 
Olson, Aaron C USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,780.00 
O'neill, Christopher B USC Columbia USC Columbia                398.00 
Orehovec, Elizabeth R USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Ottervik, Jennifer R USC Columbia USC Columbia             6,000.00 
Ottone, Michael T USC Columbia Dept of Juvenile Justice             5,000.00 
Owens, April D USC Columbia USC Columbia             5,594.00 
Owens, Charles USC Columbia USC Columbia             6,000.00 
Padgett, Matthew K USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,025.00 
Pallardy, Shannon E USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,080.00 
Parker, Denitra T USC Columbia USC School of Medicine                564.00 
Patterson, James D USC Columbia USC Columbia             5,434.00 
Patterson, Ruth B USC Columbia USC Columbia           10,332.00 
Paulman, Lance E USC Columbia USC School of Medicine           10,225.00 
Peer, Michelle A USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
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Pellechia, Perry J USC Columbia USC Columbia  $         3,000.00 
Perkins, Michael M USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Perry, Desmond USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety                538.00 
Peter, Nicholas R USC Columbia USC Columbia             5,521.00 
Petrus, James B USC Columbia USC Columbia             8,000.00 
Pettinger, Erin M USC Columbia USC Columbia                500.00 
Pettus, Karen R USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Philipoom, Patrick R USC Columbia USC Columbia           30,000.00 
Phillips, Cynthia M USC Columbia USC Columbia                750.00 
Phillips, Ralph I USC Columbia USC Columbia             6,234.00 
Pinckney, Michael USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety                819.00 
Pinckney, Sherrill M USC Columbia USC Salkehatchie             1,439.00 
Platt, Tan J USC Columbia USC School of Medicine             1,050.00 
Porter, Mark A USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Portnoy, Donald C USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,500.00 
Posey, William M USC Columbia USC School of Medicine           12,000.00 
Potts, Wendy B USC Columbia USC Columbia             6,000.00 
Poulos, Elizabeth A USC Columbia Midlands Technical College             1,125.00 
Pound, L W USC Columbia USC Columbia             7,120.00 
Powell, Deronda M USC Columbia USC Columbia             4,740.00 
Powers, Eric A USC Columbia USC Columbia                900.00 
Price, Christian A USC Columbia USC Columbia             2,843.00 
Pringle, Ernest M USC Columbia USC Columbia             7,200.00 
Pritt, Jody A USC Columbia USC Columbia             2,987.00 
Privette, Donna L USC Columbia USC Columbia             5,665.00 
Puckett, Carlyne T USC Columbia USC Union                750.00 
Qunell, Elizabeth C USC Columbia USC Columbia             6,075.00 
Rabon, E Bryan USC Columbia Dept Health & Env Control           11,641.00 
Rackley, Charlene E USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,500.00 
Ramsey, Ricky O USC Columbia USC Columbia                885.00 
Rappe, Kandice K USC Columbia USC Columbia                718.00 
Rapport, Marc E USC Columbia Parks Recreation & Tourism             3,500.00 
Ravlin, Elizabeth C USC Columbia USC Columbia                500.00 
Reed, Rico R USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Reeves, Thomas J USC Columbia Midlands Technical College           21,150.00 
Reynolds, Brittoni B USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Rheingold, Alyssa A USC Columbia Medical University of SC             5,000.00 
Rice, Scott J USC Columbia USC Columbia                872.00 
Riddle, Pamela H USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,849.00 
Rivers, III, Jacob F USC Columbia USC Columbia             8,400.00 
Roberts, Ansley D USC Columbia USC School of Medicine             5,052.00 
Roberts, Hattie R USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Robinson, Claire E USC Columbia USC Columbia             6,800.00 
Robinson, Tammy USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety             1,506.00 
Robinson-Harris, Kimber L USC Columbia USC Columbia             2,896.00 
Rodger, Mark USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,000.00 
Rogers, Lynne W USC Columbia Dept of Labor, Licensing, & Reg             2,700.00 
Rogers, Mary J USC Columbia USC Union                688.00 
Rogers, Terry M USC Columbia SC Gov Sch For Arts/Hum             1,120.00 
Rogers, Jr, George W USC Columbia USC Columbia           13,088.00 
Rogerson, Kristopher A USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety                588.00 
Roper, Brooke L USC Columbia USC Columbia             8,332.00 
Rosehart, Stephanie A USC Columbia USC Columbia             8,000.00 
Roth, Martin S USC Columbia USC Columbia           15,900.00 
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Rouppasong, Inpong P USC Columbia USC Columbia  $         7,758.00 
Rowe, J Alexandra USC Columbia USC Columbia             5,000.00 
Runion, Jeromy L USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Sabbagha, Shickre A USC Columbia Midlands Technical College                693.00 
Salter, Jeffery C USC Columbia USC Columbia           20,500.00 
Salter, Joanne S USC Columbia USC Columbia             6,999.00 
San Antonio, Lani M USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Sanderson, Jr, Charles T USC Columbia USC Columbia             7,913.00 
Sargent, Veda D USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,500.00 
Saunders, MD, Benjamin E USC Columbia Medical University of SC             3,000.00 
Saylor, Mona E USC Columbia Dept of Juvenile Justice             7,499.00 
Schmidt, Andrew E USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety             3,194.00 
Schryer, Asheley M USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Scott, Jennifer S USC Columbia USC Columbia                655.00 
Sease, Julie M USC Columbia USC Columbia                250.00 
Senn, James E USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,348.00 
Sessions, Bruce W USC Columbia
Employment Security 
Commission             4,125.00 
Seyle, Paul D USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,556.00 
Shaiman, Jason E USC Columbia USC Columbia             7,000.00 
Sharma, Subhash USC Columbia USC Columbia             4,250.00 
Shaw, Stephanie USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety                192.00 
Shealy, James R USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,000.00 
Shell, Gloria M USC Columbia Governor's Office-SLED                177.00 
Shelton, Brian K USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Sheppard, Cecil W USC Columbia USC Columbia             2,349.00 
Sherry, James P USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Shervette, Virginia R USC Columbia USC Columbia           14,999.00 
Shumaker, Amy USC Columbia
Educational Televison 
Commission             3,500.00 
Shumpert, Eric D USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,271.00 
Sibley-Jones, John M USC Columbia USC Columbia           13,775.00 
Sidebottom, Richard W USC Columbia Dept Archives & History             1,313.00 
Siebert, Annette K USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Siemers, Sara V USC Columbia USC Columbia             2,739.00 
Sightler, III, Archie D USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,310.00 
Simon, Bryan T USC Columbia USC Columbia             2,163.00 
Sims, Wilma J USC Columbia USC Columbia             7,790.00 
Singletary, Garrett S USC Columbia USC Columbia             2,581.00 
Sisk, Lisabeth D USC Columbia USC Columbia                500.00 
Skipper, Henry M USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety             2,180.00 
Smiling, Kathy R USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Smith, Elizabeth C USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Smith, James M USC Columbia USC Columbia                500.00 
Smith, Mamie USC Columbia Dept Health & Env Control                261.00 
Smith, William C USC Columbia Dept of Social Services           17,500.00 
Smoak, Jan P USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Smoak, Neal D USC Columbia USC Columbia             4,800.00 
Sneed, Ryan USC Columbia
Employment Security 
Commission                630.00 
Soehl, Cheryl L USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Sonnefeld, Shane P USC Columbia USC Columbia             9,277.00 
Sophocleous, Maria USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Speronis, James P USC Columbia USC Columbia             9,583.00 
Spicer, Andrew C USC Columbia USC Columbia             4,000.00 
Spivey, David L USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety             1,834.00 
Sprague, Lindsay A USC Columbia USC Columbia             9,090.00 
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Stevens, Mark USC Columbia USC Columbia  $         5,000.00 
Stevenson, David E USC Columbia USC Columbia             6,526.00 
Stevenson, Jr, Joel C USC Columbia USC Columbia           25,888.00 
Stoehr, Madonna L USC Columbia USC Columbia             2,999.00 
Stokes, Bridgett USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety                669.00 
Stork, Carol C USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Stover, Michael S USC Columbia USC Columbia             2,023.00 
Strasburger, Mary D USC Columbia USC Columbia             7,900.00 
Street, Angela E USC Columbia USC Columbia             7,160.00 
Stutts, Frances V USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Suber, James A USC Columbia USC Columbia             2,700.00 
Sudduth, III, William E USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,000.00 
Sutton, Shawn S USC Columbia USC Columbia             7,500.00 
Swartzel, Judith E USC Columbia The Citadel             3,000.00 
Syfert, Thomas A USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Tanner, Jr, D R USC Columbia USC Columbia                739.00 
Tasseva-Kurktchiev, Mil P USC Columbia USC Columbia           10,000.00 
Tavakoli, Abbas S USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Taylor, Becky W USC Columbia USC Upstate             1,438.00 
Taylor, Carlton USC Columbia USC Columbia             6,338.00 
Taylor, David J USC Columbia Dept of Revenue           24,000.00 
Taylor, Saddler J USC Columbia USC Columbia           12,000.00 
Thomas, Leon C USC Columbia USC Columbia                240.00 
Thomas, Matthew C USC Columbia USC Columbia                300.00 
Thompson, Christopher A USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,827.00 
Thouvenot, Loren L USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Threatt, Pearline N USC Columbia Dept of Health And Human             7,500.00 
Tobolowsky, Barbara F USC Columbia USC Columbia           11,000.00 
Tolton, Richelle D USC Columbia Dept Health & Env Control                908.00 
Tomes, William E USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Towery, Patsy USC Columbia Midlands Tech College             1,800.00 
Tracy, Dennis M USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety             3,031.00 
Tubbs, Tina A USC Columbia USC Columbia                500.00 
Turner, Jack E USC Columbia USC Columbia             8,999.00 
Turner, Jammie M USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Tuttle, Brad M USC Columbia USC Columbia           12,000.00 
Urbates, Benjamin S USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,716.00 
Valois, Robert F USC Columbia USC Columbia                888.00 
Varnedoe, Danielle R USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,500.00 
Vaughan, Brian R USC Columbia USC Columbia                919.00 
Velders, Jessica M USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,793.00 
Verzyl, Richard S USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Veschusio, Anthony D USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,211.00 
Vesselinov, Roumen USC Columbia USC Columbia             2,500.00 
Vitaris, Susan G USC Columbia USC Columbia           11,215.00 
Voris, John C USC Columbia USC Columbia             9,000.00 
Waddell, Charles D USC Columbia USC Columbia           14,615.00 
Walker, Earlene USC Columbia Governor's School of Science             1,685.00 
Walker, II, Larry R USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety             1,901.00 
Walla, Michael D USC Columbia USC Columbia             4,326.00 
Walrond, Nancy C USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,069.00 
Warble, Kenneth C USC Columbia USC Columbia             2,470.00 
Warner, Cassandra C USC Columbia Piedmont Technical College             4,000.00 
Warren, Keith A USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
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Wasiluk, Gregory A USC Columbia USC Columbia  $         1,060.00 
Watson, Jamey USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,750.00 
Watson, Larry D USC Columbia SC State University             6,000.00 
Weilert, Jane M USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Weingarth, Jean L USC Columbia USC Columbia             7,773.00 
Weiss, Pamela S USC Columbia USC Columbia             4,386.00 
Welch, Lauren E USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Wellman, Denise A USC Columbia USC Columbia             7,100.00 
Wells, Gregory A USC Columbia Dept of Corrections             2,750.00 
Welsh, Kerrie L USC Columbia USC Columbia             4,350.00 
West, Tarance T USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety             1,520.00 
Wheatley, Craig USC Columbia Dept of Juvenile Justice             7,200.00 
White, Emily D USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,226.00 
White, Rebecca C USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
White-Hurst, Elizabeth M USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Wilcox, Stephan E USC Columbia USC Columbia             4,521.00 
Wilkins, John R USC Columbia USC Columbia             4,040.00 
Wilkinson, Elizabeth USC Columbia Dept of Mental Health             4,000.00 
Willer, Patricia P USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Williams, Delmage A USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,601.00 
Williams-Singleton, Ant E USC Columbia USC School of Medicine             1,000.00 
Willis, Bryan S USC Columbia USC Columbia             5,344.00 
Willis, Ronald USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety             1,069.00 
Wilsbacher, Gregory J USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,500.00 
Wilson, Daniel C USC Columbia USC Columbia             6,504.00 
Wilson, Lawrence A USC Columbia Dept of Public Safety             2,500.00 
Winnington, Mary F USC Columbia USC Columbia             5,196.00 
Woodfin, Joseph W USC Columbia USC Columbia             1,906.00 
Woodrum, Margaret USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Woods, Kevin E USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,369.00 
Woodward, Douglas P USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,750.00 
Wuchenich, Christopher L USC Columbia USC Columbia           16,100.00 
Young, Taylor E USC Columbia USC Columbia                383.00 
Zhang, Meifang USC Columbia Midlands Technical College             8,800.00 
Ziegler, Janet M USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,600.00 
Ziegler, Steven B USC Columbia USC Columbia                250.00 
Zimmerman, Nancy P USC Columbia USC Columbia             3,000.00 
     USC Columbia Campus Total  $  3,119,907.00 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
USC - SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Bloomfield, Thomas School of Medicine Dept of Health & Human  $            150.00 
Campbell, Sandra P School of Medicine Florence-Darlington Tech College             2,695.00 
Carpenter, Christin L School of Medicine School of Medicine                187.00 
Crain, Carol G School of Medicine School of Medicine             1,850.00 
Demarco, Paul V School of Medicine Francis Marion University           34,000.00 
Donohoe, Katrina D School of Medicine School of Medicine                840.00 
Dunn, Joyce A School of Medicine School of Medicine                625.00 
Frederick-Duus, Karen D School of Medicine Midlands Technical College             2,100.00 
Gooch, Jean B School of Medicine Trident Technical College                175.00 
Gothard, Kelly D School of Medicine Dept of Juvenile Justice             2,475.00 
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Hartnett, Susan W School of Medicine School of Medicine  $            375.00 
Hartnett, Timothy School of Medicine Dept Health & Env Control                420.00 
Hewett, Merry G School of Medicine School of Medicine                672.00 
Kyzer, Robin P School of Medicine School of Medicine             7,350.00 
Stephens, Teresa G School of Medicine Dept Health & Env Control             3,685.00 
Walker, Patricia M School of Medicine Dept of Health & Human                420.00 
Wallace, Colin C School of Medicine USC Columbia             1,550.00 
Wilkinson, Elizabeth School of Medicine Dept of Mental Health             7,503.00 
     USC School of Medicine Total  $       67,072.00 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
USC - AIKEN
Abraham-Settles, Betty USC Aiken USC Aiken  $         4,521.00 
Allen, Kristin M USC Aiken USC Aiken                750.00 
Botsch, Robert E USC Aiken USC Aiken                225.00 
Boyd, III, C Allen USC Aiken USC Columbia                990.00 
Bravo, Maureen A USC Aiken USC Aiken             5,042.00 
Calderon, Rayito D USC Aiken USC Aiken             2,500.00 
Carlson, Eric R USC Aiken USC Aiken                200.00 
Casdorph, Michael S USC Aiken USC Aiken             6,500.00 
Cavanaugh, Mary-Anne USC Aiken USC Aiken             2,036.00 
Chavis, Jeffrie S USC Aiken USC Aiken             1,813.00 
Choe, Christopher USC Aiken USC Aiken                375.00 
Claxon, Jr, William N USC Aiken USC Aiken                200.00 
Coleman, Carla E USC Aiken USC Aiken                100.00 
Collins, Vicki J USC Aiken USC Aiken                650.00 
Cook, Patricia R USC Aiken USC Aiken             1,042.00 
Craps, Jami W USC Aiken USC Aiken             3,598.00 
Cutsinger, James S USC Aiken USC Columbia                225.00 
Dahm, Steven F USC Aiken USC Aiken             4,500.00 
Davis, Annie P USC Aiken USC Aiken             5,042.00 
Dewitt, Christopher M USC Aiken USC Aiken             7,084.00 
Dorsey, Maggie T USC Aiken USC Aiken             9,042.00 
Dumas, Williemae L USC Aiken USC Aiken             8,554.00 
Elliott, Peggy O USC Aiken USC Aiken             4,439.00 
Farr-Weinstein, Phyllis R USC Aiken USC Aiken             9,041.00 
Findley, Michael W USC Aiken USC Aiken             1,238.00 
Gelinas, Patrick O USC Aiken USC Aiken             1,333.00 
Gonzalez, Cynthia A USC Aiken USC Aiken             4,000.00 
Gramling, Lou F USC Aiken USC Aiken             1,042.00 
Hall, Brian USC Aiken USC Aiken                188.00 
Harpine, William D USC Aiken USC Aiken                300.00 
Helsley, Alexia J USC Aiken USC Aiken             4,981.00 
Higbee, J Douglas USC Aiken USC Aiken                400.00 
Holder, Michael B USC Aiken USC Aiken                450.00 
Humphrey, Teresa K USC Aiken USC Aiken             2,000.00 
Jaspers, David G USC Aiken USC Aiken             1,000.00 
Kalpin, Kathleen M USC Aiken USC Aiken                500.00 
King, Jr, Herbert C USC Aiken USC Aiken                250.00 
Koo, Reginald USC Aiken USC Aiken             1,000.00 
Law, Ilona I USC Aiken USC Aiken                100.00 
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Li, Zhenheng USC Aiken USC Aiken  $         1,000.00 
Ligon, Bert L USC Aiken USC Columbia                  75.00 
Lisk, John W USC Aiken USC Aiken                200.00 
May, Michael D USC Aiken USC Aiken             2,000.00 
McDonough, Jo-Ellen M USC Aiken USC Aiken                521.00 
McMurtrie, Deborah H USC Aiken USC Aiken             7,999.00 
Muga, Stephanie J USC Aiken USC Aiken             4,000.00 
Pariyadath, N USC Aiken USC Aiken             4,900.00 
Pierce, Keith L USC Aiken USC Aiken             4,000.00 
Pompey, Joyce W USC Aiken USC Aiken             3,267.00 
Porca, Sanela USC Aiken USC Aiken           10,575.00 
Price, III, Elijah USC Aiken USC Aiken                298.00 
Ramsey, David G USC Aiken USC Aiken             4,000.00 
Ritchie, Charles M USC Aiken USC Aiken                500.00 
Rodin, Jennifer M USC Aiken USC Aiken             1,000.00 
Ruszczyk, Ronald J USC Aiken USC Aiken             4,900.00 
Sayers, Margeret E USC Aiken USC Aiken             2,750.00 
Simmons, Lisa H USC Aiken USC Aiken             6,041.00 
Skrupskelis, Audrey R USC Aiken USC Aiken                400.00 
Sparling, Ryan O USC Aiken USC Aiken                738.00 
Stangohr, Craig USC Aiken USC Aiken             5,000.00 
Steinhauser, Michele M USC Aiken USC Aiken             9,520.00 
Thomas, Kenneth B USC Aiken USC Aiken             1,850.00 
Townes, Jeanne J USC Aiken USC Aiken             5,042.00 
Walliser, Emma I USC Aiken USC Aiken             4,375.00 
Williams, Frances A USC Aiken USC Aiken                888.00 
Willoughby, Karin L USC Aiken USC Aiken             4,000.00 
Zhang, Yilian USC Aiken USC Aiken                500.00 
     USC Aiken Campus Total  $     187,590.00 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
USC - BEAUFORT
Barth, Sean M USC Beaufort USC Beaufort  $         4,393.00 
Baslaw, Ronald S USC Beaufort USC Beaufort             1,011.00 
Crews, Virginia G USC Beaufort USC Beaufort             3,359.00 
Eggen, Belinda L USC Beaufort USC Beaufort             1,245.00 
Flowers, Cynthia F USC Beaufort USC Beaufort             1,010.00 
Flowers, Mary E USC Beaufort USC Beaufort             1,900.00 
Glasson, James P USC Beaufort USC Beaufort           14,999.00 
Greer, Irina USC Beaufort Tech College of the Low Country             2,250.00 
Guinn, Karen S USC Beaufort USC Beaufort             1,043.00 
Hawkins, Randolph USC Beaufort USC Beaufort             1,344.00 
Holmes, Ashley M USC Beaufort USC Beaufort             5,300.00 
Holmes, Harriston J USC Beaufort USC Beaufort                880.00 
Hubble, Janelle A USC Beaufort USC Beaufort             3,600.00 
Ji, Yiming USC Beaufort USC Beaufort                500.00 
Kremers, Marshall N USC Beaufort USC Beaufort                900.00 
Laval, Brandi L USC Beaufort USC Beaufort             1,600.00 
Morrissey, John M USC Beaufort USC Beaufort                625.00 
Schroeder, Eugene J USC Beaufort USC Beaufort                707.00 
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Torborg, Kate E USC Beaufort USC Beaufort  $         1,600.00 
Williams, Monica R USC Beaufort USC Beaufort             1,000.00 
     USC Beaufort Campus Total  $       49,266.00 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
USC - LANCASTER
Bajo, David A USC Lancaster USC Columbia  $            300.00 
Baker, Lynn V USC Lancaster USC Lancaster             9,500.00 
Bohonak, Noni M USC Lancaster USC Lancaster           12,725.00 
Brown, Dwayne C USC Lancaster USC Lancaster             9,500.00 
Bryson, Jacob R USC Lancaster USC Lancaster             1,900.00 
Burgin, Watson B USC Lancaster USC Lancaster                300.00 
Campbell, Steven J USC Lancaster USC Lancaster             5,700.00 
Charles, James P USC Lancaster USC Upstate                285.00 
Coe, Mark S USC Lancaster USC Lancaster             8,000.00 
Craig, Tracey C USC Lancaster USC Lancaster           17,100.00 
Criswell, Stephen E USC Lancaster USC Lancaster             3,700.00 
Davaut, Nathalie I USC Lancaster USC Lancaster                950.00 
Deese, Kent P USC Lancaster USC Lancaster             7,600.00 
Emanuel, Lucius S USC Lancaster USC Lancaster           20,550.00 
English, Amanda L USC Lancaster USC Lancaster             5,700.00 
Faulkner, Danny R USC Lancaster USC Lancaster             1,900.00 
Funderburk, Shana D USC Lancaster USC Lancaster             8,400.00 
Harris, Lorene B USC Lancaster USC Lancaster             1,500.00 
Hassell, Darris USC Lancaster USC Lancaster             3,800.00 
Humphrey, Laura B USC Lancaster USC Lancaster           10,890.00 
Judge, Christopher USC Lancaster USC Lancaster             5,700.00 
Lucas, Jr, Heyward B USC Lancaster USC Lancaster             1,900.00 
Martek, Lynnette F USC Lancaster USC Lancaster             3,800.00 
Mobley, Tracey A USC Lancaster USC Lancaster             5,700.00 
Rutledge, John E USC Lancaster USC Lancaster           11,400.00 
Small, Anne H USC Lancaster USC Lancaster           12,300.00 
Steen, Kelly L USC Lancaster USC Lancaster           10,899.00 
Taylor, Saddler J USC Lancaster USC Columbia             1,000.00 
Wolochwianski, Tania S USC Lancaster USC Lancaster                950.00 
     USC Lancaster Campus Total  $     183,949.00 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
USC - SALKEHATCHIE
Coffin, Bruce C USC Salkehatchie USC Salkehatchie  $         3,000.00 
Cueto, Ana L USC Salkehatchie USC Columbia           18,000.00 
Folk, Sharon B USC Salkehatchie USC Salkehatchie             3,618.00 
Goodwin, Dennis W USC Salkehatchie Midlands Technical College             6,500.00 
Hollingsworth, Jr, Roy T USC Salkehatchie Clemson University             5,166.00 
Lai, Wei-Kai USC Salkehatchie USC Salkehatchie             5,000.00 
Lemacks, Louis J USC Salkehatchie Dept Prob, Par, & Par Srvcs             6,000.00 
Mcdowell, Duncan E USC Salkehatchie USC Salkehatchie             6,500.00 
Mehlenbacher, Conrad C USC Salkehatchie USC Salkehatchie             3,500.00 
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Peek, John F USC Salkehatchie Dept Prob, Par, & Par Srvcs  $         6,960.00 
Purewal, Tarsem S USC Salkehatchie USC Salkehatchie             3,000.00 
Wicker, Jeffrey D USC Salkehatchie USC Salkehatchie             3,000.00 
     USC Salkehatchie Campus Total  $       70,244.00 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
USC - SUMTER
Anderson, Sr, Stephen T USC Sumter USC Sumter  $         2,460.00 
Arias-Smith, Patricia S USC Sumter USC Sumter             6,560.00 
Barnes, Kathleen H USC Sumter USC Sumter             2,220.00 
Bergen, Jr, Timothy J USC Sumter USC Sumter                820.00 
Borton, James W USC Sumter USC Sumter                820.00 
Brabham, Susan S USC Sumter USC Sumter             2,220.00 
Britton, Keith E USC Sumter USC Sumter             2,960.00 
Campbell, Megan L USC Sumter USC Sumter             1,555.00 
Castleberry, Joshua S USC Sumter Central Carolina Technical             2,220.00 
Costello, Robert C USC Sumter USC Sumter             1,640.00 
Disney, II, Vernon J USC Sumter USC Sumter             2,460.00 
Duke, Kathryn B USC Sumter USC Sumter             1,943.00 
Eichelberger, Claude J USC Sumter USC Sumter             6,427.00 
Fitzgerald, Bernard F USC Sumter USC Sumter             3,280.00 
Fuchs, Clint E USC Sumter USC Columbia             4,500.00 
Grosso, Sheryl S USC Sumter USC Sumter             1,640.00 
Guy, Trisha L USC Sumter USC Sumter             2,132.00 
Hampton, Hayes D USC Sumter USC Sumter                574.00 
Hatfield, Misty F USC Sumter USC Sumter             2,220.00 
Hogan, Maritza USC Sumter Dept of Juvenile Justice           12,300.00 
Kiernan, Daniel A USC Sumter USC Sumter             1,640.00 
Lyon, Robert F USC Sumter USC Columbia                500.00 
Marsh, Harold F USC Sumter USC Sumter             4,440.00 
Mitchell, Robert D USC Sumter USC Sumter             6,560.00 
Pack, Christina G USC Sumter USC Sumter             2,220.00 
Pender, Constance M USC Sumter USC Sumter                745.00 
Reese, Michele N USC Sumter USC Sumter                492.00 
Rose, Maitland A USC Sumter USC Sumter                820.00 
Sims, Sue A USC Sumter USC Sumter             2,220.00 
Smith, Jane L USC Sumter USC Sumter                140.00 
Watts, Lynwood USC Sumter USC Sumter             2,220.00 
White, Elizabeth A USC Sumter USC Sumter             4,440.00 
Wright, III, Charles W USC Sumter USC Sumter             7,020.00 
     USC Sumter Campus Total  $       94,408.00 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
USC - UNION
Holcombe, Robert E USC Union USC Union  $         3,600.00 
Ivey, Randall USC Union USC Union             1,771.00 
Jasinski, Jan USC Union Piedmont Technical College             3,093.00 
Rush, Heather S USC Union Piedmont Technical College             8,360.00 
     USC Union Campus Total  $       16,824.00 
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Amendolair, Darlene M USC Upstate USC Upstate  $         9,449.00 
Baker, Anna M USC Upstate USC Upstate             1,950.00 
Bannan, Laura B USC Upstate USC Upstate                150.00 
Beck, Judy A USC Upstate USC Upstate                300.00 
Bender, Christopher M USC Upstate USC Upstate             4,023.00 
Bradley, Lola USC Upstate USC Upstate                200.00 
Burgin, Watson B USC Upstate USC Lancaster                500.00 
Butler, Issaia J USC Upstate USC Upstate             3,000.00 
Caldwell, Tracy T USC Upstate USC Upstate             5,403.00 
Carr, Rebecca L USC Upstate USC Upstate           12,535.00 
Carson, Jr, Warren J USC Upstate USC Upstate           10,000.00 
Cavanaugh, Cindy A USC Upstate USC Upstate             6,672.00 
Cherry-Casey, Susan P USC Upstate USC Upstate           17,069.00 
Clary, Patricia B USC Upstate USC Upstate           13,646.00 
Coffman, Jay E USC Upstate USC Upstate             6,805.00 
Connors, Vincent A USC Upstate USC Upstate             9,620.00 
Conway, Scarlett R USC Upstate USC Upstate             2,135.00 
Cooke, Daniel W USC Upstate USC Upstate             5,581.00 
Copeland-Myers, Mary USC Upstate USC Upstate             6,737.00 
Dalton, Kathy P USC Upstate USC Upstate           14,391.00 
Dalton, Ronald J USC Upstate USC Upstate             3,000.00 
Davis, Lola A USC Upstate USC Upstate           30,844.00 
Davis, Michaeleen A USC Upstate USC Upstate             3,682.00 
Duarte, Valerie G USC Upstate USC Upstate             4,826.00 
Elm, Marcelle C USC Upstate USC Upstate             6,900.00 
English, Eric E USC Upstate USC Upstate             1,950.00 
Ericson, Louise L USC Upstate USC Upstate             3,182.00 
Farmer, Jeanie L USC Upstate School for the Deaf & Blind             2,850.00 
Faulkner, Rebecca C USC Upstate USC Upstate             3,673.00 
Filter, Christine L USC Upstate USC Upstate           15,262.00 
Fincher, Matt D USC Upstate USC Upstate             2,460.00 
Freeman, Elizabeth F USC Upstate USC Upstate             3,000.00 
Freeman, Greta G USC Upstate USC Upstate             7,313.00 
Freudenheim, Stephanie USC Upstate School for the Deaf & Blind                400.00 
Gardner, Carol C USC Upstate USC Upstate           11,000.00 
Gibson, Lynette M USC Upstate USC Upstate             4,635.00 
Gilliam, Tammy S USC Upstate USC Upstate             4,698.00 
Gochenour-Lehman, Joni L USC Upstate USC Upstate             3,000.00 
Grady, Timothy P USC Upstate USC Upstate             7,924.00 
Grimm, Jane H USC Upstate USC Upstate             1,150.00 
Hall, Sonya S USC Upstate USC Upstate             2,000.00 
Harper, Michael R USC Upstate USC Upstate             3,534.00 
Harris, Ashley W USC Upstate Dept of Mental Health             1,224.00 
Harris, Joellen C USC Upstate USC Upstate             4,092.00 
Hartsell, Richard J USC Upstate USC Upstate             2,850.00 
Hayes, Linda USC Upstate USC Upstate           21,823.00 
Hodge, Mary H USC Upstate USC Upstate             1,230.00 
Hooks, Gregory A USC Upstate USC Upstate             3,787.00 
Hopkins, Jr, Dale S USC Upstate USC Upstate             3,000.00 
Hudak, Michael W USC Upstate USC Upstate             6,817.00 
Izzard, Marilyn J USC Upstate USC Upstate             5,416.00 
Jackson, Brenda S USC Upstate USC Upstate           11,562.00 
Jackson, Douglas A USC Upstate USC Upstate             2,980.00 
James, Mary K USC Upstate Winthrop University                500.00 
Jennings, Cindy B USC Upstate USC Upstate             2,300.00 
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Johnson, Merri L USC Upstate USC Upstate  $         1,000.00 
Keen, Stefanie M USC Upstate USC Upstate                600.00 
Kennedy, Toshua W USC Upstate USC Upstate             8,833.00 
Knight, Steve W USC Upstate USC Upstate             2,000.00 
Koehler, Charlotte J USC Upstate USC Upstate             5,562.00 
Krawczyk, Mark USC Upstate Greenville Technical College             4,800.00 
Labanick, George M USC Upstate USC Upstate             3,000.00 
Larson, Scott USC Upstate USC Upstate             3,000.00 
Leary, Laura L USC Upstate USC Upstate           21,918.00 
Lishchenko, Nataliya USC Upstate USC Upstate                300.00 
Marlow, David W USC Upstate USC Upstate             3,194.00 
Marshall, Elaine J USC Upstate USC Upstate             2,265.00 
McAbee, Paula R USC Upstate USC Upstate             2,484.00 
McAdams, Sherry M USC Upstate USC Upstate             3,000.00 
McCallister, Patricia M USC Upstate USC Upstate             2,348.00 
McConnell, III, Thomas J USC Upstate USC Upstate             2,000.00 
McCormick, Robert B USC Upstate USC Upstate             4,097.00 
Messias, Deanne K USC Upstate USC Columbia                500.00 
Montemayor, John J USC Upstate USC Upstate             3,000.00 
Morrell, Robert H USC Upstate
Educational Televison 
Commission             2,160.00 
Morse, Stephen USC Upstate Medical University of SC                275.00 
Nodine, Jane A USC Upstate USC Upstate             3,000.00 
Ochoa, Ciria A USC Upstate USC Upstate             3,900.00 
Ordoyne, Thomas J USC Upstate USC Upstate             2,000.00 
Pae, Holly A USC Upstate USC Upstate             2,350.00 
Parker, Jennifer S USC Upstate USC Upstate                600.00 
Peel, Karen A USC Upstate USC Upstate                760.00 
Pilgrim, Melissa A USC Upstate USC Upstate                449.00 
Provenzano, Frank J USC Upstate Greenville Technical College           12,615.00 
Puckett-Boler, Laura D USC Upstate USC Upstate             3,000.00 
Raquidel, Danielle C USC Upstate USC Upstate             4,448.00 
Reed, Thomas L USC Upstate USC Upstate             4,055.00 
Ricke-Kiely, Theresa A USC Upstate USC Upstate             3,000.00 
Riel, Diane W USC Upstate USC Upstate             4,948.00 
Robinson, Richard T USC Upstate USC Upstate             2,800.00 
Rubenzer, Trevor USC Upstate USC Upstate             3,408.00 
Rutherford, Joanne I USC Upstate USC Upstate           16,655.00 
Scarborough, Douglas A USC Upstate USC Upstate                600.00 
Schlichter, Edwin T USC Upstate USC Upstate             2,925.00 
Scott, Richard L USC Upstate USC Upstate             5,399.00 
Smith, Brent T USC Upstate USC Upstate           12,330.00 
Smith, Sharon T USC Upstate USC Upstate           13,626.00 
Sutton, Suzanne M USC Upstate USC Upstate             4,600.00 
Swinney, Wanda C USC Upstate USC Upstate             2,000.00 
Talley, Catherine B USC Upstate USC Upstate           25,434.00 
Tanner, Lori K USC Upstate USC Upstate             2,500.00 
Tanyel, Faruk I USC Upstate USC Upstate             3,164.00 
Thomas, Tasha A USC Upstate USC Upstate             9,862.00 
Timonov, Alexandre USC Upstate USC Upstate           12,803.00 
Tipton, Dennis S USC Upstate USC Upstate             1,467.00 
Toland, Tyrone USC Upstate USC Upstate             3,000.00 
Toole, Cecilia M USC Upstate USC Upstate           12,741.00 
Towler, Ellen P USC Upstate USC Upstate             4,950.00 
Triplett, Calvin R USC Upstate USC Upstate             1,950.00 
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Ugochukwu, Chioma R USC Upstate USC Upstate  $         1,500.00 
Waldrop, Susannah M USC Upstate USC Upstate             3,000.00 
Walton, Charlene F USC Upstate USC Upstate           14,062.00 
Wash, Pamela D USC Upstate USC Upstate           10,399.00 
Waters, Lawrence K USC Upstate USC Upstate             1,000.00 
West, Helen M USC Upstate USC Upstate             2,482.00 
White, William H USC Upstate USC Upstate             3,029.00 
Whitfield, Barry USC Upstate USC Upstate             3,565.00 
Wood, Melody K USC Upstate Dept Health & Env Control             9,600.00 
Woodard, Christopher C USC Upstate USC Upstate             3,573.00 
     USC Upstate Total  $     640,915.00 
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION DEPARTMENT
 Ramsey, Bonnie  Vocational Rehabilitation  Vocational Rehabilitation  $         5,671.68 
 Wells, Carl R  Vocational Rehabilitation  Vocational Rehabilitation                850.00 
     Agency Total  $         6,521.68 
WIL LOU GRAY OPPORTUNITY SCHOOL
 Broadus-Lewis MD, Joyce A  Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School  Vocational Rehabilitation Dept  $            967.50 
     Agency Total  $            967.50 
WINTHROP UNIVERSITY
Abel, Michael J               Winthrop University Winthrop University 135.00$             
Alford, Andrea N              Winthrop University Winthrop University 235.00               
Alvis, Charles Edward         Winthrop University Winthrop University 6,826.00            
Angulo, Alex Jose             Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,902.00            
Armstrong, Abbigail Jefferson Winthrop University Winthrop University 735.00               
Bagwell, Jack Norman          Winthrop University York Technical College 4,700.00            
Baldwin, Gretchen Bauer       Winthrop University Winthrop University 235.00               
Beatty, David E               Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,135.00            
Belk, Adolphus Gonzolo        Winthrop University Winthrop University 235.00               
Belk, Jennifer Blanchard      Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,000.00            
Bell, Cassandra Marshburn     Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,450.00            
Benson, Keith J               Winthrop University Winthrop University 12,578.02          
Bickford, Leslie Walker       Winthrop University Winthrop University 100.00               
Bistromowitz, Joshua Keith    Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250.00            
Blackburn, Barbara R          Winthrop University Winthrop University 200.00               
Blackburn, Sean S             Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,235.00            
Boette, Annette Hairston      Winthrop University Dept of Social Services 2,500.00            
Bollinger, Marsha S           Winthrop University Winthrop University 10,000.00          
Bolognese, Albert F           Winthrop University Winthrop University 600.00               
Briggs, Wanda P               Winthrop University Winthrop University 750.00               
Britt, Judy K                 Winthrop University Winthrop University 235.00               
Brockington, Jackie Kent      Winthrop University Winthrop University 500.00               
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Bronola, Zinorl Nacino        Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,190.00$          
Brown, Eurnestine             Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,000.00            
Brown, Gordon David           Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,235.00            
Brown, Justin S               Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,935.00            
Burgess, Barbara Nell         Winthrop University Winthrop University 235.00               
Burmeister, Alice Ross        Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,700.00            
Cagle, Brent E                Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,500.00            
Callahan, Kathleen Michelle   Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,485.00            
Campbell, Wendy E             Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,735.00            
Carsten, Melissa K            Winthrop University Winthrop University 135.00               
Cassens, Cynthia Ann          Winthrop University Winthrop University 235.00               
Cassidy, Shaun Dargan         Winthrop University Winthrop University 250.00               
Cereola, Sandra J        Winthrop University Winthrop University 6,666.65            
Click, John William           Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,500.00            
Coleman, Clarence             Winthrop University Winthrop University 7,628.00            
Cornick, Michael F            Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,000.00            
Cornish, Rory Thomas          Winthrop University Winthrop University 135.00               
Costner, Beth Greene          Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,390.00            
Costner, Kelly M              Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,396.00            
Cothran, Casey A              Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,600.00            
Cowart, Lisa W                Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,000.00            
Crews, Moody E                Winthrop University Winthrop University 600.00               
Crowley, Rebecca Parker       Winthrop University Winthrop University 551.20               
Dawkins, Laquanda Demetrise   Winthrop University Winthrop University 800.00               
Derksen, Gerry Wade           Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,746.00            
Derksen, Karen Margaret       Winthrop University Winthrop University 8,635.00            
Dewalt, Mark W                Winthrop University Winthrop University 235.00               
Dickert, Lewis H              Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,638.00            
Doyle, L Andrew               Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,500.00            
Drueke, Timothy A             Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250.00            
Dufresne, Laura J             Winthrop University Winthrop University 135.00               
Dunn, Asheanti Bianca         Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,385.00            
Evers, Rebecca Barr           Winthrop University Winthrop University 635.00               
Faulkenberry, Kevin L         Winthrop University Dept of Mental Health 5,000.00            
Fike, Matthew Allen           Winthrop University Winthrop University 500.00               
Finn, Scott B                 Winthrop University Winthrop University 49.50                 
Fortner-Wood, Cheryl Ann      Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,485.00            
Foster, Kent E                Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,500.00            
Foster, Laura Rankin          Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,385.00            
Fowler, John Henry            Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,600.00            
Frankforter, Steven A         Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,651.25            
Gadson, Leekemase             Winthrop University Winthrop University 500.00               
Gardner, Laura C              Winthrop University Winthrop University 9,635.00            
Garner, Thomas Lee            Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,000.00            
Garrick, Deborah A            Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,535.00            
Garrison, Chlotia Posey       Winthrop University Winthrop University 235.00               
Garypie, Katherine E          Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,635.00            
Gordon, Kenneth A             Winthrop University Winthrop University 135.00               
Gradillas, Justine R          Winthrop University Winthrop University 150.00               
Grant, Martin Edward          Winthrop University York Technical College 2,000.00            
Gray, Janet                   Winthrop University Winthrop University 150.00               
Green, Susan K                Winthrop University Winthrop University 750.00               
Griffin, Margaret E           Winthrop University Winthrop University 225.00               
Griggs, Tracy Lambert         Winthrop University Winthrop University 985.00               
Gundersheim, Stephen          Winthrop University Winthrop University 6,300.00            
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Hager, Peggy B                Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,500.00$          
Hale, Connie L                Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,000.00            
Hamill, Shelley D             Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,635.00            
Hamilton, Mark E              Winthrop University Winthrop University 6,025.00            
Harand, Lynn                  Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250.00            
Hare, Glenn Allen             Winthrop University Clemson University 6,750.00            
Harris, Lisa Wilson Spittle   Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,500.00            
Hayes, Matthew W              Winthrop University Winthrop University  235.00               
Heinemann, Barbara P          Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,000.00            
Hingle, Cheryl B              Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,644.34            
Hipp, Brian C                 Winthrop University York Technical College 9,000.00            
Huffmon, Scott Harrison       Winthrop University Winthrop University 6,050.00            
Hughes, William Martin        Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,200.00            
Injaychock, Thomas Colby      Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,185.00            
Jackson, Stanley Leroyal      Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,750.00            
James, Kelly                  Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,535.00            
Jaworski, Michell Rene        Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,485.00            
Johnson, Lisa Elizabeth       Winthrop University Winthrop University 10,085.00          
Johnston, James W             Winthrop University Winthrop University 235.00               
Jones, Gina G                 Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250.00            
Jones, Gloria Godfrey         Winthrop University Winthrop University 8,649.00            
Jones, Marshall G             Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,500.00            
Judge, Peter Joseph           Winthrop University Winthrop University 135.00               
Kedrowski, Karen M            Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,750.00            
Kinsey, Katherine S           Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,030.00            
Kleinberg, David M        Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,499.00            
Knight, Miranda Lewsyl        Winthrop University Winthrop University 500.00               
Koster, Josephine A           Winthrop University Winthrop University 235.00               
Kotowski, Natalie Jean        Winthrop University Winthrop University 635.00               
Kull, Trent C                 Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,025.00            
Kulmacz, Maria Clara          Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,400.00            
Laird, Curt C                 Winthrop University Winthrop University 235.00               
Lavine, Michael William       Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,200.00            
Leach, Debra A                Winthrop University Winthrop University 13,115.00          
Lewis, Leonard Mark           Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,485.00            
Li, Ping                      Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,500.00            
Lipscomb, Michael Edwin       Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,600.00            
Lundy, Daniel E               Winthrop University Winthrop University 800.00               
Lynch, Michelle               Winthrop University Winthrop University 150.00               
Lyon, Kathy Alicia            Winthrop University Winthrop University 6,135.00            
Macri, Cynthia H              Winthrop University Winthrop University 635.00               
Maheswaranathan, Ponn         Winthrop University Winthrop University 135.00               
Malambri, William F           Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,000.00            
Manetta, Ameda Avrill         Winthrop University Winthrop University 123.76               
Marchel, Carol Ann            Winthrop University Winthrop University 500.00               
Marr, Joni D                  Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,600.00            
Marstall, Alicia Rae          Winthrop University Winthrop University 135.00               
Martin, Mary Elizabeth        Winthrop University Winthrop University 7,035.00            
Martin-Delaney, Antigo Delores Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,385.00            
Martyka, Paul C               Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,400.00            
Massey, Maria Linn            Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250.00            
Mays, Antje                   Winthrop University Winthrop University 135.00               
McDonald, Scott J             Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,135.00            
McDonough, Ellin Winslow      Winthrop University Winthrop University 135.00               
McDuffie, Norma R             Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,100.00            
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McFadden, Jacquelyn Hood      Winthrop University Winthrop University 135.00$             
McKeown, Linda A              Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,000.00            
McKim, James C                Winthrop University Winthrop University 135.00               
McLaine, Alice J              Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,550.00            
Miller, Lee Q                 Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,000.00            
Milling-Robbins, Stephanie L  Winthrop University Winthrop University 360.00               
Mink, Deborah V               Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,250.00            
Mitchell, Mark W              Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,000.00            
Montgomery, Marilyn Lee       Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,500.00            
Morris, Richard Lewis         Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250.00            
Naufftus, William F           Winthrop University Winthrop University 350.00               
Neels, Sandra                 Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,500.00            
Nicholson, Emlee W            Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,390.00            
O'Neill, Christopher Stanton  Winthrop University Winthrop University 6,155.00            
Oakes, M Gregory              Winthrop University Winthrop University 8,235.00            
Patwardhan, Hemant Dinkar     Winthrop University Winthrop University 135.00               
Patwardhan, Padmini H         Winthrop University Winthrop University 235.00               
Pelton, Lee Heywood           Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,935.00            
Pelzer, Dante L               Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,485.00            
Peters, Beth Zitko            Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,000.00            
Pickett, Linda H              Winthrop University Winthrop University 150.00               
Pierce, Barbara G             Winthrop University Winthrop University 7,466.79            
Pluchos, Melissa Perry        Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250.00            
Polaski, Thomas W             Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,550.00            
Pope, Nakia Shane             Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,935.00            
Posey, William M            Winthrop University USC School of Medicine 2,000.00            
Pullano, Frank Benjamin       Winthrop University Winthrop University 15,735.00          
Rawls, Jane W                 Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,271.25            
Reel, Guy S                   Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,235.00            
Rice, Christen James          Winthrop University Winthrop University 235.00               
Richardson, Kelly Lynn        Winthrop University Winthrop University 300.00               
Riddle, Emma J                Winthrop University Winthrop University 135.00               
Rider, Jaron Alexander        Winthrop University Winthrop University 135.00               
Robbins, Don Keith            Winthrop University Winthrop University 300.00               
Robbins, John Edward          Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250.00            
Rogers, Donald Martin         Winthrop University Winthrop University 8,500.00            
Rusinko, Joseph P             Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,585.00            
Savage, Glenn Eugene          Winthrop University Winthrop University 13,000.00          
Scaglione, Nichole Marie      Winthrop University Winthrop University 798.00               
Schneider, Elke               Winthrop University Winthrop University 750.00               
Schoepfer, Kristi L           Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,235.00            
Schrader, Julianne Claudette  Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,385.00            
Scurry, Frederick G           Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,435.00            
Seidler, Howard M             Winthrop University Winthrop University 385.00               
Shellenberger, Kimaley Kay    Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,000.00            
Shields, Carolyn C            Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,735.00            
Silagyi-Rebovich, Elizabeth Je Winthrop University Winthrop University 135.00               
Simmons, Seymour              Winthrop University Winthrop University 235.00               
Sleigh-Ritzer, Merry Jon      Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,435.00            
Smith, Gena Elaine            Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,635.00            
Smith, Jessie Marilyn         Winthrop University Winthrop University 135.00               
Sohn, Sangwon                 Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,635.00            
Solomon, Jennifer C           Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250.00            
Solomon, John P               Winthrop University Dept of Corrections 10,000.00          
Southard, Dinah Walton        Winthrop University Winthrop University 7,400.00            
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Spears, Martha Campbell       Winthrop University Winthrop University 26,371.00$        
Sprouse, Suzanne Griffith     Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,633.00            
Stanley, Brooke W             Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,000.00            
Stanley, Joseph Thomas        Winthrop University Winthrop University 235.00               
Starrett, Courtney L          Winthrop University Winthrop University 135.00               
Stevens, Larry Jerome         Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250.00            
Stock, Karen A                Winthrop University Winthrop University 135.00               
Stone, Gary L                 Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,500.00            
Stuart, Bonnye Elizabeth      Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,735.00            
Stuckey, Jill Christine       Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,750.00            
Sturgis, Robert K             Winthrop University York Technical College 5,300.00            
Sullivan, Amy M               Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,485.00            
Teaster-Woods, Gale           Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,135.00            
Thacker, William I            Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,500.00            
Timbs, Lawrence C             Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,735.00            
Timmons, John I               Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,973.00            
Uricoechea, Victoria E        Winthrop University Winthrop University 833.00               
Vare, Jonatha Wildermuth      Winthrop University Winthrop University 275.00               
Vawter, David H               Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,485.00            
Volk, Carrie Ann              Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,500.00            
Vorder Bruegge, Andrew        Winthrop University Winthrop University 150.00               
Wagaman, Mary Alexandra       Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,500.00            
Webb, Jennifer S            Winthrop University University of South Carolina 10,000.00          
Weeks, Evelyne                Winthrop University Winthrop University 400.00               
Weil, Jean H                  Winthrop University Winthrop University 135.00               
Wheat, Annie-Laurie           Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,500.00            
Whitehead, Rebecca Fanning    Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,002.00            
Williams, Lori Hicklin        Winthrop University The Citadel 1,050.00            
Williams, Virginia S          Winthrop University Winthrop University 17,885.00          
Wilson, Kimberly Dawn         Winthrop University Winthrop University 235.00               
Winter, Linda Kight           Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,000.00            
Witzel, Bradley S             Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,300.00            
Wojcik, Janet R               Winthrop University Winthrop University 600.00               
Wright, Kimberly R            Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250.00            
Young, Mary Beth D            Winthrop University Winthrop University 9,300.00            
Zhao, Qiumei                  Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,500.00            
     Agency Total 631,586.76$      
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Lump Sum Agencies 
          Colleges & Universities 9,511,674.68$            
          Technical Colleges 4,392,941.65             
TOTAL - Lump Sum Agencies 13,904,616.33$          
TOTAL - All Other Agencies 1,679,268.86$            
GRAND TOTAL 15,583,885.19$          
 TOTAL BY CATEGORY 
